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Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y 
Texas Tech is a state-supported, multipurpose university of approximately 
25,000 students enrolled in seven colleges-Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources, Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, 
Education, Engineering, and Human Sciences. Within the College of Arts 
and Sciences are the School of Ml!lsic and the School of Mass 
Communications. The Graduate School and the School of law provide 
graduate and professional programs. The Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center-a separate institution-and the Museum share the Lubbock 
campus with the University. The common-campus arrangement with a law 
school is unique among the state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, 
Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock 
campus-all in one tract-the University operates a 16,000-acre agricultural 
and biological laboratory through the Texas Tech University Center at 
Amarillo and the East Campus Research Center. Other agricultural research 
and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. As a part 
of its medical role, the Health Sciences Center has in various stages of 
development three Regional Academic Health Centers: in Amarillo, in El 
Paso, and in Odessa-Midland, as well as the Lubbock site. The Texas Tech 
University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit 
consisting of classroom and lodging facilities. 
Paul Whitfield Hom, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad 
open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the 
work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our 
thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in 
world-wide terms." 
Hom's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its sixty-eighth year, 
continues as a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and 
students, administrators and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to 
shape the UQiversity's programs and activities to meet the highest 
standards of excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
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Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1993 




Dr. Robert W Lawless, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 
The Reverend Davis B. Price 
Pastor, Convenant Presbyterian Church 
Ms. El.i7.abeth C. Ward 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Dr. Donald R Haragan, Executive Vice 
President and Provost 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick, Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick 
Dr. Mason H. Somerville, Dean of the College of 
Engineering 
Dr. Martin}. Harms, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Jane Wmer, Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences 
Dr. Donald R Haragan 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
The Reverend Davis B. Price 
Mr. Jonathan Stilley 
Marketing Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
0 Please remain seated during the Proce~ional and Rece~ional 
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Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1993 




Dr. Robert W. Lawless, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 
The Reverend Charles Foster Johnson 
Senior Pastor, Second Baptist Church 
Ms. Elizabeth C. Ward 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
Dr. Donald R Baragan, Executive Vice President 
and Provost 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick, Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. Clyde Hendrick 
Dr. Samuel E. Curl, Dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Dr. John Nevius, Interim Dean of the 
College of Education 
Dr. Carl H. Stem, Dean of the College of 
Business Administration 
Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, Dean of the College 
of Human Sciences 
Dr. Donald R Baragan 
Dr. Robert W. Lawless 
The Reverend Charles Foster Johnson 
Mr. Jonathan Stilley 
Marketing Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
•Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
INDIVIDUAL COLLEGE RECEPTIONS 
Immediately Following Ceremony 
Agricultural Sciences 






University Center Courtyard 
Architecture Gallery 
BA Rotunda 
Education Student Lounge-AD/ ED 152 
Dean's Office Suite, Engineering Center 
El Centro-Human Sciences Building 
The College of Architecture will hold a brief diploma presentation 
ceremony in the University Theatre immediately following the 
9:00 a.m. ceremony. 
Arts and Sciences graduates should pick up diplomas at the 
classroom area of Holden Hall immediately following the 






Math Building, Room 007 
University Theatre 




and Natural Resources 
Architecture 







Bill W Felty 




Stephen R Jorgensen 
Thomas A Langford 
BANNER BEARERS 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 





Graduate School (9:00 a.m.) 
Graduate School (1:00 p.m.) 
Aaron James Johnson 
Robert Frank Hannon, Jr. 
Brock Alan Boekhout 
Amie Jane Herny 
laurie Shannon Barker Barrera 
and Tamra Jane Hays 
Jeffery Lynn Gallant 
Patricia D'Ann Nichols 
Gordon Bruce Masten 
Phillip Neil Johnson 
Certificates rolled by the Human Sciences Recruiters. 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Mr. J. L "Rocky" Johnson, Chair 
Ms. Elizabeth C. Ward, Vice Chair 
General Richard E. Cavazos 
Dr. Bernard A Harris, Jr. 
Mrs. Patsy Woods Martin 
Dr. Carl E. Noe 
Mr. John C. Sims 
Mr. Edward E. Whitacre, Jr. 
Mr. Alan B. White 
CONVOCATIONSCOMMITI'EE 
Lynn Huffman, University Marshal 
Steven Richards, Co-Chair 
Frederick Christoffel 










Frederick C. Volker 
Fred Wagner 




and Natural Resources 
Architecture 
















Texas Tech University 
who have maintained 
an overall grade-point average 
of 4.00 
I.aurie Shannon Barker Barrera 
- . -
Brock Alan Boekhout 
- . -
Tamra Jane Hays 
- . -
Amie Jane Henry 
- . -
Melanie Ann Kemp 
- . -
Tammy Kay McCrohan 
- . -
Patricia D'Ann Nichols 
- . -
TIIE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of 
power and authority of the University. Historically, the use of the mace 
dates back to the Middle Ages. The Texas Tech University Mace is 
crowned by a flame symbolizing the light of Knowledge. It is 
constructed of lathed and molde(j bronze that has been covered with a 
layer of 24K gold. The school crest is presented on either side directly 
under the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the 
connecting shafts. 
- . -
The mace was designed by Robly A Glover, an Assistant Professor of 
Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout 
the United States. His work has recently been included in the 
permanent collection of the Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BFARERS 
9:00 am. Dr. M. M. Ayoub 
Hom Professor 
Department of Industrial Engineering 
College of Engineering 
1 :00 p.m. Dr. James Gerald Hunt 
Hom Professor Area of Management 
College of Business Administration 
UST OF GRADUATES 
August 1993 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
!)Odor of l!ducatlon 
Gall wagoner Ackall, El Paso, Texas Higher Education 
B.A .. Valparaiso University, 1960 
M.A .. Western Michigan University, 1979 
ousmatton: "A Descriptive Study or Older Adults 
1denttry1ng Their Jungian Psychological 
Traits: Implications for Colleges and Universities· 
Major Proressors: Clyde E. Kelsey, Jr. and Suzanne Logan 
JerelllY r. Daris, Phoenix, Arizona Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Arizona State University, 1975 
M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1979 
Dts<ertatlon: "Dlff<rential Characteristics or Learning 
Disability Subtypes Classified According to Patterns 
or Academic Achievement" 
Mafor Proressor: Gerald D. Parr 
Purl Gardner, El Poso, Texas Higher Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S.N., Wayne State University, 1969 
M.S.N., Wayne State University, 1972 
M.Ed .. University or Texas-El Paso, 1981 
Dts<1rtallon: "The Development or Nursing Education in the English 
Speaking Caribbean Islands" 
Major Proressors: Clyde E. Kelsey, Jr. and Patricia Yoder Wise 
Paula Kay Criswell Mccoun, Morehead, Kentucky Higher Education 
(In abS1nlla) 
B.S., McMurry University, 1979 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
Disstrtatlon: "Gender Differences in Attitudes, Spatial Visualization 
Ability, and Learning Styles or Remed ial Mathematics Students• 
Major Proressor: Michael Mezack, Ill 
Yuar Ozbay, Samsun, Turkey Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Karadeniz University, 1986 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dls<lrtatlon: •An Investigation or the Relationship Between 
Adaptatlonal Coping Process and Self-Perceived Negative Feelings 
on International Students• 
Major Proressor: Joe D. Cornett 
Paul McKinley Tunslall, Jr. , Henderson, North Carolina Higher Education 
B.S. In Ed., North Carolina State University-R2le igh, 1976 
M.Ed., North Carolina State University-Raleigh, 1982 
Dls<1rtatlon: "The Structure of Knowledge for Mathematics" 
Major Proressor: Oliver D. Hensley 
DoctorofPbl101ophy 
Sadhana M. Alangar, Madras, India 
B.S., University o f Madras, 1980 
Business Administration 
M.A., University or Madras, 1982 
Dts<ertallon: "Incentive Problems and the Structure or 
Executive Compensation: Theoretical and Empirical Evidence· 
Major Professor: R. Stephen Sears 
Zebl Allgln, Trabzon, Turkey 
(In abslntla) 
B.S. in C.E .. Karadeniz University, 1986 
M.S. In C.£., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Civil Engineering 
Dls<lrtatlon: "Estimating Structural Design Parameters for Slab 
on Grade-Supported Residential and Light Commercial Structures 
From Fundamental Soil Moisture Condition Changes" 
Major Professor: W. Kent Wray 
Loura Lynn Bettor, El Paso, Texas 
(In abt1ntla) 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1986 
M.A. , Texas Tech University, 1991 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psychology) 
Diss1rtatlon: "Gender Differences and Perceived Gender 
Differences in Love and Sexual Attitudes· 
Major Proressor: Susan S. Hendrick 
Dowd Charla Blavler, Victoria, Texas 
B.P.A., University of Houston, 1954 
Marriage and Family Therapy 
M.A., University of Houston-Victoria, 1992 
Dtss.rtatlon: "Internalized Shame and Marital Equity, 
Intimacy, and Competency" 
Major Professor: J. Edgar Glenn 
Loura ll:cUen Burleaon, Huntsville, Texas Consumer Econ. & Env. Design 
D.S. in H.E., Oklahoma State University, 1984 
M.s .. Oklahoma State University, 1986 
Dissertation: "Parkinson's Disease: Relationship Between 
Environmental Design and Falls Risk" 
Major Professor: JoAnn L. Shroyer 
Gangadhar B11rra, Hyderabad, India Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in Engr .. University or Mysore, 1984 
M.S., Oregon State University, 1986 
Dissertation: "High-Speed Oversampled Analog-To-Digital 
Conversion Techniques" 
Major Professor: Kwong Shu Chao 
Stephen Kemble Can o n , Midland, Texas 
B.S., Tuas Tech University, 1979 
Wildlife Science 
M.S .. Urah State University, 1985 
Dlssertallon: "fawn Survival and Bed Site Characterist ics 
or Tra ns-Pecos Pronghorn" 
Major Professor: Frederick C. Bryant 
Ronald Eugene Caetlebury, Cache. Oklahoma 
(In absentia) 
Anim:.11 Science 
B.S .. Cameron University, 1987 
M.S .. Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "Ruminant Pancreatic Exocrine Function and 
Influence of Protein Quality and Quantity on Intestinal Starch 
Assimilation" 
Major Proressor: Rodney L. Prescon 
Sherri Denice Fugate Clark, Idalou, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertallon: "Site-Directed Mutagenesis o( Bacterial 
Metallo-Beta-Lactamases" 
Major Professor: Roben W. Shaw 
Chemistry 




B.S., Urslnus College, 1984 
Dissertation: "Client Pretreatment Characteristics and 
Therapist Training Level as Predictors of the Therapeutic Alliance" 
Major Proressor: Mark Alan Kunkel 
Susan Jean Dickey, Richmond, Indiana 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Lutheran College, 1977 
M.A .. Texas Tech University, 1979 
Dissertation: • p, E. and Oscar Ruffini. Texas Architects, 1877-1917' 
Major Proressor: Paul H. Carlson 
Muhsln Eren. Turgutlu, Manisa, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Karadenlz University, 1981 
M.S .. Karadenlz University, 1983 
Dissertation: "Petrophyslcal Study of Pennsylvanian Atoka 
Carbonate Bank Complex, Eddy County, New Mexico" 
History 
Geoscience 
Major Professor: George B. Asquith 
Alan Mark Fcdynlch, Piper, Kansas 
B.S., Kansas State University, 1983 
Wildlife Science 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dissertation: "Helminth Community Structu re in Mallards 
on the Southern High Plains or Texas· 
Major Proressor: Danny B. Pe nce 
Maxwell Tod FoaJcman, Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
(In absentia) 
Jndusuial Engineering 
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1978 
B.S. in I.E .. University or Arizona, 1987 
M.A., University of Arizona, 1983 
M.S. , Pennsylvania State University, 1990 
Dissertation: "An Investigation of Changes in Blomechanlcal 
Strategies Over Extended Lifting Periods" 
Major Proressor: James L. Smith 
Robert R. Fox, El Paso , Texas 
(In absentia) 
Industria l Engineering 
B.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1979 
M.S. In I.E., Texas Tech University, 1982 
Dissertation: •A Psychophysical Study of High Frequency Lifting" 
Major Professor: James L. Smith 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psychology) Ronna Paye Grlu•. St. Louis, Missouri (In absentia) 
B.A., Harding University, 1986 
M.S .. Abilene Christian University, 1988 
Dissertation: •career Indecision Among the Physically Challenged 
and the Nonphysically Challenged" 
Major Professor: Jane L. Winer 
David Earl Harwell, Odessa, Texas 
B.S. , Texas Tech University , 1989 
Dissertation: "The Design, Synthesis and Characterization of 
Polydenta te Polyphosphine Ligands for Actinide and Lanthanide 
Extraction• 
Major Professo r: Jerry L. Mills 
Chemistry 
Doctor of Philosophy (continued) 
Jill Ch ristine I nman -Amos, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
(In absentia) 
8.A., New Mexico State University, 1987 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psychology) 
Dissertation: "Similarities of Love Attitudes Held By Parents 
and Their Children" 
Major Professors: Susan S. Hendrick and Clyde Hendrick 
Jerry R. I vins, Paris, Texas Fine Arts Interdiscipl inary 
B.A., University of Houston-Clear Lake, 1984 (Theatre Arts) 
M.A., University of Houston-Clear Lake, 1985 
Dissertation: "The Training of Stage Actors In Film/Video 
Acting Techniques: An Interdisciplinary Approach" 
Major Professor: George W. Sorensen 
Neblye Kar ahasan, Rize, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Karadeniz University, 1986 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Economics 
Dissertation: "The Effect of Unioniution on Firm Profitability: 
U.S. Manufacturi ng Firms: 1986 • 1988' 
Major Professor: James E. Jonish 
Hul usl Kar g!. GOrOn, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Fi rat University, 1983 
M.S .. Karadeniz University, 1987 
Geoscience 
Dissertation: "Petrology of the Nellie Layered Intrusion, West Texas" 
Major Professor: Calvin G. Barnes 
Temel Kaylkcloglu, Trahzon, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in E.E .. Karadeniz University, 1984 
M.S. in E.E .. Karadeniz University, 1987 
Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: " A Model Based Method for Estimating Dimensions 
and Three-Dimensional Reconstruction of Coronary Trees From 
Biplane Angiograms" 
Major Professor: Sunanda Mitra 
Jong Seuna Klm, Daejeon, Korea 
B.S .. Kongju Narional Teachers Unversiry, 1986 
M.S .. Chungnam National University, 1988 
Chemistry 
Dissertation: "Synrhesis and Conforma1ional Srudies of Proton-lonizable 
Polyethers" 
Major Professor: Richard A. Bartsch 
Sang Woong IC!m, Taegu, Korea 
B.S., Kyungpook Narional Universily, 1985 
M.S. , Kyungpook National Universiry, 1987 
Chemistry 
Dissertation: "Synrhcses of Terrahydrofuranoid Molecules for Use 
in 1he Preparation of Ionophores and Natural Products'" 
Major Professor: Robert D. Walkup 
Gapgoung Kong, Chuncheon, Korea 
(In absentia) 
8.S .. Seoul National University, 1981 
Dissertation: "Synthesis of Organometall ic Complexes 
Containing Group 13 Elements 
and Transition Mefals· 
Major Professor: Bruce Rodman Whittlesey 
Theresa Anne Laquatra, Cleveland, Ohio 
(Jn absentia) 
B.A .• Miami University, 1986 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dlssertalfon: "Characteristics of Alexithymia and 
Eating Disorders in College Women· 
Major Professor: James R. Clopton 
Ch crna-Yee Leung, Taipei, Taiwan, R.0. China 
B.S., Tunghai University, 1980 
M.S. In I.E., Texas Tech University, 1985 
Dissertation: "Heuristics for Flexible Flowshop 
Scheduling Problems" 
Major Professor: Millon L. Smith 
Carllon Fer rell Middleton , San Antonio, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S .. United States Air force Academy, I 980 
M.S., St. Mary's University, 1984 
Dissertation: "The Self and Perceived-Partner: Similariry 
as a Predictor of Relat ionship Satisfaction" 
Major Professors: Clyde Hendrick and Susan S. Hendrick 
Michael David Mosher, Moscow, Idaho 
B.S., University of Idaho, 1988 
M.S., Dartmouth College, 1990 
Dlsserlatlon: "Palladium-Mediated Cyclizations of 
Gamma-Oxoallenes: Synthesis of Structurally Modified 
Nucleic Acids" 
Major Professor: Robert D. Walkup 
Ro hae Myung, Seoul, Korea 
B.S. in Engr., Korea University, 1984 
M.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1989 
Dissertation: "Floor Slipperiness and Load Carrying Effects 
on the Biomechanical Study of Slips and Falls" 










Barbaros Nalbantoglu, Istanbul, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Ataturk University, 1984 
M.S., Ataturk University, 1986 
Chemisuy 
Dissertation: "Cloning of Higher Plant Glutamate Synthase Genes" 
Major Professor: David B. Knaff 
Chintamanl P. Palsule, Pune, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., Indian Institute of Technology, 1987 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Physia 
Dissertation: "Photoluminescence Studies in Hydrogenated Amorphous 
Silicon and its Alloys" 
Major Professor: Shubhra Gangopadhyay 
K ary Steven Reid, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1978 
M.A., Texas Tech Uni.ersity, 1982 
Marrla9e and Family Therapy 
Dissertation: "A Qualitative Analysis of Therapy Effectiveness 
for Married Female Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse: From the 
Couple's Perspective" 
Major Professor: Richard S. Wampler 
John Ira Schipper, Van Nuys, California 
(In absentia) 
B.A., California State University·Northridge, 1988 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Dissertation: "Discrimination Among Depressive D isorders 
Using the Minnesota Multiphaslc Personality lnventory-2' 
Major Professor: Roger L. Greene 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Gary Blaine Schreiner , Boulder, Colorado 
B.A., University of Northern Colorado, 1980 
M.A., University of Northern Colorado, 1986 
Marriage and Family Therapy 
Dissertation: "Family Therapy With Juvenile Delinquents: 
Impact of Learning Disabilities, Antisocial Attitudes, and 
Family Resources" 
Major Professor: Richard S. Wampler 
Savlt a Shanker, Bhatinda, India 
B.S. in Ed., Punjabi University, 1972 
B.S., Punjabi University, 1976 
M.S., Punjabi University, 1978 
M.A., Punjabi University, 1981 
Dissertation: ' Characterization of the Pet Operon of 
Rhodospirillum Rubrum" 
Major Professor: David B. Knaff 
Moh ammad M ohsin Siddiqui, Peshawar, Pakistan 
(lo absentia) 
D.V.M., University o f Agriculture Faisalabad, 1979 
M.S., N.W.F.P. Agricultural University, 1980 
M .S., University of Aberdeen, 1985 
Dissertation: "Effects of Organic and Inorganic Iodine 
Supplementation on the Performance and Immune 
Response of Feedlot Cattle" 
Major Professor: Rodney L. Preston 
Monica Silva, Howard Beach, New York 
(In absentia) 
B.A., State University of New York-Stony Brook, 1987 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Dissertation: "Subgroups of Peer-Rejected Children: 
Differences in Self-Perceptions, Attributions and 
Responses to Rejection* 





Kenneth Ly m an Slpley, Corning, New York 
B.M., University of Syracuse, 1964 
Fine Arts lnterdiscipli!W}' 
(Music) 
M.M., University of Syracuse, 1969 
Dissertation: "The Effects of Vocal Exercises and 
Information About the Voice on the Tone Quality and 
Vocal Self-Image of Adolescent Female Singers• 
Major Professor: Donald R. Tanner 
Cr aig TraYls Snider , Celina, Ohio 
(In absentia) 
Business Admlnisualloll 
B.A., Capital University, 1974 
M.Ed., Western Kentucky University, 1978 
DIS5ertatton: "Environmental Factors, Strategic Choice, 
and Implementation: Determinants of Performance At the 
Product-Market Level" 
Major Professor: James B. Wilcox 
Scott Alan Staggenbor9, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Kansas State University, 1988 
M.S., Kansas State University, 1990 
Dissertation: "Maximizing Cotton and Sorghum Yields and 
Water Use Efficiency By Optimizing Plant Densiry• 
Major Professor: Daniel R. Krieg 
AgronoaJ 
Paul Alexander Stapp, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Fine Ans lnterdisciplil\lll 
(Must> 
B.M., Texas Tech University, 1973 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1973 
M.M., Baylor Universily, 1975 
Dissertation: "Sinfonia for Concert Band" 
Major Professor: Mary Jeanne van Appledorn 
Doctor of Philosophy (continued) 
)(wok Chung Wong , Hong Kong Eleccrlcal Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
DISJertallon: •current-Mode Analog-To-Digital Conversion 
Techniques• 
Major Professor: Kwong Shu Chao 
11abml Ya.mak, Trabwn, Turkey Economics 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Karadeniz University, 1983 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
DlsStrtallon: "The Effects of the Variances of the Aggregate 
Price Disturbances on the tnnation-Output Tradeoffs: The 
United States and the United Kingdom, 1963:1-1987:1V" 
Major Professor: Ronald 0 . Gilbert 
Master of Agriculture 
D1J1ovan Uoyd George Hill, St. Mary, Jamaica Agriculture 
(In absenlla) 
8.S., University of the West Indies, 1990 
non-thesis 
Master of Architecture 
Mamoun Panek, Amma n, Jordan Architecture 
B.Arch .. University of Jordan, 1990 
Tbesls: •The Positioning and Success of Jordanian 
Architectural/Engineering Firms· 
Gary Wooten Smith, Lubbock, Texas Architecture 
B.Arch., Texas Tech University, 1973 
Tbesls: •sylvan Blum Haynes: The Dean of West Texas Architects" 
Mu ter of Ari Education 
Mary Kathryn Ausburn, San Antonio, Texas 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1964 
non-thesis 
t.ewlt Wayne Bennett, Katy, Texas 
B.f .A., Baylor University, 1982 
non-thesis 
S1121J1.De Samson Copeland, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1966 
non-thesis 
Dolores Jean Duenez, El Paso, Texas 
8.A., Gal!fornla State Un iversity-Fullerton, 1977 
non-thesis 
I.aura Mercedes Ronstadt, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
8.A., University of Texas-El Paso, 1983 
non-thesis 
Bruce Michael Slfrlt, Estherville, Iowa 
B.P.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Cathy Suzanne Soils, San Antonio, Texas 
B.A., Trinity University, 1970 
non-thesis 








CIAdy Jo Black Ash.more, Hale Cente r, Texas Mathematics 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1985 
non-thesis 
D .. ld Lawrence Bell, Fon Worth, Texas Philosophy 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.S., American Graduate School of Management, 1992 
non·thesis 
Santa Ruth Beyer, Rio Vista, Texas Museum Science 
On absentia) 
B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science, 1984 
non-thesis 
Stephen Dwight Blanton, Brownsville, Texas History 
On absentia) 
B.A., Texas A&M University, 1992 
Tbtstt: •A Study of the United States Navy's Mlnesweeping 
Efforts in the Korean War• 
SheUey Burkhalter, Lubbock, Texas English 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1975 
non-1hesis 
Mark Casey Cline, Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absentia) 
B.M., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-1hcsis 
Conley Dualne Cook , Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(/n absentia) 
B.M., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.P.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
3 
Geoffrey Alan Confer, Griffin, Georgia 
(ln absentia) 
B.A., University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill , 1989 
Tbesls: • An Environmental History of the Canadian 
River Gorge" 
Thomas Marlin Curry, Plainview, Texas 
(In a bsentia) 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Ronda Lyn Eade, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Anne Katherine Fannlag, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Old Dominion University, 1987 
Thesis: "Turkish Military in the Korean War" 
Wlndolec Jane Fleming Koehler, Spring. Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
History 





Thesis: .. Banking Charac1eristics and Services Preferred 
By Lubbock Consumers· 
Patricia Ann Garlock, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Miami University, 1973 
non-thesis 
Robert D. Garvin, Killeen, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. California State University and College, 1983 
non-lhesis 
Andrew Robert Got, Houscon, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1987 
M.S., Univers ity of North Texas. 1990 
non-thesis 
Debbie G. Guthrie, Austin, Texas 
(In absentia) 







Tbesls: "Suicide as a Characteristic Element in Six C.asonian Dram:ls .. 
Amy Vaughn Hanson, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A .. Ba ylor University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Mar5ha Lynn Clowers Hart, Joneshoro, Arkansos 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Arkansas State University, 1991 
CommunicouJon Studies 
Thesis: "The Physician's Patienc Schema: The Foundation 
of Physician-Patient Communication" 
Russell Dec Hart, Slaton, Texas 
(ln absentia) 
B.S., Wesc Texas State Universicy, 1991 
Communication Studie.< 
Thesis: · Able-Bodied Instructors and Students With Disabilities: 
A Relationship Handicap ped By Communication" 
Angela McCoy Heatherman, Burkburnett, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
Tbesls: ·congress's Role in Foreign Policy-Making" 
Mary Ann Kenney, Spearman, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Mlhoko Kubota, Fukui, Japan 
(In absenrla) 




Thesis: "The Acquis ition of Relational Categories of English" 
Shirley Mason Lewter, Waukon, Iowa 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Tbesls: "Collection of Short Stories" 
Jeffrey Wllllam Mollhagen, Boise, Idaho 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Christle Lynn Padgett, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech Universi ty, 1991 
non-thesis 
Erich Georg Polack, Lima, Peru 
(In absentia) 
B.Lw ., University of Lima, 1991 
non·the:sis 
S<Korro Armida Rosiles, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
David Mitchell Satterwhite, Lubbock, Texas 









Po litical Science 
Tbesls: •vote Predictors in the U.S. Houoe of Representatives: 
Ideology Versus Party• 
Muter or ArU (continued) 
Paula Sorenson, Lubbock, Texas Communlcalion Studies 
B.S., Brigham Young Universi1y, 1971 
Tbesfs: •Psychological Type, Gender and !he Selec1ion of 
Con0ic1 Managemeni Style· 
Susan Nola Street. Kissimmee, Florida Museum Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Florida Southern College, 1989 
non·thesis 
John Ira Thomas, Perryton, Texas Classical Humanities 
(Jn absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non·thesis 
Andrea Veatch , Houston, Texas Museum Science 
fln absentia) 
B.A., Texas A&M Univer>ity, 1990 
non·thesis 
Yun-Ying Wang. Taipei, Taiwan Mass Communlca1ions 
f /11 absentia) 
B.A .. Fu Jen Cotholic University, 1988 
Tbtsls: ~An Examination of Westernization In 
Taiwanese Advertising· 
S<:ott Charles Watson, Houston, Texas Mass Communicacions 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1989 
Tbesfs: ·The Effect of Transformational and Transactional 
Leadership Behavior on Organizational Commitment and 
Turnover in Radio Starions" 
Troy Dale Williamson. Snyder, Texas Philosophy 
B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1992 
non·thesis 
Rose Marie Wood. Pleasantville, New Jersey Museum Science 
fin absentia) 
B.A .• American University, 1988 
Thesis: ·Native American/Tribal Museums: Heritage 
Preserva1ion in Suppressed Cultures" 
Lynda Gayle Young, Lubbock. Texas English 
f /11 absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Master or Business Administration 
Laura Anne Baker. Laramie, Wyoming 
1/11 ahsentiaJ 
B.S .. University of Wyoming, 1992 
non-thesis 
Martha Michele Boone, McAllen, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University. 1987 
non .. thesis 
Gena carol Bosse. Baytown, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas A&M University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Rajlv Cho pra, New Delhi, India 
B.S. In E.E., Govind Ballahh Pant, 1989 
non-thesis 
James Lawrence Engel, Dolores. Colorndo 
l/n absentia! 
B.S .. Colorado State University, 1990 
non-thesis 
J oshua Mayer Frank, Los Angeles, California 
B.A .. University of California-San Diego, 1987 
non-thesis 
Douglas Wayne Garre n , Gruver, Texas 
B.S .. Texa. Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Tye Ron Hair. Odessa, Texas 
f In absentia J 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Cynthia Pam H.,...en, Clovis, New Mexico 
B. B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
David Stewart Higgs, Richardson, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Ouachita Baptist University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Clayton GWls La Grone, Deadwood, Texas 
(In absenlfa) 
S.S., Texas A&M University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Michael Edward Noe, Jr., Austin, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E .. University of Texas-Austin, 1988 
non-thesis 











( He•lth Organization Management) 




B.B.A., University of Texas-Permian Basin, 1991 
non-{hesis 
4 
David Alan Rhodes, Jr., Houston, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A .• Rice University, 1990 
non-,hesis 
Christopher Carl Robertson, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Bren Douglas Ru11ell, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-rhesis 
Ayse Ece Olllran Saatcloglu, Istanbul, Turkey 
B.A., University of Istanbul, 1989 
non-thesis 
Kemal Saatcloglu, Istanbul, Turkey 
S .S. in M.E., Bogazlci University, 1989 
M.S. in M.E., Carnegie-Mellon University, 1990 
non·thesis 
Shannon Lewis Smllh, Lubbock, Texas 
(In abs~ntla) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 19Yl 
non-chesis 
David Scott Stewart, Snyder, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Kevin Wayne Slrlnger, Killeen, Texas 
B.B.A., Baylor University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Yu-Wen Su, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Tamkang University, 1981 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Eric Roland Vanstory, Frisco, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non·rhesis· 
Ronald Glen Webb, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Paul Howard Willard , Richardson, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Brigham Young University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Muter or Education 
J an Kiser Alexander, Levelland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1979 
non-1hesls 
Diane Cottam Babb, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Lubbock Christian University, 1991 
non-(hesis 
Sha Lee Ledbetter Bunbal, Dumas, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
MellH a Malhls C&rroll, Sonora, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
no n-thes is 
Kyla Black Carver , Ponales, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1984 
non-thesis 
Cellse McVay Cost, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Universi1y, 1979 
non· thesis 
Amantha Lea Lewis Cox, Plains, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Lee Ann Dean, Lubbock, Te xas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1980 
no n-thesis 
David Lee Fletch er, Plainview, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., University of Nonh Texas, 1979 
non-thesis 
Brenda Yvette Foshee, Brownfield, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Berry Ruth Robbins fowler, Odessa, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1973 
non-1hesis 
Patric ia Patterson Galloway, Idalou, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 


























Master of Education (continued) 
eyolhla Hickman Genuchl, Lubbock, Texas Special Education 
B.S., Mississippi University for Wome n, 1977 
non-thesis 
Kerl Elizabeth Haines, Sugarland, Texas Elementary Education 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
J. Barbara Hanson, San Antonio, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., University of Te xas·San Antonio, 1989 
non-thesis 
Leanne Austin Harrell, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.S. In Ed., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Thomas Carroll Hensel, D, Paris, Texas Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
B.5. in P.E., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-1hesis 
Patricia Ann Herrera, El Paso, Texas Higher Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Laurie Sides Hill, Dimmitt, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Rhodes School, 1986 
non-thesis 
Kelley Celeste Roeder Hirt, Son Angelo, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1988 
nnn-thesis 
Becky EU.a Starnes James, Pampa, Texas Reading Education 
B.S. In Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-1hesis 
Hyesoon Jeun, Seoul, Korea Early Childhood Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A .. Chung·Ang University, 1977 
M.A., University of Denver, 1985 
non-thesis 
J!useoe Gordon Jones, Jr., Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Ed., University of Georgia, 1967 
M.Ed., University of Georgia, 1969 
non-thesis 
Matthew Britton Jordan, Collinsville, Virginio Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
II.II.A., llaylor University, 1~811 
non-thesis 
Terry M. Kinard, Lamesa, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S. in Ed., Baylor University, 1975 
non-thesis 
Donald Glen Long, Idalou, Texas Physical Educotion 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Brent Wood Lowrey, Lubbock, Texas Educationol Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Philadelphia College of Bible, 1987 
non-thesis 
Elizabeth NeU Mabry Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1962 
non-thesis 
Monica Lynn McAdoo McCormick, Seagraves. Texas Reading Education 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Betty Kathryn McGoush, Fort Worth, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1977 
non-thesis 
Marilee Ann Merithew, Hastings, Nehraska Educational Psychology 
B.A., Hastings College, 1989 
non-thesis 
Deborah Lynn Meriwether, Plainview, Texas Special Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1973 
non-thesis 
Sue Ann Miller, Lubbock, Texas Business Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
l!lizabetb Carol Morgan, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1975 
non-thesis 
James Vincent Neary, New York City, New York Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Wilmington College, 1967 
non-thesis 
Mary Catherine Parker, Longview, Texas Educational Administration 
B.S. in Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1991 
non-thesis 
5 
Janet Scates Penn, Odessa, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas-Permian Basin, 1977 
non-thesis 
Jack Harold Price, Snyder, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas A&M University, 1962 
M.A., University of Houston-University Park, 1970 
non-thesis 
Sylvia Anne Rodriguez, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in P.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Julie Ann Roewe, Haskell, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas·Austin, 1991 
non-thesis 
Catherine Anne Shelby, Lubbock, Texas 
B.G.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
William Jerome Stoesser. Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in P.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jeana D'Lynn Posey Voss, Plainview, T~xas 
B.S., West Texas State University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Terri Beth Weldon, Levelland, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Louisiana Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Corey Len Westbrook, Monon, Texus 
B.S. In Ed., Eastern New Mexico University. 1978 
non-thesis 
Sondra Kay Willis. Arlington, Texas 
(111 absentia) 
B.S. in Ed., University of Nonh Texas, 196ll 
non-thesis 
John PbWp WU.On, Marble Falls, Texas 
B.S., University of Texas-Austin, 1991 
non-thesis 
Robert Dean Wood, Lubbock. Tex.s 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Sylvia Guerrero Wood, Weslaco. Texas 
B.B.A., University of Texos-Pan American. 1983 
non-thesis 
Master of l!n1lneerln1 
Joe Wllson McCarty, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., West Texas State University. 1984 
B.G.S., West Texas State University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Michael Joseph Molohon, Daytona Beach, Florida 
(In absentia! 
B.S .. United States Military Academy. 1980 
M.B.A., University of Dallas, 1990 
non-thesis 
Gordon Ray Scott, Plano, Texas 
(!11 absentia) 
B.S. in E.E .. Florida Institute of Technology. 1981 
M.S. in E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology, 1982 
non-thesis 
Master of Music 
SheUy Yueh Wang, Houston, Texas 
(111 absentia! 


















M.D., University of Texas Medico) Branch-Galveston, 1991 
non-thesis 
Master of Music Education 
Michael Noel Dean, Alamogordo, New Mexico 
B.A., New Mexico State Univers ity, 1986 
non-thesis 
Master of Public Administration 
Matthew Grabnack Bishop, Frankenmuth, Michigan 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Michigan State University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Bryan Leslie Bradford, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University, 1982 
non-thesis 
EUa Kay Chapa, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 






Master of Public Administration r conllmmiJ 
Nancy Mary Daugherty, San Diego, California 
l/11 ahsenllaJ 
ll .A .. San Diego Sraie University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Stacia Michele Glenn. For! Worrh. Texas 
fin absentia) 
B.A .. Texas Te<·h Universiry. 1991 
non-lhcsis 
Luc retJa Raquel Marmor. Ht1rpc:r. Texas 
ll.S .. Texas A&M University, 1990 
no n-the: sis 
Melvin Ralph Prado, Amarillo. Texas 
f/11 uhse11tlaJ 
U.S .. Univc:rsity or Tt:x~1s-Pun American. 1985 
nc>n-tht:sis 
Donna Jane Sheppard. The Woodlands. Texas 
U.A .. Texas Tt:d 1 Univt:rsity. 1991 
ncm-thcsi.~ 
Laqulntta Denlsh Wilson. Odessa. Texas 
II.A .. Tcx;is Tech Universiry. 1990 
ncm-1hc:sis 
Mark Andre w YoungJohn. Houston. Texas 
f/11 absenliaJ 
II .A .. Tex;is Tech University. 19H9 
nc>n-thc:sis 








Richard Eugene Aaron, Jr •. Killeen. Texas ARricuhural Etluc.:ation 
ltS .. Tc:x;.1s A&M Univc:rsicy. 1981 
non- 1hc:s i~ 
Kimberley Mccay Arnold. Housron. Texas Rcs1aurnnt.Ho1el.lns1 Mgmr 
flu ahscmtluJ 
11.S .. Texas Tech Uni\•ersiry. 1991 
Tbc1sis: ·UvinJ.t Satisf:.1c:tion of rhe El<lc:rly: Rc:tirc:ment 
Conununitic:s vs. ln<lepentlt:n< LivJn)( 
Andrew John Bess ire. Luhhock. Texas Chemistry 
f/11 tJh.'it!llfiU) 
ltS . . Texas Tct:h Univt:rsity, 1990 
Tbe!sls: - Rc::tc:t ivlty of ChlorJnil:.uohis(Ac.:etonitrilt:)pallac.liumCJI ) 
With Aliphatic: anc.I Arom;.uk Amint:s-
Jeffrey Earl Brown. Friona, Texas A~ricuhural t:conomi<:."i 
(/1111h."'"'""' 
ltS .. Tc:xas Ted1 University. 1991 
Tbt,.1 . ::ls: -The Op1inrnl He<lonk Modc:I Struc..·ture for 
D;aily Cotton M;irket Prkc Reponinf( 
Daniel Joseph Buford. llloomficld Hiiis. Mlchii:an Wildlife Sdenct 
f/11 uh.'4it'llliU) 
U.A .• Western State Collei<e of Color:u.Jo. 1990 
Tbc1sls: "'Reproductive l::l·oln~y of Rio Grande: 
Wild Turkeys in South Cc:ntrJI Kt1ns:1s-
jonatban R. Burgin. Corpu.-; Chrisri. Texas Computer St:it:nl'e 
r111 ahsv11t1uJ 
11.s .. Tex;is A&M Uniwrsiry. 19H9 
Tb<1 • .;is: ·UsinR Siwnoidal Nodes w Train 
H:tr<l-Limiter Ne«works .. 
Melvin Durrel Byrd . Luhhuck, Tc:x:.1s l ntcrc.lisciplinary Stuc.lic::s 
II.A .. Texas Tech Unlversi ry. 1991 
non-thesis 
Carman William Campagna, Great Falls. Monrana lnrerdisciplinary Srudies 
11.S. in Ed .. Texas Tech University. 1991 
non·thesis 
Chad Lynn Chance. Luhhock. Tc:xas A1trkuhur.il Education 
11.S .. Texas Tech Universiry. 1992 
non·thc~iis 
Chltra Channappa. India Compurer Science 
flu absentlaJ 
U.S. in Engr .• H:.mgalorc: University. 1990 
non-th4tsis 
Kelli Lyn Cochran. Luhhock. Texas Food and Nurririon 
11.S. in H.E .. Texas Tech Unlversiry. 1990 
n<>n· thcsis 
Kendra Dawn Cook. San Angdo, Texas Res1aurant.Ho1el. ln.st M~mt 
ll.S. in H.E .. Texas Tech University. 1991 
Tbesls: MDetermination of Restaurant Customers' 
Perceprions and Acceprohiliry of Beef Tenderness· 
Marty Lynn Cooper. Tahoka. Texas Business Adminisrmlon 
( /11 absent/a) 
B.B.A .. Texas Tech University. 1992 
non-thesis 
Srlnlvas Reddy Damalcheruvu. Lubbock, Texas Computer Science 
(111 absentia) 
B.S. in E.E .. Universiry o f Cakuna, 1985 
Thesis: •A Two-Dimensional Convolution Unir Suiroble 
for Analog Vlsi Jmplementarion Wirh Vision Applicarions" 
6 
Dan Rooney Daniels, Luhhock, Texas Business Adminisrrarion 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., Biola College, 1983 
non·thesis 
Erica Emiko ~Iver, Lubbock, Texas Food and Nurnrion 
(In absenlfa) 
B.A., University of Maryland-College Park. 1984 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech Universiry. 1990 
Thesis: "Effects of Dietary Selen ium Leve ls on 
Uv-lnduced Skin Cancer and Antioxidant Srarus in Mice• 
Joseph Layonell ~nton, Brownwood, Texas Interdisciplinary Srudits 
(Jn absenlfa) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Tamara Lea Frederic k , Victoria, Texas Animal Scienc:e 
(In absent/a) 
S.S .. Texas A&M Unlversiry. 1991 
Thesis: "The Effecrs of Organic Acid and 
Temperature on rhe Microbiological Properries of Pork" 
Traci Helms, Friona, Texas Zoology 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non·thesis 
King Tyler Hodson, Lubhock. Texas Res1auran1,Ho1el,lns1 Mgmr 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Tbesls: "The Impact of the Collegiate Athletic 
Dining Hall on the Well-Being of Srudenr Arhleres" 
Krishna Kumar K.R., Trivanc.lrum, India Bu:sines.s Ac.lministr.nion 
(111 absenlfa) 
ll.S. in I.E., Unlversiry of Kernla, 1988 
non-rhc::sis 
Ibrahim Metln Kabasakaloglu, Ankara, Turkey Computer Science 
S.S. in E.E., Middle Easr Technical University, 1991 
non-<hesis 
Rajeev Kak, New Delhi, India Business Admlnisrrarlon 
(Jn absentia! 
B.S. in Tech .. Indian lnsriture of Technology. 1985 
M.ll.A., University of Delhi, 1987 
non·thesl:; 
Lyle Lane Keeton, Wolfforrh, Texas Animal Science 
B.S. , Texas Tech University, 1991 
Tbe<fs: "Prediction of Scroral Circumference Expecred 
Progeny Differences in Llmousin CauJe• 
Tlelso Maxwell Khalema, Morlja. Lesotho Agricuhur•I Economics 
r In absentia ) 
ll.S., Western Illino is University, 1979 
Thesis: ·An Estimation o f the Cosrs and Benefits of 
Developing a Midge Resisranr Sorghum Hybrid" 
Shamlm Akhter Khan, Rawal Pindi, Pakistan Physics 
ll.S .. University of Punjah, 1971 
M.S .. University of Punjab, 1974 
non·th~sis 
Suwald Mehmood Khan. KarJchi, Pakistan Food Technology 
(Jn absentia! 
B.S .. Universiry of Karachi, 1989 
M.S .. Universiry of Karachi, 1989 
Thesis: •A Methodology for Far and 
Cholesrerol Reduc tion in Beef" 
Jody Lee Kingston, Garden Ciry, Texas Business Adminisrrar ion 
B.ll.A., Texas A&M University, 1986 
non·thesis 
Qin Kong. Shengyang, P.R. China Food Technology 
B.S., Liaoning University, 1984 
Thesis: •Culture Activity in Refrigerated 
and Frozen Yogurt" 
Yukman Koon Kwan, Hong Kong Food and Nurririon 
(Jn absenllaJ 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1982 
B.S. in H.E .. Texas Tech University, 1991 
non·thesis 
Shlxl Liu, Shima, Longhai, Fujian, P.R. China Physics 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Xia me n University, I 987 
non· thesis 
Dlngyua n Lu Srarisr!a 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Norrhern J iaotong University, 1982 
Thesis: "Statisrlcal Analysis of Adolescent 
Behaviors · Sleep Hours. Self-Esreem 
and Suicidal Ideation· 
Sergio N. Maldonado, Brownsville, Texas Entomolo81 
B.S., Texas Tech Unlversiry, 1990 
Thesis: "Hybrid Sunnower Offrypes Resuhing From 
Pollination By Insects of rhe Texas Rolling Plains· 
ICrlsh a Muon Hoelscher. Post, Texas Agricuhural Economics 
(In absentia) 
S.S .. Texas A&M University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Master of Science (continued) 
carolyn Jean Bridgers MWcr, Lubbock, Texas lntetdisclpllnary Studies 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Unive1sity, 1991 
non-thesis 
Stephen L. Klurl NJukla, Naltobi, Kenya Ag1icultutal Economics 
B.S., Texas Tech UnivetSity, 1991 
Thesis: "The Risk P1emium In Live Cattle Futu1es" 
Yancy Lee NuAez, Lubbock, Texas Mathematics 
(ln absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Unive1sity, 1988 
Tbesls: '"Energy Minimizing Solutions to 
Problems of Design In Mechanics" 
Tb.om.as Allen Ottaway, Wichita, Kansas Business Administration 
B.S., Wichita State Unive1slty, 1990 
non-thesis 
Fonda Rochelle White Parmer, Levelland, Texas Food and Nut1Jtion 
B.S. Jn H.E., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Vicki Lea Newman Potts, Lubbock, Texas Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
B.S. Jn H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Project Taking Charge: The Relationship 
Between Adolescent and Parent Outcomes· 
Steven Wayne Powell, Lubbock, Texas Business Adminlsttation 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
I.axmi Naraslmha Prasad, Bangalore, India Computer Science 
B.S. in Eng1., University of Mysore, 1987 
non-thesis 
Randall Kurt Reigle, Midland, Texas Chemistry 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Ptincipia College, 1985 
Thesis: "Luminescence Studies of Cu(!) 
Phosphine Sulfide Complexes" 
Donald William Schaaff, Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absentia) 
S.S.N., Wes< Texas State Unive1sity, 1984 
non-thesis 
Michael C. M. Tong, Hong Kong Business Administration 
(ln absentia) 
S.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Howard Wayne Tooley, Maple, Texas Agricultural Education 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., Lubbock Ch1istlan Unive1sity, 1978 
non-thesis 
Scan Suu.nne Passmore Wilson, Lubbock, Texas Spons Health 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., West Texas State Unive1sity, 1979 
Thesis: "Effects of Modeling and Knowledge of 
Results on Learning a Sequential Motor Task" 
VIJay Prasad Yarlagadda, Samalkot, India Business Administtation 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. In Tech., Naga1juna Unive1sity, 1990 
non-thesis 
Moster of Science In Accounting 
James Kipp De Vries, San Antonio, Texas Accoun<ing 
(In absentia) 
150 Hou1 P1ogtam, Texas Tech UnivetSity, 1993 
non-thesis 
Misty Gall King Johnson, Plainview, Texas Accounting 
(Jn absenlla) 
lSO Hout Progtam, Texas Tech Unive1sity, 1993 
non-thesis 
Jlaaplng Uu, Lubbock, Texas Accounting 
(Jn absentia) 
8.Lw., Zhongshan University, 1985 
M.P.A., Texas Tech Unlve1sity, 1991 
non-thesis 
Christi Sharon Pierce, Lit<lefield, Texas Accounting 
150 Hour P1og1am, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
DaYld Dale Shaw, Lubbock, Texas Accounting 
(In absentia) 
150 Hour Prog1am, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Scott Ltt Smith, Lubbock, Texas Accounting 
(In absenlla) 
150 Hout P1ogtam, Texas Tech Unive1si<y, 1993 
non-thesis 
Sharon Bea Stotts, Carrollton, Texas Accounting 
B.A., Texas Tech Unive1sity, 1991 
non-thesis 
Stnen Glenn Wade, Midland, Texas Accounting 
lSO Hou1 Ptog1am, Texas Tech Unive1slty, 1993 
non-thesis 
7 
Master of Science In Agricultural Engineering 
]Ian YI Zhou, Shanghai, P.R. China Agricultural Enginee1ing 
B.S. in M.E., Shanghai Second Polytechnic Unive1sity, 1983 
non-thesis 
Master of Science In Chemical Engineering 
Yogesh VIJay Gondhalekar, Bombay, India 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. in Ch.E., University of Bombay, 1992 
Tbesis: "Nonlinear Model-Based Conttol of 
Supercritical Fluid Exuaction Process" 
Prasad Dhondl Khandalekar, Bombay, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ch.E., UnivetSity of Bombay, 1991 
Thesis: "Control and Optimization of Fluidized 
Catalytic Crocking Process" 
Master of Science In Civil Engineering 
Ayman Esmat Benyamin, Alexandria, Egypt 
(In absenlla) 
S.S. In C.E., Alexand1ia Unive1sity, 1990 
Tbests: "Light Ene1gy Effect on Spi1ulina 
Platensls Gtowth Rate· 
Steven Christopher Dean, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., Texas Tech Unive1sity, 1992 
Thesis: "Estimation of Potential Evaporation Rates 
At the Double Lakes Basin, Tahoka, Texas" 
Krishnaprasad R. Dwaraganahalll 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., Bangalore Unive1sity, 1990 
non-thesis 
Abldur Rahman Khan, Bangladesh 
B.S. in C.E., Bangladesh University of 
Enginee1ing & Technology, 1989 
non~thesis 
Ashil Kumar Singh, Calcutta, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Eng1., Regional Engineering College, 1990 
non·thesls 
Pravccn Kumar Udtha, Hyderabad, India 
B.S. in C.E., Osmania University, 1990 
non·thesis 









Nlranjan Avadhanam, Hyderabad, India Electtical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological Unive1sity, 1991 
Thesis: "Robust Ftactal Characte1izatlon of 
One·Dimenslonal and Two·Dimensional Signals" 
Chang Yong Kang, Seoul, Korea 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Eng1., Hong-lk Unive1sity, 1991 
'Thesis: "Performance Analysis of an Adaptive 
Targe' Detector· 
Claudia Uriarte, Puebla, Mexico 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. in E.E., Unive1sidad de las Ame1icas, 1990 
Thesis: "Quanti[ative Representation of Three· 
Dimensional Su1face Topog1aphy" 
Master of Science In Industrial Engineering 
Electtical Enginee1ing 
Electtlcal Enginee1ing 
George Warner Byrd, Dutham, No1th Ca1o lina lndusttial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
S.S. in I.E., Nonh Ca101ina State Unive1sity-Raleigh, 1976 
non·thesis 
Rammohan Rao Chltta, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Jawahat lal Nehru Technological Unive1sity, 1983 
non·thesis 
Donald David Dooley, Jr., Tewksbury, Massachusetts lndusttial Enginee1ing 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. in Eng1., Unive1sity of Lowell, 1985 
non·thesis 
Leanne Marie Drusldn•, Midland, Michigan lndusttial Enginee1ing 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Michigan State University, 1991 
Thesis: •Assessing Ae1obic Capacity: A 
Comparison of Five Step Test Methods" 
Jon Charles Falke, St. James, Missou1i Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Unive1sity of Missouti·Rolla, 1983 
M.S., University of Missouri-Rolla, 1985 
non· thesis 
Master of Science In Industrial Engineering (continued) 
John Kyle Gay, Amarillo, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In E.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-1hesis 
Manlckam Manlckam, Lubbock, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in M.E .. University of Madras, 1984 
non-thesis 
Leticia J. Pacheco, El Paso, Texas Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in I.E .• St. Mary's University, 1992 
non-1hesis 
Pattabhlram Peddlntl, Hyderabad, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, 1991 
Thesis: •A Comprehensive Quality Based 
Model for Vendor Evaluation· 
Emmanuel Rajasekhar Peters, Cuddapah, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In M.E .• Sri Venkateswara University, 1989 
Thesis: "Simulated Annealing for Common Due 
Date Scheduling• 
Md. Hablbur Rahman, Alamdanga, Bangladesh Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in M.E., Bangladesh University of 
Engineering & Tec hnology, 1989 
non-thesis 
Kartlk D. Ram, Bangalore. India Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., Nagpur University. 1988 
non-thesis 
William W. Torbett, Liberty, North carolina lndusrrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed. , Southwest Missouri State University. 1976 
non-tht!sis 
Sull'C8h S. Wallaja , Madras, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E .• University of Madras, 1990 
non-thesis 
Master of Science In Mechanical Bngineerlna 
A.K.M. Azlzul Hogue, Lubbock, Texas Mec hanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1991 
Thesis: 'Appllcatlon of Liquid Des iccant Drying 
System in Agricultural Products" 
Shashldhar Manohar Kamath, Bangalore, India Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In M.E .• Bangalore Institute of Technology, 1990 
Tbesis: 'Numerical Simulation of a Chimney Flume• 
Shaldl Manzoor Khan, Lubbock, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E .. Bangladesh Univer<ity of Engineering & Technology, 1991 
non-the!sis 
Mohamma d Kaiser Matin. Dhaka, Bangladesh Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1989 
Thesis: 'Displacement Analysis for Holographic 
Interferometry Using Fringe Tracking' 
M11$ter of Science In Petroleum Engineering 
Omer Zobalrl, Karachi, Pakistan 
B.S. in Petr., University of Texas-Austin, 1991 
non-thesis 
Master of Science In Speech A Hearing Sciences 
Judy Lynn Brashear, Monahans. Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Carolyn Louise Green, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in S.H.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Carla Ano Helmbrecht, Madison, Wisconsin 
B.S .• Texas Tech University. 1991 
Thesis: "Changes In Vocal Quality as a function of 
Warm-Up in Trained Singers• 
Catherine Lee Lyons, Austin, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Andrea Lynn Rachels, Plano. Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Thesis: "The Development of a Chained-Stimuli 
Auditory Bralnstem Response Screening Protocol' 
Petroleum Engineering 
Speech & Hearing Sciences 
Speech & Hearing Sciene<s 
Speech & Hearing Sciences 
Speech & Hearing Sciences 
Speech & Hearing Sciene<s 
8 
11IE SCHOOL OF LAW 
Palrlda Anne Baca, Fort Worth 
University of Texas, Arlington, BA, 12/89 
Mlclaxl Alan Dunn, Sherman 
Texa.< A&M Unl~lty, BA, 5/90 
Sean Paul O'Bryan. Sterling Heights, Ml 
CentrJI Mkhlgan University, B.S., 8/ 88 
Paul H<nr.U'd Wlllanl, Rkhardson 
Brigham 'Young University, BA, 4/ 90 
Texo.< Tech Unlver.lty, MBA. 8/93 
-
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
Barry Donald Rampy, Lubbock 
Bachelor otSdence 
Dale Ray llwt<e, Champion 
(Cum Laude) 
Edward Carrillo, Idalou 
Crlatlc Lynn Chumley, Stratford 
Aaron}amea.Jobnaon, ~r, W'f 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Rlchanl Wayne Lanham, Abilene 
Wllllam l'rilz Lehmberg, Mason 
Wendell Uoyd Reich, Sherman 
Wendy Renee,Jcmchke, Fredericksburg 
Wll11am Corey NCWIOOl, Kingwood 
Penay C&roUne Peden, Haskell 
Christopher Lane Wlbon, Coahoma 
Lebert Ty Powell, Plains 
(Cum Laude) 
~Jay Bell, Colorado City 
DaYy Max Booher. Wolfforth 
Wea.Icy Bryant Prue, Grady, NM 
Michael Ray Pon:h, Big Spring 
<luld Lynn wall, Plalns 
Mmthcw Dale Williama, Lockney 
5acy Yctte Gilbert, Electra 
(Cum Laude) 
~ Roy McCarty, Nara Vista, NM 
Tncy Kyle Pounds, Slaton 
~Earl c.oplen, Aspcnnont 
Juon Paul Stchllng, Fredericksburg 
llobett ScoU Kllne, Muleshoe 
(Cum Laude) 
Matt Euaenc ~Lubbock 
Robert Rudolph Champion, Austin 
}amea Edward Towmend, Lubbock 
Markey D. llunl9, Lubbock 
Barry a-11 Gaut, Amarillo 
~ Doup.a !terr, Lubbock 
Darren Edward Spradlin, Seagraves 
COLLEGE OF ARCIDTECTURE 
Bachelor ot An:hltectutt 
Gary Lee Clatk, Lubbock 
Karin El1ubdh Colll.ns, Rlclwdson 
l>.md Pranlil1n Longbine, Amarillo 

































COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Atta 
Jack Mllchcll CoblmJa.Jr., Odessa 
Patrick Clln!on Ruhl, El Paso 
Melfan Chen, Lubbock 
Keith Lee Clatk, Lubbock 
~James FuntoM, Steilacoon, WA 
Sberyl Nichole ffy, Lubbock 
James Pbl11p Wagner, Overland Parle, KS 
Larry D. Bamhlll, Lubbock 
Leeu Spub Jlearden. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jaywon Cabot Binion, McKinney 
Aahley Ann Bowllna, Amarillo . 
Jack Franklin BriUen, Lubbock 
BreU 1boma Bmyles, Garland 
Jay Chri.topher <lark. Wolfforth 
















llllCheloc of AIU (<'On//nued) 
MJd<ey o-yne P.ddcs, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum t.audc) 
Ds>td HlltDn l!lllow, Dallas 
,.ndt Dc1lllls Freeman, Amarillo 
Holly Sharon Holmes, El Paso 
M1dlad GICllll Mardllez, Gaithersburg, MD 
Bryaat Chtl9topbtt Moore, Lubbock 
Robert Ramirez, Shallowater 
Erich Lawl'Cllce de Bruyn, El Paso 
Sbawna M. GlbM, Folt Worth 
Robert Scoct Negley, Lubbock 
W'arlltt Lamar Wedell, Ausiln 
Michael Rayniond West, Spring 'hlley, CA 
Lori L)'Dlle Alford, Lubbod< 
Holly Anne Baller, Idalou 
T,..... 1.a11ea Berry Mdlllllg, Amarillo 
Helen Albley Bums, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
llldw'd Clyde Dalton,Jr., HoUSton 
1'11berine Marie Dudek, Lubbock 
DurcD Scoct Elliott, Amarillo 
1ob1o. LaSha FOUll, Graham 
IDala l!1babcth F\u'ma.D, Lubbock 
Todd Jaymond Giles, Lubbock 
Julle Ellzabeth Godfrey, Monahans 
Derek La}'De Gudey, Dallas 
Camon Eric Hancock, Southlake 
Sbllwl Doyle Leneroee, Amarillo 
siaqr DeAml Brake Ma9on, Anton 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Aimee Rochelle Moriarty, Flower Mound 
Johll D.md Oates, Plainview 
Sheri Arteoe Oneal, Lubbock 
}Illa Un Padmnl, Amarillo 
Douglas Moore Scott, Lubbock 
Tomika llllebon Simmons, Dallas 
Norma Bautllta Sosa, Midland 
Jim Kdly Attcbury, Lubbock 
Aru1rcw Wray Griffith, Big Spring 
Cam Head> Moore, Shallow.itcr 
Mario; llobcrt Lockwood. Lubbock 
Hdanlc.Jane Amero, cape Ell1.abeth, MN 
Nod]uon Bancls, El Paso 
Dftld Boequcz, Lubbock 
Dnld Chrletopbe r Byno, Euless 
Ahbc Nelson COW..., Lubbock 
Oiriolopber Todd Crouch, Lubbock 
Tammy campbdl Mechler, Lubbock 
Alldml Lynn Moorman, Plano 
Bla1r llobcrt Nicol, Plano 
Sherri Elallle Perry, Alhuquerque, NM 
llobetl Todd Roark, Lubbock 
Jenifer Leigh Shllcn-Rccsc, Ennis 
lmll Neil Taylor, Luhboc:k 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Mlcbdle llellcc Taylor, Katy 
Jennifer Leigh Vaupn, Auror•, CO 
Dmd Kebh Wllllams, Foo Wonh 
Kattn}ayne Bendell, San Antonio 
lidilccll D. Kebh, Tucum<'ali, NM 
Palridt Shawn Meltlll, Lubbock 
l!nla Nicole Rambo, Grand Pr.Uric 
lloy IUdwd Jlcynolcls, Levelland 
Rlcbard C89eyWCMemlcdcr, Lubbod< 
Sbdly Reoe Wllbanb, Odessa 
Sle¥e Ray YOWl& HOUS!On 
Daniel Blalodc McBee, \'.In Alstyne 
knneth Harold Rowland, Coqiu.< Christi 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
llcrbat hrcz,Jr., Lubbock 
l1mberlcy Anll Scbacfcr, Garland 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jaaies Gene Holcomb, Alv-•r•do 
Bradley Cbarics Wblle, Lublxx:k 
OU-Cbrlltlan Bonlley, Dallas 
Vlaorla Nicole l!Mlham, Lubbock 
liCait. Dwayne Grafton, San Angelo 
Bermeo Key, Plainview 
I.vii Pottic:e Lanerl, Fon Woith 
!ftftU Demctrlm Lott. Abilene 
lilaoleyManb, IV, Amarillo 
Cnla Marcello Morpn, Gardendale 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Aaaeta Marie Morris, Wolffocth 
Gttgory Do,..W Peavy, Garland 
Scott Curtis Sanders, Austin 


















































































Cbrlltopbcr Ward SCout, Lubbock 
Lcoorc Anll UnJicfer, Arlington 
Trccla Y..ollda Yowia, Ben Wbcclct 
Mark Slcpbeo Yollllgcr, Fon Wocth 
l!mlly Ellzabclh Allen, O:lllas 
Cbrlltlne DccAnlle Bcadcy, Lubbock 
Mlc:bacl 1.ce canon, Big Spring 
Julie Diane Driskill, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Abnm Guda. Lubbock 
Harold Elmer Gloftr, Lubbock 
Pamela E1lzabcth Green, Round Rock 
jallJla Mlcbelc Madden, Housion 
Shawn DccAn.n Morpn, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
James Lee Peugh, Irving 
Valarie Delois Qulalcy, Lubbock 
Donlla Gail Somdcreon, Plainview 
Robbln Cbrlotine Smllb, Lubbock 
Jaaoo Lee scone, Lubbock 
Tbomu Nelson Tolar, San Antonio 
Scaq Lynell Wllllams, Lubh<x:k 
Kriod Lea Gad>cr, lubboc:k 
Paula s..&llll BtOWD, Aledo 
(Cum Laude) 
Beatrice Vasquez Diaz, Lubbock 
Jamcs l!dwud Perguaoo. Lubbock 
Holly Leigh Ncwdlng, Plano 
U.. Pulmall Redwlne, Lubbock 
Candelaria Tttvino Garza, Lubbock 
Raymond Martln Ivey, El Paso 
Stf!ftn Pulido, Plainview 
Robert Anthony Wlllle, Pampa 
Edna Ramirez Garcia, Lubbock 
Sbanna Lyno. Spencer WelM, Lubbock 
Ramiro campos, Wil<on 
Rya4J11de Frcdcrld<, Sug;ir land 
Jamcs l!dwud Harrls,Jr., Lubbock 
Da'f'ld Lee Hougland, Slaffocd 
BrlallJamcs Murray, Arlington 
Cynlhla Lee Noble, Lubbock 
Chrlltlne M. Hcmandcz Reyes, Levelland 
Emma Marie Rupro, Temple 
Bachelor of Fine Arte 
T. LanplOn Brown, Lublxx:k 
Ruoty Blake Edwards, Floydada 
Scaq Vanettc Kahanek, Brazoria 
(Cum Laude) 
Taylor Qulllnon M<:Wllllams, Luhlxx:k 
Tommy wayne EYana, Lubbock 
Krlscee Lea Harris, Luhhock 
(Cum l.aude) 
David M. Gray, Luhh<x:k 
Jdfrey Todd llkllll, Muleshoe 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
tarry Joe Pew,Jr., Lamesa 
Mallhew Keith Steele, Lubh<x:k 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Arlene Thomas Adams, Lublxx:k 
Pattkla Rojas Alnrado, Lorenw 
Franklyn Qlaam Babb, Lubbo<:k 
Terry Gene Bice. Shenman 
Da.alel Gibbs Davia, HOUS!on 
Rachel Mlllloz Gonzalez, Lubbock 
Latham Fletcher Jones, Jr., Horseh1>e Bay 
RUMCIJ Franklin. KiUell, Lubbock 
Nelson Metcalf MccG\alrc,' w. Anwillo 
Brandy Lyn Pale Medford, Housion 
WIJllam ScoU Purleb, HoUSlon 
Marprct Erickson Simpson, Albuquerque, NM 
Sarah Lcaley Stowie Keneipp, Lubbock 
Sheri Marie Whiteside, Lubbock 
Charles Kebh Wilson, The Woodlands 
Bachelor of Music 
Amy Goode Faris, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Bryce Hanis Lowrance, Luhbock 
KalbcriAe Borrego. El Paso 
}odlc ADD Rhodes, San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Christopher Eric Smith, Lamesa 
Derck Alan Sneed, Post 









































































llachclor of Science 
Cofty Dean Bllles, f1oydacb 
SCelan.le C. Bont, Lubbock 
Ronald Glen Boulware, Irving 
(CumtaudO') 
l!llzabedl L DaYkloon, Austin 
Hadler Renee GoatrUon, Irving 
}enJ>Jltt Budiett Herr, Lubbock 
Chrblopber Jon Mc:Xee, Lubbock 
Jon l>aTld Oden, Housion 
(~8Jl" Cum Laude) 
Deidre Arthur Pulsb, Lubhock 
wade BrlaA Toombs, Merkel 
Enam Halder Zaldl, f1owermound 
Gftl9IY Bennett HoWard, Lubhock 
Derrick Edward ~n. Missouri City 
}ames Byron Nichols, Lubbock 
Heacher Lynoe Sbl, San Antonio 
Joy Jeynell Timm, F~ Br.inch 
Stettn Wayne Andenon, Seminole 
,Jeffrey Paric:k Aabburn, Plain.< 
Tana Kay Bala, f1oy<.latla 
Rod J>oua1aa Blabop, Luhhock 
KlDlberty Silk Bridges, Idalou 
Michael Chris Cldpman, HOUSton 
Lawrence]oeeph Diaz, Abilene 
Todd Ray Duncan, Lubbock 
TttWr Lane £daemon, Anton 
D'Ao.ne Guner EWoa. Lubbock 
Xrioca Klftland Gertk:h, Lubbock 
(Cum l.:lu<k) 
Bobby Dwayne Hall, Lubboc:k 
Mellon H. Hanna, su<.lan 
Byron Kellh Hooper, San Antonio 
James Lance Hoplclns. Scanton 
Aaron Todd Lee, Abilene 
FrankJames Mueller, f!el1on 
Juon Thomas Mutpby, \JVesloco 
Jamie Lyno Partney, Son Antonio 
Chartes Don Schae(,Jr., Canadian 
Veronica Serna, Kermit 
WllUam ScoU Start., Lubbock 
,Jason Anthony Vogt, Oenver Ci<y 
Mad< carter Weldon, Lubbock 
Shannon Denise W-er. Lubbock 
( Magna Cum l.:lu<.lc) 
J.mer Zamora. Lubbock 
Anisa Marie Newman, Katy 
Chrtstopher Fleming PlruleW, Au.<;1in 
Jennifer Diane Feland, Plano 
Staoen Roaer Fuhrmann, Luhh<x:k 
Rhonda Michelle Allen, Denver City 
Krlst1o Moran Fapn. HouMon 
Grepy Paul Gleimel', Goll:id 
Joe Dawayne Ketcherside, luhh<>e:k 
James Stephen Sc:ogin, Luhh<x:k 
Anthony Manning Boucher, Luhh<x:k 
Paul Brent Comellus, Be<.l(md 

















Exerdse and Spon 5<.iences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Span Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Span Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exrn:lse and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sci~< 
Exerd <e and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon 5<.iences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon S<.iences 
Exercise and Spon Science. 
Exercise and Spon Scienc"CS 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Scienc"CS 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Scienc"CS 
Exercise and Spo<t Sciences 





Re<:reatlon and leisure Services 
RecTea<lon and leisure Servic"CS 
Recre-••ion and leisure Services 
Recre:uion and leisure Service. 




Bachelor of Science ill International Economics 
Martt Robert Adams, Houston 
Ryan Craig Andres. Garland 
John Robert Haigh, Luhh<x:k 
02\'fd Allen Hernadl, Kingwm d 
Yolanda W. Howard, San Antonio 
Jonathan Ray Kdly. G-.irland 
Chad Stephen Parrack, Brownwood 
Robe n o Pena, Jr .. Edinburg 
Rid< Wl1llam S«hamen, HtxlSton 
Trina Lea VaColen, AuMin 












Bachelor o f Science ill 5peech and Hearl:f Sciences 
Xlnten Kay Lon11. Luhlxx:k 
Anita Louise Morril, Dimmi11 
Jennifer Leigh Radice , Carrollton 
Rhonda Sue Rhodes. Luhh<x:k 
Spee.:h and Hearing Science. 
Spec<:h and Hearing Sciences 
Speec'h and Hearing Scienc:es 
Spee.:h and Hearing Science.< 
COll.EGE OF BUSINFSS ADMINISTRATION 
Michelle Lee Atchley, New Braunfels 
Sean cwront eoWm. t.ublxx:k 
]ao>es Lee Honeyam, Lul!lxx:k 




Shawna D'Lene Huddl"*>a. Hur.ii 
Rkbard Brlal1 I.ueb, Lubbock 
Ja80n Cladl.e Cooille, Plano 
Susan 1!Uzabeth Cox, Amarillo 
James IC. DeVrles, San An<onio 
Finance/Marlccting 




WllUam Michael Fletz, Albuquerque, NM 
Keenan Boyd Freeman, Amarillo 
Bret Murray Hardee, Dallwt 
Richard Dale Hadey,Jr. , lamJY.lS3S 
(Cum Laude) 
Sherry Lyn Hightower, Lubbock 
Chrblopber Neil Hoplclns, Midland 
Brent Allen Hlllklns, Arlington 
Miity Gall Klng]ohnson, Plainview 
Valerie Chri9tlne Xruhm, A7Je<:, NM 
James Robert J.elah, Temple 
Marianne Mamour, Midland 
Jtill>berly Lyno ~.Snyder 
Dana Sue Muegenborg, Rockdale 
Chri9t1 Sharon Pierce, Utt lefield 
(Cum Laude) 
Anlla M. Romo, Sanderson 
Daftd Dale Shaw, Lubbock 
(Ma8Jl" Cum Laude) 
ScoU Lee 5m11h, Lublxx:k 
(Cum Laude) 
Shella C. Smith, Weatherford 
Randy 'Wayne Stafford, Plainview 
Frank Rohen Stephenson, Canadian 
Ma.rtbaJeaa VlnlnR. Lubbock 
Steven Glenn wade, Midland 
(Cum l.:lude ) 
Michael Matlhew Waas, Richan:lson 
Kellh Ray Bell, Plainview 
James Donald Ben.nett, Plano 
Jeremy ScoU Covey, Wellington 
Robert Dennis E8ttt,Jr. , Colorado Sprin~. CO 
Mlc:hael Morrison Fulton, san Antonio 
(Magna Cum Laude ) 
Jullo Gonzales,Jr., Lubbock 
IUchanl Brian Hart. Arl ington 
Da...tcl F. Hughes,Jr., Piano 
Michael Wayne Hunter, l>Jlias 
Korby Dean Keeney, Arlington 
Barbara Neal I.dp, Temple 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Charlotte Louise McClure, Odessa 
Susie Soo-Jill Moon, Or.111ge County, CA 
Travis Eugene Moes, Stinnett 
Wesley Dale Mu11ls, Odessa 
Lori Nicole Nlcholaon, t>J.llas 
Gregory Michael !'faff, Arlington 
John Michael Plaa,Jr., Wichita Foils 
John Robert Poindexter, IY, Lubbock 
John G. Ralor, Celina 
Maurice ScoU, Sla1on 
Penny Lelah Smith, Merkel 
Stephen Wayne Stewart. Odessa 
Brandl I.dgh Tapp, Levelland 
William Angelo TWey, W , Lubhock 
John Canon Womble, Morse 
T. Martin Deale, SlrJtford 
Debra Von-Oonten Nall, Luhlxx:k 
Pally Harris Pare, Lubbock 
Allon Blake Abbott, Lublxx·k 
wa11ace R. Carlson, Edgewood 
Adam T. C&mlsco, Kermit 
Heather Lyn Coleman, Midland 
Norma Linda Deweese, Big Spring 
Garry Lyno Dixon, Sr., Oklahoma City, OK 
Hixon Edward Frank, Wichita f-Jlls 
Ysidro VUJarreal Gutierrez, Lublxx:k 
Bryn Marie Hogprd. Huu.<;1<>0 
Freddie D. Kennedy.Jr .. Wichita Falls 
(Summa Cum l.:lu<k) 
Max lrvln Ludwla, Haltom City 
Nancy !Ula Marcoux. Kennewk:k, WA 
James Morris Moye, IV, El Paso 
Paula Dean Richmon, Bruwnwood 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
bndon Rodrigo Roclrisue"' Huusmn 
Brian Dwain Vardeman, !.:Ike Jack<on 
Lisa Wallace. luhlxx:k 
Erich Edward WIUenbetg, H0uston 
Susan Gall Curry, Luhlx>C:k 
Ted King Heard 
Tlft'any Lynoeue Hill, Au.<;1in 
Michael Ray Holmes, Coolidge 





























































Management lnfonn:itlon System! 
Managemelll lnfonnation S)>tem! 
Management Information Systems 
Managemen1 Information Systtl!IS 
Management lnforma<lon System! 
Jlldldor of llusU>e9S Adminlotndoo ( conlin11ed I 
lartY Kyle lulby, Midland 
KJrtl M. Patel, Odessa 
Charla DaYld Smilh, New Home 
.i-n DouaJa8 White, Coppell 
Mlcbael \Vllllam 'Wray, Fon Wonh 
Cbatfoae Michele AnaJll, Lubbock 
/llJlf EUzabdh Aschbacher, San Antonio 
~Allen Baack, Dallas 
Bndlf Sa1U BarrcU, Hereford 
a.-Y..-ettc Bcocomo, Midland 
Btudon BunleUc Bonar, San Antonio 
Jeonllcr Corl caldwcll, Abilene 
}llllCS Christopher Charboneau, Klngwood 
veryt lee Darnold, Fon Worth 
siaccy Elallle Ddkuln, Houston 
.Jdfrey Alan Downlns. Euless 
Todd}aSC Harris, Dalla.• 
(Cum Laude) 
John Mlcbad Hayncs,Jr., Poner 
DewoJane)allbaz, Am:lrillo 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
AJaandra Michelle Kontcn, Fon Wonh 
David l.alle Langfonl, Houston 
Marla Elena Leos, Lubbock 
Daniel Btuee I.okty, Lubbock 
Brian Anlhony Marlnoood, Irving 
)cm1ICcr l!llzabcth Maun 
- Edwatd Mlkolay, Lubbock 
Brian Todd Pierce, Lubbock 
Y10DDC Marie Redo, Miami, Fl 
Rita ADD Riddle, Carrollton 
Ootttn Aon SlmoDSCJl, Sachse 
lad Lyn Slaugbtcr, Katy 
Wllllam GraDt Speck 
Jdfrey Andrew Spencer, Houston 
Paal Rlcbard Skin, Houston 
Mldlael Drew Thompson, Amarillo 
ltlltopbcr Rlcchmaon Trust, Rockwall 
J>oualu)uon Wkbc:, Tyler 
J!rrol1 GatttU Wilson, Amarillo 
COUEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Sd.cncc: 
Darcy L Allttd, Lexington, KY 
weody Michelle Bmgaa, Klngwood 
jcolllfcr Elaine Burnett, Dallas 
Maryl.autcn Byrd, W•co 
KrltlCJl Campbell, Lubbock 
I.all Gail Clemmons, Roswell, NM 
SCaa:y Allene Burrow Cox, Levelland 
llmbaty Kay Coleman Davenport, Odessa 
(Magna Cum 1'1ude) 
Mlcbdle A. de la Hoz, Miami, FL 
Qua Dawn Hlrtzcl, Lubbock 
LaoraJW Montgomery, Houston 
Siiao Amelia Monies, P<lst 
Colble Lee Pinnell, Plainview 
Debonh Michelle Robbins, San Antonio 
llmbcrty Ann Roberson, Abilene 
Angela Kattn Aldridge Robenson, Abernathy 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Bethany Chrlstelle Plantz Rowan, Houston 
llcslricc Morales Salazar. Lubbock 
v.Jate Marie Salazar, Lubb<Jc:k 
]lml Da'Nna Scarbrougb 
Anoe Renee Sims, Houston 
Fnnccs Ellzabdh St. Denis, D:illas 
Tammi CalOI Edwards Stafford, Silvenon 
Catrlc Dlaoe Teague, Plainview 
Sheri Ann Thompson, Petersburg 
Tanya Anne Morris Thtk, Vega 
l!mma Villegas, Del Rio 
Andrew Van VOOl'ell, 1.ewlsvlile 
ltbec:ca Denlsc Weatherford, Lubbock 
]ll1le Marie Hanis Cobb, Brownfield 
SCcpbannlc Linnea Davis, Roswell, NM 
(Cum 1'1ude) 
Madms)ad< RlchtCJ'S,)ourdanton 
Gtta1d Wayne Stelhon, Hagerman, NM 
(Magna Cum 1'1ude) 
Management lnf'ormation Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information S~ems 
Management Information Systems 




































































COLI.EGE OF ENGINEERING 
Bachelor of Sdenc:e In Cbemlc:al l!nflnccrinf 
Kelly Amdn Nlte, Amarillo 
Bachelor of Science In Clvll l!uflnecrlnf 
Mark Wesley Bird, Austin 
Paul Andftw Duncan, Dallas 
KeYln 'Wiide Spnalns, Dripping Springs 
Cory "Wayne Taylor, Pampa 
Bachelor of Sctcncc In Comguter Sd.ence 
Malll8h ltlahott Bhalla, Lubbock 
Vidor Reuben Hartgraves,Jr., Sweerwater 
Mlcbacl)ohn Marlowe, San Antonio 
Kotte Kever Mitts, Seagraves 
l'rancls lammes, Arruuillo 
Bachelor of Science: In EDflneerlef Tcchnolo1fy 
SUitan Hamccd Cole, Fort Wonh 
Thomas Schullz, Albany, NY 
Lalle)oecpb Sclcnsky, Brownwood 
Xyle Dwain Stewart, Sterling City 
)Crold Bennett Darllng, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA 
David Wayne Martin, Abernathy 
Scan Cllnlon llobeds, Brownfield 
Leonel Lorenzo Vela, St., Chihuahua, MEXICO 
Gary Lee Edmondoon, Keller 
Bachelor of Sdcncc: In lndUltrial Entlnecrinf 
Gregory Matthew Dud>ln, Clayton, NM 
Violeta caroDna Montes, HONDURAS 
Bachelor of Science In Mcchanlcal l!nflnccrina 
Gabriel Nicolas Dablk, Quito, ECUADOR 
Emcsco L Floces,Jr., Edinburg 
James Davld,Jcter, Amarillo 










COLI.EGE OF HUMAN SCIENC~ 
Bachelor of Interior Dcslfl 
April Maurine Anflln, Richardson 
(Cum 1'1ude) 
GlnfCr Claire Gurley, Clovis, NM 
Katina Kay Kime, Brtckenridge 
(Cuml.aude) 
Tiffany Gall Neely, Amarillo 
John Herman Portctfidd, Midland 
Deborah Aon Poecy, Housmn 
Tracy Shannon Scoa, De St~o 
Stacy Sm:anne SCC\'Cns, Carrollton 
Robyn Rachelle P&lmmcr Zalman, Uickney 
Bachelor of Science: 
Gaynor Beth Boxell, Houston 
Deanna Lynn Broadway, Pettus 
Toni Michele Collins, Arlington 
Beth Aon Decker, Camp Hill, PA 
Sherita Gall Dickerson, Sweetw•ter 
Jennifer Dow, Austin 
(Cum J.iude) 
Brandl Lelgb Esl>ett. San Antonio 
Carye lary9sa Colic Gnlhen, Rotan 
Trad Michelle Martin, Lubbock 
Robert Claude Maascnple,Jr., Houston 
Petta Ursula Memmel, Houston 
Michelle Lelgb Morrow, Houston 
Kody Lynn Newman, Stanton 
Michele Ruth Qfden, Houston 
Krlotl Lenea Petty. Dimmitt 
Tiffany Rena Robinson, Lubbock 
Dana Letgb Stalcup, Lubbock 










Cloching. Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cilllhing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching. Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Cloching, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles & Merchandising 
Badielor ot Sdc:nce ( t'Onlimit'fi J 
PrabbJat Alwal, Pl•no 
Cari AD.n Boodl, Midland 
Swmy lloleer Coody, Brcd<enridge 
(Cum Laude) 
DeandraJetawD Dennis, Ohon 
Jay Hlnlon Plula, Post 
Julie DaWD Twk, Dunconville 
Jamie MlcbeUe Hooten, Plano 
AD.neue E1lzabetb Prudhomme, Oakley, KS 
(Cum Laude) 
Shannon Lee Koblc:beawi, HoUSlon 
Jamie Lynn Bn:DDa.D, Witchita Rills 
Jenolfer AD.ne Buehler, Dun<."Jllvi lle 
l.19aJea.nne Canvlben, Colleyville 
Julie Kay Gamer, AUSlin 
Glenda Kay Gilliam, Wellman 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jenolfer Lynn Tenorio Gn.ot, Lubh<x:k 
Kerl Lynne Harbeck, Fort Wonh 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Sarah Louise Holland, Manassas, VA 
Mbley AD.n Ince, Lubh<x:k 
(Cum Lau<le) 
Tonya Lynette Mobley, HoUSlon 
Deanna Theresa Mueller, Kllcy 
Sean Mlc:bad Nichols, Sugar Land 
Tommytyno Scrtvuer, El Paso 
Mary MeU- Sherrill, Greenville 
,Jasica Mlc:belle Watt, K:icy 
Mary Gayla Wes!, Wolfforth 
Donna Deann Wlllls, ou ..... 
Heather Noel McMllllan Wood, Kounl7.e 
Bachelor ot Sdc:nce ID Home l!conomks 
BWle Katberioe Davis, Tahoka 
Julie Lynn Henson, Midland 
Lezlie Dee Bl'OW'll Stewart, Grcx>m 
Family Financu l Planning 
Famlly Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrition 
Human Development and Family Stud ies 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and F.mily Sludles 
Hum:in Development and P.lmily Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Hum.n Development and P.lmily Sludies 
Human Development and P.lmily Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family Sludles 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and P.lmily Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Hum:in Development and P.lmily Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and P.lmily Studies 
General Home Economk'S 
General Home E<:onomh:s 
General Home Economics 
12 
-i.ew Todd Aollgoolo, HOUS!on 
Donica Layne Basloaer, Southland 
GreaJobn 8rneo.Dlll& Richardson 
1!lhabeth Ruth CU-U, San Antonio 
KeDDetb lllkbael Cobb, Irving 
Mlc:barl Vernon l'lowen, Houston 
Jason caner l'oeler, Dallas 
Bee-Yao Gob, Malaysia 
(Cum Laude) 
Stephen Andrew Golwu, Lubbock 
Lori Marie Gnlbam, Odess. 
Trlda Denl9e Henry, Temple 
Thomas Mlc:bael Holland, El Paso 
Troy Alli lwamb, Weslaco 
Warren KeltbJoboson, Plantersvlllc 
,Juon Harmon)Ocdao. Mans8eld 
Cbri9topber Lee Mall, Arlington 
PUrld< Neal Mmpby,Jr., Brazoria 
JdlryWayne Pb11.llpe, Wylie 
Jane Ell8a Powdl, Richardson 
Deonls Ray RoblDIOn, Sweeny 
M.U-Jan Sherman, New Deal 
Terry Andrew Slebes, Leawood, KS 
Sbannon London Smltb, Lubbock 
Junes llndley ward, Palesilne 
Steven Alan Wescoat, Coppell 
Allllon PaJae Wb.ltten, )')alias 
UST OF GRADUATES 
December 18, 1993 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
!)odor of Education 
carol Ann Knight Layton, Lubbock, Texas Special Education 
S.S., Hardln·Slmmons University, 1975 
M.l!d., Texas Woman's University, 1978 
DlsSertatlon: "Effects of Repeated Readings for Increasing 
Reading Fluency In Elementary Students With Low Vision• 
Major Professor: Alan Joseph Koenig 
sbu-IJng Un, Taiwan, R.O. China Instructional Technology 
8.A., Tamkang University, 1985 
M.Ed., Texas Tec h University, 1991 
Dissertation: "The Effects of Elaboration and Placement 
of Analogies on Student Learning and Attitude Toward Basic 
Programming Using Computer·Assisted Instruction .. 
Major Professo rs: Judith L. Repman and Tere nce Charles Ahern 
Robert Jerry Strader, Abilene, Texas Educational Leadership 
S.S. In l!d., Abilene Christian University, 1976 
M.Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1985 
Dissertation: "The Personal Values of Principals and the 
Effectiveness of Their Schools" 
Major Professor: William E. Sparkman 
Brenda Ann Woods, Midland, Texas Higher Education 
B.A., Sam Houston State University, 1982 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "A Study to Assist Administrators of Public, 
Four-Year Colleges and Universities In Establishing Alcohol 
and Other Drug Abuse Prevention and Education Programs" 
Major Professor: Albert B. Smith 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Mocbammad Amron, Jakarta, Indonesia 
B.S., Gadjah Mada University, 1975 
M.S., Unlversiiy of Reading, 1981 
Land Use Planning Mgt & Des 
Dissertation: •An Integrated Model of Resources Planning 
for Regional Development With Lombok Island of Indonesia as 
a Case Study" 
Major Professor: George T. C. Peng 
Hablp Asan, Trabzon, Turkey 
an absentia) 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In M.E., Ka radeniz Universiiy, 1985 
M.S. in M.E., Texas Tech Universiiy, 1990 
Dissertation: •A Computational Study of Laminar and 
Turbulent Flows in Rotating Rectangular Ducts" 
Major Professor: Siva Parameswaran 
Mebmet Sulfl Aslk, Ankara, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.Sc., Middle East Technical University, 1982 
M.Sc., Middle East Technical Unlversiiy, 1985 
Dissertation: "Vertical Vibration Analysis of Rigid Footings 
on a Soll Layer with a Rlgld Base" 
Major Professor: C. V. G. Vallabhan 
Dennis Weldon Boyles, Jr., Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1983 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertation: ·sorbltol Clearance and its Effect on Feedlot 
Performance and Carcass Characteristics of Steers" 
Major Professor: C. Reed Richardson 
Morgan Dane Boyles, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: •A Study of Selected Themes in the Feminist 
Novels of Alicia Yanez Cossio" 
Major Professor: Harley D. Oberhelman 
Sondra Joan Brumbelow, Dallas, Texas 
B.A., Southern Methodist Universiiy, 1985 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Drinking Patterns of Women: Influence of 
Social Roles and Soclal History· 
Major Professor: Robert W. Bell 
DzA:an Cakir, Kirsehir, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Xaradeniz Universily, 1985 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "Propagation of High Frequency P and S 
Waves Under Oceanic Structures• 












B.S., Texas A&M University, 1986 
Dissertation: "Task Dependent Effects of Automation: 
The Role of Internal Models in Performance, Workload and 
Situational Awareness Within a Complex, Semi-Automared Cockpit" 
Major Professor: Jeffrey W. Elias 
Hwalslk Chang, Pusan, Korea 
(in absentia) 
Business Administration 
B.B.A., Pusan National University, 1985 
M.8.A., University of Oregon, 1987 
Dissertation: "Design of an Inquiry Support System for 
Managerial Problem Diagnosis" 
Major Professor: James R. Burns 
Hyunho Cho, Seoul, Korea 
B.S., Sogang University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Preparation of New Mixed-Metal Complexes 
Containing Transition Metals (Fe,Ru) and Group 13 
Elements (Ga,ln)" 
Major Professor: Bruce Rodman Whittlesey 
David Wayne Davenport, Altus, Oklahoma 
B.S., University of Oklahoma, 1982 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
Dlsser/atlon: "Micromorphology, Mineralogy, and Genesis 
or Soils and Fracture Fills on the Pajarito Plateau, New Mexico" 
Major Professor: B. L. Allen 
Virginia Katbleenc De Marquis, Orlando, Florida 
B.S., University of Central Florida, 1988 
Dissertation: "Proton-Capped Tripod Triphosphines 
and Their Oxides and Sulfides: 
Synthesis and Characteri1ation" 




Sheri Lynn Dragoo, Denton, Texas Cloth.,Text. & Merchandising 
B.S. , Christian Heritage College, 1987 
M.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertation: *The Comparison of Experiential and Expository 
Teaching Methods in Fashion Figure Illustration Among 
Universiiy Students• 
Major Professor: Patricia E. Horridge 
Stephen Ekwaro·Oslre, Tororo, Uganda Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In Engr., Fachhochschule-Osnabruck, 1985 
M.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "Nonlinear Beam-Mass Structures Under 
Combined Deterministic and Random Excitation" 
Major Professor: Atila Ertas 
Santos Gan:a, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1985 
M.S. in M.E., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Mechanical Engineering 
Dissertation: .. Theoretical and Experimental Investigation 
of the Dynamics and Bifurcations of an Impacting Spherical 
Pendulum With Large Denection" 
Major Professor: Atila Ertas 
Harrison Daniel Green, Cincinnati, Ohio 
B.S., Miami University, 1973 
M.B.A., University of Toledo, 1975 
Dissertation: "Comparing Structured System Analysis 
Techniques Using Automation Supports• 
Major Professor: Ralph R. Bravoco 
John Michael Hardy, New York City, New York 
(In absentia) 
B.S., East Tennessee State University, 1981 
M.F.A., University of Alabama, 1991 
Dissertation: "Development of Playwriting Theory: 
Demonstrated in Two Original Playscripts' 
Major Professor: Richard A. Weaver 
Kuo Ping Huang, Republic of China 
B.S., Chung Yuan Christian University, 1977 
M.S., National Cheng Kung University, 1982 
Dissertation: ·scheduling the Extended Machine 
Interference Problem" 
Major Professor: Milton L. Smith 
Samuel Paul Jackson, Stephenville, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
M.S., Texas A&M University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Investigation of the Productivity and 
Business Administratio n 




Carcass Composition of Sheep With a Muscle Hypertrophy Gene• 
Major Professors: Ronald David Green and Markus F. Miller 
Doctor of Philosophy (continued) 
Phillip NellJo hnson, Shallowater, Texas 
B.S .• Texas Tech University, 1970 
Agricultural Economics 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1972 
Dtssertallon: .. A Welfare Evaluation of Post 
Conservation Reserve Program Ahernatives· 
Major Professors: Eduardo Segarra and R. Terry Ervin 
Yong Soo Kim, Seoul, Korea Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., Yonsei University, 1981 
M.S., Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, 1983 
Dissertation: "An Integrated Adaptive Fuzzy 
Cluste ring Model for Pattern Recognition· 
Major Professor: Sunanda Mitra 
Young Soo Kim, Taegu, Korea 
B.S .• Seoul National University, 1978 
M.S., Seoul National University, 1984 
Dissertat ion: "Syn1hescs and Transformations of 
Tetrahydrofuran-Contalning SubSlrates; Synthetic Approaches 
to the Upper Ponion of Pamamycin-607' 
Major Professor: Robert D. Walkup 
Chemis1ry 
Joseph Francis IC.linger, Washington, D. C. 
(In absentia) 
fine Ans Interdisciplinary 
(Theatre Ans) 
B.A., Colorado State University, 1991 
M.F.A., Catholic University or America. 1988 
Dissertalion: "A Methodology for Playwriting" 
Major Professor: Richard A. Weaver 
Eun Ju l.tt, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Kyungpook National University, 1985 
Dlssertallon: "Mutagenesis of the Cyclic AMP Receptor Protein of 
Escherichia s:sili: Targeting Positions 83. 127, and 128 of the 
Cyclic Nucleotide Binding Pocket" 
Major Professor: James G. Harman 
Chemistry 
Step hen Yuel-Dln Lo, Hong Kong 
B.M., Texas Tech University, 1976 
M.M .• Texas Tech University, 1984 
Fine Ans lnierd isciplinary 
(Music) 
Dlsser/atlon: "A Reading Course for Suzuki Piano Students" 
Major Professor: Paul F. Cutter 
Jonathan l.tt Longmire, Los Alamos, New Mexico 
B.G.S .. University of New Mexico, 1975 
Dissertalion: -01stribution and Organization of Repetitive 
DNA Sequences on Human Chromosome-16' 
Major Professor: Robert j. Baker 
Biology 
Gordo n Bruce Maste n , Lubbock. Texas 
B.S. in E:E., Texas Tech University, 1982 
M.S. in E.E .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
Electrical Engineering 
Dissertation: ·outgassing and Plasma D evelopment During 
the Early Phase of Vacuum Surrace Flashover" 
Major Professor: Hermann G. Kromphoiz 
Kevin C. Mills, Longview, Texas 
B.A .. Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.S .. Texas Tech University, 1991 
Dissertation: "'Macrophage Activation and lmmunomodulation 
By Peroxidative En2ymes" 
Major Professor: Doris Lefkowitz 
PhWp Todd Modes itt, Cory, Indiana 
B.S .• Murray State University, 1984 
M.S., Murray State University, 1986 
Dtssertation: •tn Vitro Maturation and Fcrtilitation 
of Porcine Gametes" 
Major Professors: James R. Clark and C. Reed Richardson 
Biology 
Animal Science 
l>anld Keith Nazworth, Plainview, Texas Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
B.A., Angelo State University, 1985 (Theatre Ans) 
M.A., Angelo State University, 1987 
Dissertation: •A Handbook for Stage Combat" 
Major Professor: Richard A. Weaver 
Joseph Jo hn No rton , Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 
B.A., Shippensburg State College, 1986 
Psychology 
(Experimental Psychology) 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dlssena/lon: "The Effects of Strength of Relationship, 
Information Sharing. Instruction Orientation, and Member 
Resources on Resource Coordination and Performance "' 
Major Prof•ssor: Richard P. McGlynn 
YaV112 Onganer, Mus, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Ataturk University, 1985 
M.S., Ataturk University, 1987 
D/sserta/ion: "Photodynamics of Merocyanine 540 
in Liquid and Membrane Systems· 
Major Professor: Edward L. Quitevls 
Joaquin Marcos Palac:los Culebro, Tuxtla Gutz, Mexico 
B.S., Universidad de las Americas, 1985 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Dissertation: "Evolution of Expen Systems· 




Scott W. Pe tersen, Bellevue, Washington 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Western Washington University, 1979 
M.S., University of Oregon, 1982 
Dlssertarton: "Geology and Geochemistry of the Craggy 
Peak Pluton, Deadman Peak Pluton, and the Billy's Peak 
Mane Complex, Klamath Mountains. California" 
Major Professor: Calvin G. Barnes 
Ann Marie Pittman, Houston, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1989 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
Dissertation: ~Familial -History of Alcoholism and its 
Infl uence in Coping In Interpersonal Contexts" 
Major Professor: Robert W. Bell 
Matthias Werner Pleil, Erlangen, West Germany 
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1984 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dlssenallon: "Time-Correlated Single Photon Studies 





Major Professors: Walter L. Borst and Shubhra Gangopadhyay 
Glrldhar Rao, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absen/la) 
B.S. in C.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "Mapping the Team Decision 
Theory Problem to Hopfield-Like Neural Networks" 
Major Professor: William). B. Oldham, Jr. 
Computer Sci•nct 
Kelley A. Riley, Lubbock, Texas Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
B.A., Stephen F. AuSlin Stale University, 1980 
M.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1984 
Dissertation: "The Concept of Inner Child as 
Experienced By Adult Survivors of Child Sex Abus•" 
Major Professor: Judith L. Pischer 
Mark Allen Roberson, Lufkin, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1984 
M.S., Stephen F. Austin State Universily, 1989 
Dlsser/allon: "Light Interstitials and Their 
Interactions in Semiconductors· 
Major Professor: Stefan K. Estreicher 
Jaime Alberto Roquebert, Panama 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Physics 
Business Administration 
Dlsser/atlon: "Empirical Test of a Model of Individual Firm 
Economic Profitability and the Impact of Strategic Group Membership" 
Major Professor: Roben L. Phillips 
Deboleena Roy, Calcutta, India 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., Jadavpur University, 1987 
M.S., Jadavpur University, 1989 
Dlssertallon: "Bifunctlnal Chiral Catalyst for the Diels-Alder 
Reaccion and Pseudopericyclic Reactions and the Reactivity 
of Formylketene With Acetylene" 
Major Professor: David M. Birney 
Chemi!lry 
Ajmal Balder Shah, Lahore, Pakistan 
(In absen/la) 
Agricultural Economics 
B.A., University of Punjab, 1978 
Dissertation: "Economic Analysis of the Transportation 
System for the Wheat Seed Industry in Punjab, Pakistan• 
Major Professors: Sujit K. Roy and William Kary Mathis 
llho Shong, Seoul, Korea 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Dongguk University, 1982 
M.A., University of Colorado, 1986 
Dissertation: "The Earnings Gap Between Female-
Dominated and Other Occupations for Career Women: 
A Bivariate Probit Selectivity Approach" 
Major Professor: James E. Jonish 
Economics 




B.A., Pan American University, 1974 
M.Ed., Pan American University, 1980 
Dlssertallon: •Parental Influence o n Achievement-Striving 
and Type A Behavior in Learning Disabled and Non·Learoing 
Disabled Children• 
Major Professor: Jeffrey W. Elias 
Victoria Elaln Spangler, Kermit, Texas 
B.A., McMurry University, 1982 
Fine An s lnterdisclplina!J 
(Theatre ARS) 
M.A., East Texas State University, 1984 
Dlssertallon: "Teen Theatre for Prevention: A Model 
for Addressing Adolescen1 Risk Issues" 
Major Prorcssor: George W . Sorensen 
Gregg Thomas Stubbendleck , Lincoln, Nebraska 
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1988 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Dlssertallon: "Numerical Methods for 
Conirol of Chaos" 
Major Prof•ssor: William J. B. Oldham, Jr. 
Compute r Science 
DoCIOr of Philosophy (continued) 
Sarah Nell Summers, Temple, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.M., Baylor University, 1969 
M.M., Southwest Baptist Theological Seminary, 1972 
Dissertation: "The Orpheus Legend In Literature, 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Music and the Visual Arts: Four Twentieth Century Works" 
Major Professor: Paul F. Cutter 
James Glenn Taylor, Camden, Arkansa• 
B.S., Louisiana Tech University, 1978 
M.S., University of Central Arkansas, 1989 
Dissertation: "The Investigation of Secondary Cell 
Biology 
Wall Deposition In Differentiating Zinlli& Cell Suspension Cultures" 
Major Professor: Candace H. Haigler 
Benita Lou Terrell, Plainview, Texas 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1969 
M.A., West Texas A&M University, 1979 
Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
Dlss•rta/lon: "Intimate Identity: Female and Male Differences· 
Major Professor: Gwendolyn T. Sorell 
Sbu·Nlng Tian, Beijing, P.R. China 
B.S., Llaonlng University, 1985 
M.S., Academia Sinica, Graduate School, 1988 
Dissertation: "Competition Between Broom Snakeweed 
and Sand Dropseed" 
Major Professor: David B. Wester 
Range Science 
Julia Elizabeth Treland, Colorado Springs, Colol'2do 
B.A., Minot State College, 1987 
M.A., Texas Tech Univer<ity, 1991 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Dlsstrtatlon: "The Relationship of Age, Self:Concept, 
Locus of Control, and Self·Monltoring to Physical 
Attractiveness in Females .. 
Major Professor: Jeffrey W. Elias 
Stephen Paul Weber, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
8.M.Ed., Concordia University, 1982 
M.A., Trenton State College, 1985 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Dissertation: 11Principles of Organization in Piano 
Etudes: An Analytical Study With Application Through 
Original Compositions" 
Major Professor: William F. Westney 
John Charles Wblte, Temple, TeJG1s 
B.S. in Ch.E .• Texas A&M University, 1978 
M.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State Univers ity, 1982 
M.A., University of Texas·Austin, 1990 
Dlssmatlon: "Poly(Dibenzocrown Ether) Resins: 
Synthesis and lon·Palr Sorption• 
Major Professor: Richard A. Bartsch 
Chemistry 
tarry Keith White, Wichita, Kansas 
(Jn abstntla) 
Fine Arts Interdisciplinary 
(Music) 
B.M.Ed., Wichita State University, 1968 
M.M., Wichila State University, 1986 
Dlss•rtatlon: "Establishment o f Pratt (Kansas) Music 
Theatre, Inc.: Arts Administration In a Rural Setting" 
Major Professor: Wayne c. Hobbs 
WUI Xle, Long Yao, Hebei, P.R. China 
B.S., Beijing Agricultural University, 1982 
M.S., University of Arkansas, 1989 
Dissertation: "Morphological and Biochemical Charac terizat ion 
of the Cool Temperature Hindrance of Early Fiber Elongation 
of Cotton Using Ovules Cultured In YiW2 as a Model System' 
Major Professors: Candace H. Haigler and Norma L. Trolinder 
ShWan Yang, Shanghai, P.R. China 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Shanghai Institute of Electrical Power, 1983 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertation: "The Symmetry and Thermal Activation 
Entrgy of the El2 Defect Center in Gallium Arsenide" 
Major Professor: C. David Lamp 
Wang Yueh, Taiwan 
B.S., Fu Jen Catholic University, 1986 
Dissertation: • Reactions of Thianthrene Cation 
Radical With Alcohols and Dials: Scope and Mechanism" 
Major Professor: Henry J. Shine 
Yumlng Zhang, Beijing, P.R. China 
B.S., Shenyang Aeronautical Polytechnical , 1983 
M.S., Beijing lnstilute of Technology, 1986 
M.S. in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertation: "Finite Element Modeling of Tornado 
Missile Impact on Reinforced Concrete Wall Panels" 
Major Professors: James R. McDonald and C. V. G. Vallabhan 
Muter of Aplculture 
looa!d Shane Faught, Denver City, Texas 
D.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non·thesis 
Rodney Glenn Foster, Hermlelgh, Texas 










Master of Architecture 
Daniel Robert Mc:Culsh, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
(In abstnlla) 
B.A., University of Winnipeg, 1977 
Thesis: "What is the Impact of a Soft Energy Value 
System on an Archilectural Design?" 
MasterofAru 
Rasheed Bassam Al·Hmoud, Amman, Jordan 
B.S., University of Jordan, 1991 
non-thesis 
Sonya Yvette Alvarado, Lubbock, Texas 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesfs 
Hardin Louis Atkins, ID, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Southwestern University, 1948 
non-thesis 
Jack Lynn Bell, Clarendon, Texas 
B.A., University of Portland, 1991 
non-thesis 
Sharon Lee Blackburn, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Baylor University, 1977 
Thesis: "Political Marvell: The Rehearsal 
Transpros'd in Historical Context" 
LaDonna Cnilg Buschmann, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Tbesls: "Changes of Internal Corporate Cuilure in 
Newspaper Departments·Analys is of Four 
Dailies in a Newspaper Group" 
Lynnea Ann Chapman, South Fork, Colorado 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1990 
non· thesls 
Cblng·Chlng Chuang, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O . Chin• 
(In absentia) 
B.A., National Sun Yat-Sen University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jay Michael Driver, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non·thesls 
Incl &In, Istanbul, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Istanbul University, 1991 
Thesis: "Tr2nsboundary River Systems and Water 
Allocation in the Middle.East" 
Johanna Lynne Femlnear, Lubbock, Texas 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-1hesls 
Marilyn Langley Garrett, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non·thesis 
Maria Marcela Gatti , Cordoba, Argentina 
(In abstntla) 
B.A., National University of Cordoba, 1984 
Tb~is: •feminism in John fowles's The Col!ccror 
and t....Mlla&lll" 
James Kent Hicks, Meadow, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Nancy Carol Hohenstein 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Woman's University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Sanih Lee Hollywood, Wolfforth, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in l.T., Texas Tech University, 1986 
B.A. , Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Shelly Yvonne WUson Hook 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1990 
non·thes!s 
Christine Kay Kenltur, Stone Mountain, Georgia 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Presbyterian College, 1991 
non·thcsls 
Leslie Jo Kennedy, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1988 
Thesis: "Standing By the Body: A Look 
At Cinematic Adaptation" 
Vance Simons Lambert, Fort Worth, Texas 
























Master of Arts (continued) 
Gregory Wayne Uddell, Hous1on, Texas 
(In absentia) 
8 .A., Universi ty of T exas-Austin, 1990 
non-thesis 
Dona Lau.re Meyers, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absentia) 




Thesis: "Three Women D irectors of Broadway, 
Off-Broadway, and Regional Theaires: Susan Schulman, 
JoAnne Akala i1 is, and Zelda Fichandler 
Alan Steven Michels, Dallas, Texas 
B.Arch., Texas T•ch Universily, 1990 
non-thesis 
Stephen Arvell Moore, LaPo r<e, T•xas 
B.A., Baylor Universlly, 1989 
non-thesis 
Howard William Morgan, Jr., Dallas, Texas 
fl11 absemlaJ 




M.D .. Univorsi1y of Tennessee Heahh Sciences Cen1er, 1969 
non-thesis 
Sandra Arlene River 
(/n absentia} 
B.A .. Mankalo S1a1e Universl1y, 1972 
non-thesis 
Sharon Marie Robinson , Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A .. Universi1y of Toxas-Arling1on, 1976 
non-thesis 
Thoma J . Salb, Jr. , Hobi>.<, New Mexico 
fi n a bsentia> 
B.S., Eastern New Mexico Universic·y, 1970 






Jorge Alberto Samayoa, San Salvador, El Salvador .Economics 
B.S. in ln1erna1ional Economic, Texas Tech Unlversl1y, 1991 
Tbe::;is: "'Marketing or Sulfur Dioxide Emission Allowances· 
Alyson Masey Stone, San Angelo, Tex» 
f /11 absfnliaJ 
B.A .. University of Texas-Aus1in, 1987 
non-thesis 
Phillip S. Tate, Seaule. Washlng1on 
(/11 ahsentlai 
11.S .. Universi1y of WashinRIOn, 1990 
non-th t:sis 
Staci Lynn Truskosky, Lubbock. Texas 
1/11 abse1111a1 
B.A .. Texas Tech University. 1990 
non-thesis 
Wen.wen Tsai. ChanRhua, Taiwan. R.0.C. 
8.A .. Na1ional Chung HsinR University, 1990 
Tbrsis: -The Urhan Ecology of Res1auran1s: A 
Case S1udy of Luhbock, Texas-
Muter of Bus iness Administration 
Jennifer Lynn Aarnl, Fo r< Worth, Texas 
B.B.A .. Texas Tech Universl1y, 1993 
non-thesis 
J ohn Uddell Ballard. Lubbock. Texas 
B.S., University of Alabama, 1973 
non-thesis 
Jeffrey Nye Bauchert, El Paso, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universily, 1990 
non-thtsis 
John Arthur Berry. Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Tex.s A&M Universi1y, 1986 
non-thesis 
Clay Fran cis Blackwood , Lubbock. Texas 
B.B.A., Texas T•ch University, 1984 
non-thesis 
James Burke Bradford, Midland, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Southwesl Texas Slale University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Kermit Whitefield Brence, Pales1ine, Texas 
B.B.A., Baylor Universi1y, 1990 
non-thesis 
Steven Richard Bulls. Levelland, T•xas 
(In a/Jsenlla) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Darrell W. Calvert, Lubbock, Texas 
(In a/Jsentla) 


















Benjamin Benne« Crandall, Missoula, Mon1ana 
B.S., Univ•rsily of Moniana, 1992 
General Business 
non-thesis 
Roxane Budlngton Du Bo la, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Sml1h College, 1973 
M.Ed., Unlverslly of Maryland, 1975 
non-thesis 
James Robert EWon, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In M.E., Toxas Tech University, 1983 
non-thesis 
Mitchell Bradley Elllott, Lubbock, Texas 
(In a bsentia) 





(Health Organ!za1!on Manag•men1) 
Constance P. Evans Jones. Fayeueville, Arkansas 
(In absentia) 
Gen•ral Business 
B.S., Univ•rsi1y of Arkansas, 1987 
non-1hesls 
Thomas Huber Florer, Midland, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Unive rsity, 1991 
non-thesis 
Zachary Turner Granberry, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
no n-thesis 
David Alan Hobgood, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In M.E., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1984 
8 .S. in Pelr., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1987 
M.S. In Petr. , Texas Tech Universily, 1989 
non-thesis 
Donald Marcial Hood, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universily, 199J 
non-rhesis 
Todd Stephen Joy, Temple, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universily, 1992 
non-thesis 
Undon Edward Lester, lll, Shallowa1er, Texas 
B.B.A., T•xas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Bobby Guy Luca, Roscoe, Texas 
B.B.A., Abil•n• Christian Unlvorsi1y, 1982 
non-1hesls 
Timothy Harold Lust, Lazbuddle, Texas 
11.S., Ange lo ~ta te University, 1 !l\ll 
non-thesis 
Ross Wade Manley, Anion, Texas 











Christopher Phlllp Meeker, Richardson, Texas General Buslnoss 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 (Health Organl2a1ion Manag•menl) 
non-thesis 
John Sanjlv Murga!, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1991 
non-lhesis 
General Buslnoss 
(Health Organi2a1ion Manag•men1) 
Suchart Pakhawaparkpoom, Bangkok, Thailand 
B.S., Chulalongkorn Universi1y, 1984 
General Business 
non-thesis 
Scan Eric Parker 
B.S., Universi1y of Mon1evallo, 1987 
no n-thes is 
Leta Basse« Karam Powell, El Paso, Texas 
B.A., Unlversi1y of Texas-El Paso, I 992 
non-thesis 
Ralph Heyward Ramaey, IV, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Terri Loretta Ramsey, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Univ•rsity, 1992 
non-thesis 
Syed Atlf Raoof, Karachi, Pakls1an 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In C.E .. Texas Tech Universily, 1988 
M.S. in C.E., Texas Tech Universily, 1992 
non-thesis 
SI Christopher Rowleu, Brownwood, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas A&M Universl1y. 1991 
non-thesis 
Monica P. Schable, Sierra Vista, Arizona 
B.S., Un!vorsi1y of Arizona, 1991 
non-thesis 
Mark Delayne Slusher, Odessa, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech Universl1y, 1981 
non-thesis 
Wllllam Brent Stephens, Farwell, Texas 
(/n absentfa) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1990 










(Health Organization Managemen1) 
General Business 
General Busin.., 
Maater of Business Administration (continued) 
i.ynne Marie Tennant, Lubbock, Texas 
S.S., Gannon College, 1981 
non-thesis 
xtnJean Wang, Fuzhou, P.R. China 
S.S., Mankato State University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Richard Allen Wooley, San Antonio, Texas 
B.S., United States Air Force Academy, 1985 
non-thesis 




Susan Zel(ller Blackerby, Plainview, Texas Business Education 
8.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1983 
non-thesis 
Cheryl Wean Veatch Booher, Plainview, Texas Elementary Education 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Matthew ·Ronald Csrter, Monahans, Texas Ins<ructional Technology 
B.A. , Oklahoma Panhandle State Unive rsity, 1989 
non-thesis 
Robert Lynn Carter, Crosbyton, Texas Secondary Education 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1982 
non-thesis 
Marsha Kaye Coates, Lubbock, Texas Physical Education 
8.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Richard Scott Davis, Plainview, Texas Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
8.S. In P.E., Wayland Baptist University, 1991 
non-the.,..is 
Renee Annette Dillard, Cisco, Texas Educational Leadership 
8 .S., Angelo State University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Kerry Anne Dowlin, Ponales, New Mexico Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in P.E .. Texas Tech University, 1992 
Tbes/s, "Gender In Athletics: The Perceptions or Athletes 
Towards Female and Male Coaches' 
Kimmie Tlnece Etheredge, Lamesa, Texas Educational Leadership 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Darryl Glen Flusche, Lubbock, Texas Educational Leadership 
(In absentia) 
li.s. In Ed., West Texas A&M University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Catherine Annette Wade Prue, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
8 .S. in Ed., Abilene Christian University, 1977 
non-thesis 
Donna Patricia Harris, Leonard, Texas Educational Psychology 
(In absentia) 
8.S. in Ed., East Texas State University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Leta Ml.res Hatch, Plainview, Texas Business Education 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Jaclde Sue Henry, Big Spring, Texas Educational Leadership 
8.S., Hardin-Simmons University, 1970 
non-thesis 
Charrlssa Lynn Hickman, Lubbock, Texas Bilingual Education 
B.G.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Carolyn Suzanne Cotten Hudnall, Lubbock, Texas Educational Leadership 
8.S., Hardin-Simmons University, 1975 
non-thesis 
Pamela Sue Hun, Plainview, Texas Special Education 
8.A., University of Texas-Permian Basin, 1977 
non-thesis 
Edwlna}obnson , Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
On absenlla) 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Teresa Lynn Bigger Lewis, Lubbock, Texas Instructional Technology 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ed .. Texas Tech University, 1977 
non-thesis 
Glenda Lou Love. El Paso, Texas Instructional Technology 
(In absentia) 
8.A., Oklahoma Panhandle State University, 1964 
non-thesis 
Patricia Furunl Majasan, Lagos, Nige ria lns<ructional Technology 
8.S. in Ed., University of Jlorln, 1988 
non-thesis 
Mary Ann Martin, Lubbock, Texas Reading Education 
(In absentia) 
8.S. In Ed ., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
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Diana Cantu McCurtain, Corpus Christi , Texas Physical Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Charles Darrel Mize, Lubbock. Texas Ins<ructlonal Technology 
B.A., Lubbock Christian University, 1992 
non-(hesis 
Donna Kay Moffett, Rotan, Texas Special Education 
8 .S., Texas Tech University, I 970 
non-thesis 
Brenda Kay Montfort-Ucherek, Abilene, Texas Elementary Education 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Austin College, 1988 
non-thesis 
Tamara Denyse Morris, Midland, Texas Reading Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Sue Riley Opheim, Lubbock, Texas Reading Education 
B.M., Texas A&M University-Kingsville, 1965 
non-thesis 
Angela Rae Pack, Lubbock, Texas Educa1ional Psychology 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Hsu-Hong Pe ng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O. China Educational Leadership 
B.A., National Chung Hsing 4 niversily, 1986 
non-thesis 
WWlam Ronald Reeger, II, Midland, Texas Physical Education 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1987 
non-(hesis 
Dolores.Aurora Schlesselman, Iowa City. Iowa Special Educat ion 
(In abse11tla) 
B.A., University or Iowa, 1981 
non-thesis 
Patricia Ann Sedberry, Aspermont, Texas lns<rucllonal Technology 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Boyd Sven Sluyter, Yachats, Oregon Educational Psychology 
B.S .. Brigham Young University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Strahan Sa.llth, Lamesa, Texas Educational Leadership 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Shella Kay Thompson, Lubbock, Texas Physical Education 
(In absenlla) 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1986 
non-thesis 
Ellen Masten Tidwell, Shallowater, Texas Counselo r Education 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Janet Lynn Tucker, Lubbock. Texas Educat ional Psychology 
(In absemla) 
B.S. in H.E., University of Nonh Texas, 1971 
M.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1977 
non-thesis 
Jim Edd Waller, Floydada. Texas Educational Leadership 
B.S. In Ed., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
John Carter Wilson, Gall, Texas Educational Leadership 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University or Texas-Austin, I 980 
non-thesis 
Robert Wayne Wiison , Borger, Texas Educa tional Leadership 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Kesh eng Yu, Harbin, P.R. China lns<ructional Technology 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Heilongjiang Mechanical College, 1984 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non·lhesis 
YI Zhang, Shanghai, P.R. China lns<ruc1ional Technology 
B.S. in Engr., Nanjing Institute of Technology, 1986 
non-thesis 
Master of Engineering 
Stephen Bucher. Odessa, Texas Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Ch.E., Univ of New Mexico-Albuquerque, 1979 
B.S., University of Texas-Permian Basin, 1984 
non-thesis 
Byrd Crawford Hennessee, Amarillo, Texas Engineering 
B.S. in M.E., University or Maryland, 1977 
non-thesis 
Robert Th omas Manley, Carrollton, Texas Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In E.E., Kansas State University, 1980 
non-thesis 
Mu ter of Engineering (con tinued) 
Stephen Fletcher Mills, Dallas, Texas 
fin absentia) 
B.S .. University of Southern Mississippi, 1984 
M.S., Southern Methodist University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Craig Allen Trlbuzl, Garland, Texas 
B.S. in E.E .. Ohio State University, 1976 
M.S. in E.E .. Ohio State University, 1977 
non-thesis 
Master of Fine Arts 
Katherine Trotter Gollihar, Abilene, Texas 
f In absenliaJ 
B.f .A., Hardin-Simmons Univers ity. 1990 
non-rhesis 
Augusta Brook Gallaaher Rosser, San Antonio, Texas 
f In absentia J 
B.F.A .. University of Tex.s-Austin, 1988 
non-rhesis 
M aster of Music 
JuUa Scherer FraUey. Olathe, Kansas 
B.A .. Univen;ity of Kansas, 1980 
non-thesis 
Darrell Wayne Umhoefer. Houston, Texas 
(Jn ahseuliaJ 
B.M.Ed .. Ahilenc Chrisilan University, 1987 
non-tht!sis 
Master of Music Education 
Donald Sh aw Mac Nair. Luhlxx:k, Texas 
ll.A .. New York University, 1949 
M.D .. New York Uniwrsity, 1953 
M.S .. Texas Tech University, 191!4 
M.Ed .. Texas Tech Uniwrsity, 1989 
non-thesis 
Master of PubUc Administration 
Donald Lee Osborn. Lubhock, Texas 
f/11 absentia! 
II.A .. AURUSta ColleRe. 1962 
non-lhesis 
Me l.t.sa Ann Ramirez, Luhhock. Texas 
ll.S .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Maste r of Science 
Rajesh Kumar Agarwal, Hyderahad, India 
f lu ahse11tlaJ 
B.S. in Engr.. Ban11alore University, 1990 
Tbesls: "Stallllity Analysis of fuzzy LoRic Controllers· 
James Lyle Leonard Barton, Omaha, Nehruska 
B.S .. University of NebrJska at Omaha, 1992 
Tbests .. "Geology of the Hook Basin. Lynn County, Texas· 
Daniel Wayne Bawcom . El Paso, Texas 
(111 absentia! 
8.S .. Texas Tech University, 1992 
Tbesis: "Effects of Electrical Applications on 
B:.tl·terial P;uhogens In Mear'" 
Mark William Blstransln, Greenville. Pennsyh·anla 
(fn absentia) 















Tbesis: ·spectroscopy of Even-Parity States of Molecular Hydrogen· 
Ronald Un Black. Taylor, Texas Computer Science 
(/11 absentia) 
B.S. in E.T .. Texas Tech University, 1984 
Thesis: · Explo ring Causality with KSIM Models" 
Danny Craig Blackwell, Spur, Texas Agricultural Economics 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1973 
Thesis.. · Economic Analysis of Wine Grupe Production 
in the Texas High Ploins" 
A.my Elizabeth Smith Blair, San Diego, California Wildlife Science 
(In aosentla) 
B.A .. University of California-San DieRO, 1987 
Tbesls .. "Rio Grande Wild Turkey Hen Hahitat and 
Edge Use, Survival, and Reproductive 
Charac1eristics in the Texas Ro11ing Plainsw 
Lisa Renae Bye, Plainview, Texas Food Technology 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1991 
Tbesls: "Effect of Two Thaw Methods and Two End-Point 
Cooking Temperatures on S2fety and Quality of Beef Patties• 
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Xlaomlng Cheng, P.R. China Restaurant,Hotel,lnst Mgmt 
B.A .. Hefel Associated College, 1984 
non-thesis 
Yun-Hua Chlana, Taipal, Taiwan, R.O. China Restaurant,Hotel,Inst Mgmt 
B.A., National Taiwan University, 1988 
no n-thesis 
Yujle Chui, Shanghei, P.R. China Statistics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Shanghai Maritime Unlveristy, 1983 
M.S. in I.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Time Series Analysis for Forecasting• 
Mlcb• el Lynn Clark, Colorado Springs, Colorado Mathematics 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
Thesis: "The Analysis of Periodic Vlasov-
Polsson-Fokker-Planck Equations· 
Deanna Lynn Dkk, San Antonio, Texas Mathematics 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. In H.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Development and Analysis of a Three-
Species Epizootic Model for Plague" 
Sheng Du, Taiwan, R.O. China Business Administration 
8.S.1 National Taiwan University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Douglas Bryan Fltzebm, Omaha, Nebraska Business Adminlstmion 
B.S .. University of Nehraska at Omaha, 1991 
non-rhesis 
Ernesto Plores-Anclra, Agu3scalientes, Mexico Range Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Unlversidad Autonoma Agrarla "Antonio Narro", 1977 
Thesis .. "Reclamation of Creosotebush Infested Rangeland" 
Tbomu Larry Freeman, Midland, Texas Microbiology 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Thesis: "Cloning and P2rtial Characterization of the 
~ Cbrysambemj EC16 Galacturonic Acid Uptake Gene· 
Praveen Kumar Gopu, Hyderabad, India Business Administration 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., Shivaji University, 1988 
M.B.A., Shivaji University, 1988 
non- thesis 
Suzanne L Grzegorczyk, Ann Arbor, Michigan Food and Nutrition 
B.S., Michigan State University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Annessa Lynn McDonald Hays, Lubbock, Texas Food and Nutrition 
ll .S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, IY'n 
non-thesis 
B. Janettee Henderson, Houston, Texas Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
B.A .. University of Texas-Austin, 1989 
Thesis: "Older Adult Bereavement: A Comparison 
of Bereaved Parents and Spouses" 
Laura Ann Hopper, Alvarado, Texas Sports Health 
B.S. In Ed .. Texas Christian University, 1989 
non-thesis 
David Stanley Charles lves, Australia Animal Nutrition 
(In absentia) 
D.V.M., University of Queensland, 1970 
B.S .. University of Queensland, 1982 
Thesis: "Estimating the Partial Efficiency of 
Maintenance and Growth in Cattle" 
Kavltha Karanam, Hyderhad, India Computer Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Osmanla University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Ginger Kerrick, El Paso, Texas Physics 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Thesis: "Infrared Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy" 
Tadd Lee Knight, Memphis, Texas Agricultural Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Paul Anthony Kucera, Bemidji, Minnesota Atmospheric Science 
On absentia) 
B.S., University of North Dakota, 1991 
Thesis: "lntercomparison of Shiphoard Radars Over 
the Pacific Warm Pool" 
Arndt Friedrich Laemmerzahl, Luhhock, Texas ZOol<>&l' 
(In absentia) 
B.S., George Mason University, 1983 
M.S., George Mason University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jeffery Lynn Lansdell, Hooks, Texas Meat Selene< 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Thesis: "Effec1s of Calcium Chloride Concentration and 
Injection Level on Beef Tenderness• 
Robyndee Babette Laumbach, Hope, New Mexico Agricultural EducitiOO 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Master of Science (continued) 
sul·Hong Lee, Hong Kong Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Unlversily, 1992 
B.S. In C.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
7besls: "The Effect of Boundary Control on the Structure of 
Stationary Solutions of Burgers' Equation· 
Tao Un, Guangzhou, P.R. China Physics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., South China University of Technology, 1982 
non· thesis 
Cheogchao Uu, Harbin, P.R. China Restaurant,Hotel,lnst Mgmt 
B.A., Harbin Shipbuilding Engineering lnstitut, 1982 
M.A., Harbin Shipbuilding Engineering lnstltut, 1988 
non·thesls 
SI-Yuan Lu, Shanghai, P.R. China Mathematics 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in E.E., Shanghai University of Engineering Science, 1991 
7besls: •Dynamics of Ocular Motion• 
c;eorge Norman Mathews, Dalton, Georgia Atmospheric Science 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1982 
Tbesls: "A Climatological Analysis of Isentropic Fields" 
Michael Shane Mlller, Irving, Texas Wildlife Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Tbesls: "Rio Grande Wild Turkey Hen Survival and 
Habitat Selection In South Central Kansas· 
Donald Shane Moore, Austin, Texas Business Administration 
8.B.A., Southwest Texas Staie University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Paula Pranklln Moore, Dallas, Texas Home Economics Education 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-lhesis 
Erlta Sue CarWe Morrison, Robertson, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absenlfa) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Mark Winston Norman, Midland, Texas Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1976 
non· thesis 
Timothy Hale Orsak, Seymour, Texas Statistics 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Tbesls: •statistical Analysis of Wind Erosion Data• 
llano Lee Payne, Puyallup, Washington Food and Nutrition 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In H.E., Washington State University, 1992 
non-rhesis 
Debora Sue Phllllps, Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.S. In Ed., Texas Tech University, 1978 
non-thesis 
Inn Dario Pinzon, Santa Pe de Bogota, Columbia Geosclence 
(In absentia) 
8.S., National University of Columbia, 1989 
71mls: •water Saturation and Wettability Determinations 
for Lower Cretaceous Caballos Sandstone, San Francisco 
field, Huila, Colombia" 
Dalla Sue Poer, Lubbock, Texas Business Administration 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In H.E., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
hjuekar Reddy, Bangalore, India Computer Science 
8.S. In Engr., Bangalore University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Bruce Enn Ridpath, Corpus Christi, Texas Geoscience 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1981 
'Tbesls, "The Effects of High Temperature-High 
Pressure on Bentonite and Saponite Fluids" 
Lee Carl Roberts, Lubbock, T<xas Business Administration 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Nell Alexander Schnelder, Peoria, Arizona Agricultural Education 
8.S., Arizona State University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Eric Austin Schroeder, Ballinger, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Terry Scott Smallwood, Slaton, Texas Business Administration 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1984 
non-thesis 
JW Ellse Sllllth, Dimmitt, Texas Statistics 
B.S., Texas Tech Univers ity, 1990 
'Tbesls: •A Survey of the Development of Collective 
Risk Theory• 
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David Anthony Spector, McLean, Virginia Atmospheric Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Purdue University, 1990 
Tbesls: ·investigation of Large Tornado Outbreaks 
In the United States· 
Deirdre Anne Stark, Washington, Michigan Food and Nutrition 
B.S., Michigan State University, 1992 
non-rhesis 
Tamara Jean SttthU, Austin, Texas Sports Health 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Harold Troy Stuckey, Ho uston. Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
Thesis: "John Muir and Jeanne Carr: Environmema1ism in 
the Victorian Era 11 
Bin Su, Nanjing, P.R. China Business AdministrJ tion 
B.S., Aeronautical Repairing University, 1984 
non-thesis 
Franky Sullstlo, Samarlnda, Indonesia Business Administration 
B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 1992 
non-thesis 
Gagan Deep Singh Toor, Lubbock, Texas Computer Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Heather Elizabeth Walton, AuSlin, Texas Food and Nutrition 
B.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-1hesis 
Shelly Michael Witte, Desoto, Texas Biology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
Thesis: "Cellular DNA Variation Within Individuals 
of the White-footed Mouse <Pemmyscus 
~: Absence of Hybrid Breakdown· 
Yan Wu, Nanjing, P.R. China Biology 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Nanjing Normal University, 1984 
Thesis: "Some Population Characteristics o( Rodents in Two 
Habitats from the Oeseu Prairies of Hudspeth County, Texas• 
Shu Xu, Hangzhou, P.R. China Mathematics 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Hangzhou Teachers College, 1982 
Tbesls: "Parallel Solution of Block-Tridiagonal Systems· 
Wen Xu, Guang•hou, P.R. China Statistics 
B.S., Sou1h China University of Technology, 1990 
Thesis: ·The Probability of Ruin In Risk Theory· 
Abdul Malik Yoosufanl, Mirpurkhas, Pakistan Computer Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In E.E., University of Texas-Austin, 1991 
non-lhesis 
Xln Zhang, Guangdong, P.R. China Physics 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Zhongshan University, 1988 
Thesis: "Deep Levels in II-VI Semiconductors 
Including Lattice Relaxation· 
Bin Zhu, Beijing, P.R. China Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.S. in Engr., University of Science and Technology of China, 1982 
non-thesis 
David Michael Zuflacht, San Antonio, Tex•s Zoology 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Muter of Science In Accountln11 
David Kendall Carlson, Derby, Kansas 
B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1992 
non-thesis 
Randall Matthew Cathell, Balrimore, Maryland 
B.S., University of Maryland-College Park, 1992 
non-thesis 
Alfredo Chaparro, Dallas, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Heather Ann Chapman, Sherman, TeJtas 
B.S., Universiry of Illinois, 1991 
non-thesis 
Todd Erik Clemmer, Waco, Texas 
B.B.A., Midwestern State University, 1992 
non-thesis 
lrean Elaine Cogburn, Lubbock, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Emily Dawn For1ner, Kaufman, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Cheryl D'Anne Lamberson, Lubbock, Texas 










Muter of Science In Accounting (con/inued) 
Klngo Morikawa, Tokyo, Japan 
B.A., Soko University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Charles Michael Powell, Lubbock, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech Univcrsi1y, 1993 
non-1hesls 
Chris Michael Romine, Topeka, Kansas 
B.A., University of Kansas, 1990 
non-thesis 
James Lee Sanderson, Blackwell, Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Christine Mary Smith, Lubbock. Texas 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Dennis Blake Wallace, Lubbock. Texas 
(In absentia ) 
150 Hour Program, Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Made Wilson-Weaver, Montrose, Michigan 
ISO Hour Program, Texas Tech Universiiy. 1993 
non-thesis 








Matthew B. Phelps, Muleshoe, Texas 
B.S .. Wes1 Texas A&M Universiiy. 1981 
Agricultural Engineering 
Thesis: "Evapo1ranspirailon Crop Coefficients for 
Weiland Vegetation· 
Master of Science In Chemical Englneerlns 
Ramesh Krishnan, Madras. India Chemical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In C.E., Birl• lnstitu1e of Technology and Science. 1990 
M.S .. Birla lnstiiu1e of Technology and Science, 1990 
Thesis.- ·Electrode Assisted Soil Washing" 
Douglas Eusene LaDue, Ill. Grand Ropids, Michigan Chemical Engineering 
Un ahsmtlaJ 
S.S. in Ch.E .. University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, 1991 
B.S. in Engr., Universi1y of Michigan-Ann Arbor, 1991 
Tbesls: ·Microwave-lnc.luced Plasma Oesrruction 
of Trichloroe1hylene· 
Vikram Dhanvantral Mehta, Bombay. India Chemical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Ch.E., Univer.;ily of Poona. 1989 
Thesis: ·The Biodegradation of Crude Oil In a S1irred Reactor· 
Siva Natarajan. Madras. India Chemical Engineering 
B.S. in Ch.E .. Banaras Hindu Universi1y, 1990 
Thesis: "lmplemeniation of a Nonlinear pH Controller· 
Venkateswara Pruad Parueburl. Visakhapa1nam, India Chemical Engineering 
B.S. in Ch.E., Andhra University, 1990 
Thesis: ·Experimen1al Evalua1ion of Model-
Based Flow and Tempera1ure Conirol" 
Mano) Navin Shah, Madras. India Chemical Engineering 
B.S. in Ch.E .. Birla Institute of Technology and Science, 1989 
Thesis: ·Oil Adsorption Performance S1udles of Cotton 
and Synthetic Booms on a Small Wave-Tank" 
Hoshang Eruch Subawalla, Bombay, India Chemical Engineering 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. in Ch.E .. Bharati Vidyapeeth's College of Engineering, 1991 
Th1Sls: "The Comparison of Model-Based and Conveniional 
Pressure Conrrol for a Plasma Reactor" 
Master of Science In Civil En1lneering 
Sal SallaJa lCameswarl Attlll, Hyderabad, India 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., Osmania University. 1991 
Thesis: "Probabilities of Wind Induced Peak 
Pressures on a Low Building" 
Satyual Venkata BhavaraJu. Palivela, India 
B.S. in Engr .. Osmania University, 1991 
Thesis: "Wind Induced Pressures on a Roof Purlin" 
Brenda Shroyer Bullard, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ag.E .. Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Chun-Min Lin, Taiwan. R.0. China 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In C.E. , National Central University, 1988 
Thesis: · sealant Stresses in Structural Glazing· 
Xiaolel Lu, Shanghai, P.R. China 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Hohai University, 1982 
non·lhesls 
Stn-en Ray MartJn, Sonora, Texas 









Glrlsh Sanaba Ramalulsbna, Bangalore, India Civil Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., University of Mysore, 1990 
non·thesis 
Lakshmi Keshav Venkatapur Reddy , Hyderabad, India Civil Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In C.E., Osmania University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Rekulapally Sudhakar Reddy, Nizamabad, India Civil Engineering 
B.S. in C.E., Nagpur Unlvershy, 1990 
non-rhesis 
Tavis Dean Rogers, San Angelo, Texas Civil Engineering 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. In C.E., Texas Tech Universily, 1991 
Thesis: "Development of Standard Operallng Procedures 
for Storm Water Sampling: Lubbock, Texas NPDES Permit" 
Mansoor Ebrahim Sanchawala, Bombay, India Civil Engineering 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. In I.E., University of Bombay, 1989 
non-thesis 
Mamatha Mysore Sethurao, Bangalore, India Civil Engineering 
B.S. in C.E .. University of Mysore, 1990 
non-thesis 
Kyle Harper Smith, Hermleigh, Texas Civll Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.Arch .• Texas Tech University, 1982 
B.S. in C.E .. Texas Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
Ramandeep Singh Sohal, Goa, India Civil Engineering 
B.S. In M.E., University of Allahabad, 1989 
non-thesis 
Lawrence Soosalnatban, Petalingjaya, Malays ia Civil Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., Regional Engineering College. 1989 
Thesis: "Effect of Desiccation Cracking on the 
Performance of Compacted Soll-Bentonite Liners" 
Slby Antony Vadakekkara, Trivandrum, India Civil Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., University of Kerala, 1986 
non-thesis 
Scott Andrew Wagaman, Liverpool, New York Civil Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S., State University of New York College-Oswego, 1989 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Thesis: "Full-Scale Flow Visualization Over a Low-Rise Building" 
Tlanshun Wan9, Beijing, P.R. China Civil Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Tech .• Fuxln Mining lnS!ltute, 1983 
M.S., Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences, 1987 
non-thesis 
Master of Scle<1ce In Electrical Enfineerlnf 
James Claude Dickens. Allen, Texas Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Thesis: "Reduction of Elec1rode Erosion in Spark Gaps" 
Clifford Errol Eldred, Plano. Texas Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Tbesls: "Development of lntelllgent Power Modules for 
Induction Motor Controllers• 
Anlsh Shankar lCarmarkar, Bombay, India Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., Wakhand College of Engineering, l 990 
Thesis: "Parallel Processing Testbed Using the Nubus· 
WorapoJ KreesuradeJ Electrical Engineering 
(In absenlla) 
B.S. In Engineering Electronic, King Mongkut's Institute of 
Technology, 1989 
7besls: "Time Series Predlc1ion Using Neural Networks" 
Melissa Klm Leos, Clovis, New Mexico Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1992 
Thesis: "Design Criteria for a Double Resonant Transformer 
as Used in 1he Russian Radan Serles Acceleraiors" 
Laszlo Moldovan, Romania Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Timlsoara Technical University, 1991 
Thesis: "Design of Safety Sys1em and Controls 
for Electron-Cyclotron Resonance Deposition System" 
Amit Sharan, Durgapur, India Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In Engr., Regional Engineering College, 1990 
Thesis: "Character Recognition Using Fourier Coefficients" 
Xion9mln Su, Guang Dong, P.R. China Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in E.E., Shanghai Jiao Tong University, 1990 
Tbests: •Adaptive Control of Redundant 
Multilink Robot Using Funy Logic" 
Bin Wang, Fuzhou, P.R. China Electrical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Universi1y of Science and Technology of China, 1991 
Thesis: ' Neural Network Application In Image Restoration" 
Muter of Sdence In Industrial Engineering 
Gerard Andrew Albert Abreu, Bangalore, India Industrial Engineering 
B.S. in Tech., Indian Institute or Technology, 1984 
non-chesls 
SriAlvaS Rao Achanta, Hyderabad, Jndia Industrial Engineering 
(In absrntla) 
B.S. in Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological Universicy, 1989 
non-thesis 
Patrick Gerard Dempsey, Hamburg, New York Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
8.S. in J.E., Scace Universlcy or New York College At Buffalo, 1990 
Tbesls: "The Jnfluence or Certain Variables on Pinch Strengch" 
Yuatln He, Zhuzhou, P.R. China Industrial Engineering 
B.S .. Nanjing Aeronautical Jnscirure, 1983 
M.S., Nanjing Aeronautical lnscitute, 1986 
7btsU: "'Effcccs of Inaccuracy o f Processing Time Estimation on 
Effectiveness and Robustness or Dispatching Rules• 
srtram Ananthakrlshnan Iyer, Bombay, India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., University or Bombay. 1991 
non-chesls 
Chr1'topher Scott Jackson , Madison, Ohio Jndustrial Engineering 
B.S. in I.E., Ohio University, 1989 
non.-thesis 
Beaninll Oeltjenbruns, Oldenburg Induscrial Engineering 
B.S. In I.E., Fachhochschule Wilhelmshaven, 1992 
Tbesls: "Strategic Pla nning In Incremencal 
Aucomatlon - Manufacturing Systems 
and Machinery Justification" 
Jease Edward Parker, Livingston, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In I.E., Texas Tech Universicy, 1992 
non-chesls 
Nabeswaran Rajasekbaran, Madras, India Industrial Engineering 
8.S. In M.E .• Anna University, 1991 
non·thcsis 
Hanhad Arvlnd Sardesal, Poona , India Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
8.S. In M.E., University o r Poona, 1991 
non·thesis 
N1bll Baaem Sousou, Amman, Jordan Industrial Engineering 
B.S., Unlversicy or Jordan, 1992 
non-thesis 
Mutalidbaran Sundararajan, Madurai, India Industria l Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In M.E., Madurai Kamaraj University, 1990 
'fbesls: •A Neural Network Approach to 
Mod.et Decision Processes" 
Wen·Tsung Tung, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O. China Industrial Engineering 
(In absentia) 
8.S. In E.E., Chung Yuan Christian University, 1988 
non·thesis 
lobert Lynn Walls, Jr. , Azle, Texas Industrial Engineering 
B.S. In I.E., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Muter of Science In Mechanical Engineering 
lameah Nagaraj, Mysore, India Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In M.E., University or Mysore. 1990 
non-thesis 
lid. Kbalilur Rahman, Lubbock, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
(lo absentia) 
B.S. In M.E., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1987 
M.S. In M.E., Bangladesh University or Engineering & Technology, 1989 
non-thesis 
Srlkumar Ramaswamy, Madras, India Mechanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
8.S. In M.E., University or Madras, 1990 
non-thesis 
Shannon Brooke Richardson, Bangs, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. In M.E., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Scott Morgan Williams, Lovington, New Mexico Mechanical Engineering 
(lo abstnlla) 
8.S. In M.E .• Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-chesls 
Muter of Science In Petroleum Engineering 
A1111an Samy Abdelgawad, Cairo, Egypt 
B.S. In M.E., University or Qatar, 1987 
'fbtsfs: "A New Tec hnique for lhe Analysis of Pressure 
Behavior or Horizontal Wells in Bounded Reservoir" 
Soball Arshed l'aruql, Lahore, Pakistan 
(lo absentia) 
B.S. In Petr., University of Texas-Austin, 1992 
'fbuls: "Statistical Analysis or Pseudo-Skin Factor 
for Horizontal Wells During Transient and 




Rajkumar Gantaram, Hyderabad, India Petroleum Engineering 
B.S., Osmanla Universlcy, 1991 
non-thesis 
Michael Earnest Husband, Odessa, Texas Petroleum Engineering 
B.S. in E.P., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-1hesis 
Raahuramanjayaraman, Karnataka, Mysore, India Petroleum Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in M.E., University or Mysore, 1986 
non-thesis 
Farid Uddin Khan, Lubbock, Texas Petroleum Engineering 
8.S. in M.E., Bangladesh Univers i1y or Engineering & Technology, 1991 
Thesis: •Analysis or Pressure Behavior of 
Hydraulically Fractured Vertical Well By 
Effective Hydraulic Fracture Length Concept" 
Sathyanarayanan P, Madras, India Petroleum Engineering 
B.S. in M.E., University or Rajasthan, 1987 
Tbesls: "An Innovative Approach in Combining Jet and 
Mechanical Drilling 10 Improve Rale or Penetration" 
Venkatarao Ponugoli, Bombay, India Petroleum Engineering 
B.S. In Tech .. Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Jayanth Raman!, Bangalore , India Petroleum Engineering 
B.S., Regional Institute or Technology, 1989 
Tbesl.s: "Modelling the Flow or Suspended Mine 
Tailings In a Gelled Fluid" 
Sreenlvas Reddy Sappatl·Blyyanl, Hyderabad. India Petroleum Engineering 
B.S. In M.E., Osmania Unlversicy, 1991 
non-thesis 
Master of Science In Communication D1'orden, School of Allied Hcalth·Tn.IHSC 
Jennifer Ann Buc k 
(In absen/la) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Shauna Ren~ Hasty Buraczyk, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiiy, 1991 
non-thesis 
Gloria Venzor Cleveland, Pecos, Texas 
B.S. in S.H.S., Texas Tech University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Merl Jeanne Parmley, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Southwes1 Texas Scare University, 1991 
Thesis: "Scrip< Therapy in Aphasia ln1ervcn1ion" 
Sylvester Joseph Roque, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
(In absenlla) 
B.A., Northwestern Scare University, 1987 
non-thesis 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
DoctOC' ofJurispn:denoe 
Wm. Kyle Allen, Clarendon 
BA. Texas A&M llniveo;lty, 5189 
CWUs Wade Bannert, Brownsville 
RA. llnl\'Cffii!Y ofTexa.<, Au.<lin, S/90 
Maty Ruth Butler, N. Rkhland Hills 
RA. llniver.;itv of North Texas, S/90 
Aurora ~Hernandn. El P..iso 
B.S.. Texa< Tech Univeffiity, 12/1!!1 
B.S., Texa.< Tech Unlver,;11)• Heahh S<ien<e Center, 12/Hll 
David Micbael Colley. Vic1oria 
8.S.BA, Univer,;ity of Hou.stun, Vic1<>ria, 5/ 90 
Thomas Keating Conrln, W.in> 
RA. Austin College, 5/91 
David Sala Crawford, Hou.<ron 
B.BA, Baytm Univer.;lty, S/91 
Brandy Phillips Davis, Luhhot:k 
BA, Baylm Unlveo;lty, S/90 
Rlchard Gana, Vic1orla 
BA, Univer.;ity ofTexa<, Au.<1in, S/91 
Jarrod Gale Hamil, Odes."' 
B.BA. Ahilene Chrisilan University, S/90 
Tricia Leip Hamil, Odes."' 
BA, Angek> State University, H/91 
Shannon Suzuule Haney, Ahilene 
B.A., South•m Merhudist University, 5/88 
Troy Walker Hinrlcbs, Amarillo 
R.A., Hardin Simmons University, S/ 91 






B.S., Texas A&M University, 5/91 
Timothy Alan Klein, Fredericksburg 
8.S., University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, 12/90 
(Cum laude) 
Doaor of Jurlspnadenc.: ( co11t1m1i!d J 
Rabat Eugene S.:-, Wtbster City, Iowa 
B.S., Univcrsltv of Missouri at Columbia, 7 / 84 
(Cum L:ludei° 
Theresa A. ~U. Oklahoma City, OK 
B.BA, Slephen F. Austin State University, 12/90 
William Brent Stephens, Farwell 
B.BA, Texas Tech University, 8/90 
Sergio}. valdez. Progreso 
BS •• University of Texas, at Pan American, 5/90 
Noe' G. Valles, Plainview 
BA, Wayland Bapllst University, 5/88 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCF.S 
l>aYldJ. ca.res, KlUccn 
BrooR Wllyne l'unb, Pampa 
Cbriolophtt IJncloiay Klabld, Dallas 
l'lmdtt Layoe Sbei-d, Haly 
Jama llyaa Auldn, Fon Wonh 
Luc:e Allal Bu'DeU, Goldthwaite 
(Magna Cum Laude} 
SleftD Gatteu llectou, Idalou 
Tnm. Tbomaa Becloa, Idalou 
Blake Kyle lleonett, RCWI 
l.e8lk A1llloa Bode, Samnon>'O<ld 
(Cum Lau~} 
Cbriltopbtt Lee lloen1& Marion 
llftU B. lbri' ..... em, Kelton 
Sbmle lbtcbeu <:ampbdl, Baird 
cune Rebeua Dunn, Corsicana 
Tlmoeby Cbriolopher Harper, Sudan 
_., Alall Barda, San Benito 
Aobrey Paul Baynes, Uvalde 
S....uel llaymond Kocara. Panhandle 
~ O...Peay, Dlmmln 
cahtD 'W'ayne Sechrl9t, Lubbock 
Brian Nell Wallier, Dalhart 
Mk:bael Troy Zlmmermao, Dalhart 
Boe Deaklturrul, Okon 
May Aaa Doa.odl, Graham 
Lancia Mlcbelle i!npnd, Winrcrs 
(Cum Laude} 
Robo D'L')'I> ffalaatOD, Tatum, NM 
Joe Dollll-Tldwdl,Jr., Munday 
Muny W1lllam Bdl, Snyder 
Kenned> Shawn llnledro, Animas, NM 
S<Oa 1bocme Brewer, O'Donnell 
'William <:ampbdl Olftoo, Cleburne 
l>a9ld Arden o.m., Hale center 
Eric:Jobn R. Del'ew, tv, Holland 
llanoWl e.y... Lewll, Post 
Laata Madene NbloG, Plano 
Toay Kyle Panon, Fon Wonh 
Timmy JUolu, Wilson 
~<:ade llalJedte, Childtess 
1V1lmoG B....,., Stice, Wolffonh 
Biil .ltc9ta Wblle, Friona 
Robat}dfrey lflllptd, Stanton 
Cody Lec:jDGa, Stanton 
TalUe Bath !llruft. Olton 
(Magna Cum Laude} 
PhlWp w. Kidd, Lockney 
BrtaD llowllld Cafter, Lubbock 
.Jolul Quid Carter, Lubbock 
Paul Alall Gollely, Lubbock 
Jama Allan Gooclmall, Unlcfield 
Daniel In Hallford, Fredericksburg 
ltrriu llay MllcbelJ, Kllgore 
Nkbolu RaymoDd Tacquard, Tomball 
Andy J"'* Copdaod. Anton 
Kody 9toae IQq, Fredonia 
Jerr'I Cnljs l'ldlon, Sllvenon 
l>a9ld William Pnll, El Paso 
jeaallu ll:ay Sbntt, Rochcsier 
l>a9ld J!uee11e "IVlllilum, Saint Hedwig 
J!llaa DeDile Beebe, Meridian 
....... wa,...e ............ Wolft'Olth 
SC- Hey8Cl' c.o..cb, Lubbock 
}llma Anbar lleadaMD, Hermleigh 
Grqory Nell Herm_,a-, Vancoon 
Pllllllp Alalljobneoa, Dcalur 






























































Calberlae Aaa ~.San Antonio 
Ronald G. IUAey,,Jr., Olton 
Mkb8el Scou Sbq,aw., Lubbock 
Karen 1!ll:rabeth Saydtt, Amarillo 
.Jolul Cory Dtrtlllon, Texline 
THraale Alea: Hldia, ~ 
CobyWdpl U-,, Olton 
DoGna l!U8e Scbaad-Pergmoo, Lubbock 
Mad< Allan llem.>hn, China Grove 
Paula L Hlbbe, Dallas 
~Mutt Jllacb, San Angelo 
ltelda Dale laement, Muenster 
(Cum Laude} 
PbWp Dean Vudypilf, Abernathy 
...... Wllyne Waanorelancl, West 
Btto& l!lllou Addmon, Dickens 
l!ridt Bopn-. Rlc:lwdson 
Bradley Neal Bookman, Bridgcpon 
Mk:b.ad Kmn llri8tcr, China Sprln~ 
Mallud Trcftno Del.eon, New Home 
(Cum Laude} 
Jerr'l llantl G&a., RoclcMJI 
Rldwd Kyle McDtmlel. Helotes 
Jared l!dum Merendino, Sour Lake 
Glenn 1l'arren ~.Houston 
llapn Duane Smetak, Iraan 
MallWdl I!...._, Big Spring 
COLLEGE OF ARCIDTECTURE 
Bacbdor or Arcblteaurc 
Healb Alall Ageo, Henderson 
Man: 0-n Bola, Arlington 
Jama Warren~ m , Kingwood 
Roberto Duran, Dalhan 
l'lltrldo Marcelo Gatda, Dallas 
Roben Prank Harmon, Jr., El Paso 
(Cum Laude} 
Bradley Ray Hlnpt, Vernon 
Rlcbanl wanen Klncbdoe, Lubbock 
Blane Eric Ladymoo, Dallas 
Glo¥annl Salazar Mayorp, Garland 
Larry Don MJtcbeU, Midland 
AlfttdJ. Popp11t, m. Arlington 
James Blalk Rltc:hle, CCllna 
Jo'll<' Rodriguez, Lubbock 
Carlos Manuel Santa Cruz, San Antonio 
Janet ROiie Saya, Albuquerque, NM 
LydlaJane Wdsbimer, El Pa.o;o 
(Cum Laude} 
Sylvia Ellena Zapata, Lare<.lo 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCF.S 
Bachelor or Arts 
Unda Md.a.la Bair, Dalla< 
Aatcla Nicole Banlls, Lubbock 
JCMC DaYld Bayer, Plano 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Aaae Mkhde Berry, Lubbock 
BarbuaJeanlne Bradley. Winters 
Melllea Aaa Celeste, Houston 
Matt Willlam Davia, Bullard 
Melllea De!Boeque, Grand Prairie 
Leejobo Doupas, Bocme 
Joaatban Clare l!dowl, Dallas 
Robyn Lyon Perp90n, Abilene 
Weodl Lu Graael, Alphareua, GA 
Susan Ellzabetb Haley, Richardson 
john Mk:b.ad Heller, Lago Vistll 
Nicole Humaale. l.ubhock 
Trlda Lyon Nlc:bols, Rockwall 
Aabley Aaa Pri«, Lubbock 
Shannon Leab Roberu, L:lmpasa• 
J. Rick Sellen. The Woodlands 
David Hwa·Wd Shih, Au~in 
JOllCph Thomas Ward, Fon Wonh 
Aaron Nellon Webb, Marfa 
Tllfany Alllloo Wllter, Housion 
Mlc:bael Charles Young. Hui..i 
Gllelle GabrleUe Broduler, Lubhoc:k 
Jcno.U'er Lawin Matt!o, 0.113$ 
Rooalcl Christopher AUYCoabloe, Sugar L:lnd 
Cbrbtlan Emil Davia, San Antonio 
Andres Hernandez Cbavln, Roscoe 










































































a.dlelor or AIU ( contf11"ed) 
ICtlltl Lee Bryant, Rlchardson 
51ep1>en Wint B.......,., W, Temple 
Lull Champion Cutro, Brownsville 
Brian Scott ChamberWo, Lubbock 
Vldde tMhawn Robenon Cooper, Lubbock 
Mlcblod Allen Curry, Lewisville 
--1Je C1a1re CUUer, Lubbock 
Jtlfry DaTid Foreman, Austin 
CUttla Lee fnnld.ln, Lubbock 
Sia<)' Lynn Gtttt, Lubbock 
Trida l!riD Griffin, San Antonio 
Michael Pope Hewlett, Georgetown 
Cbtllllna Lee Morrla, Lubbock 
Sanb Myus, Olney 
Oultln Pamda Nooek, l!e-•umom 
Slepbaale A. Sproul, Midlond 
Lnlle Suzanne s-att, Groom 
Rlclwd Earl Sykes U, Austin 
Sbetry Rene Telchik, lames. 
Atytl Lee White, Austin 
Terri Lathon Wlllls, Rowlen 
Brooke Gendl Yeocnaas, Sugar Land 
Slada Bea Aylor, San Angelo 
Xrlld Lynn Crawf"ord, Abilene 
Cyalhla Anne Robinson, Dallas 
IUclwd Shay Coker, 'J)'ler 
lhomaa CharlCI Fnnldln,}t'., Colleyville 
]arnd Shane Griffin, Lubbock 
]...,.,. Brady Kinsel, Pleasanton 
Miik Lamdon, Idalou 
Robat Neblett Mattheww, Lublx.:k 
llld>Kl Cllnton Mc:Crary, Conroe 
Lewlt Bndley Rippy, Tyler 
Troy Mlc:had ~. Texarlcan:i 
Pder Coleman Allen, Sugar Land 
]ad< Robert Artbur,Jr., Lubbock 
<lwles Christopher Aycock, Farwell 
l!llzabeth Anne Ayers, Je fferson 
Aodrea Berry, Lublxx:k 
Aqle Marie lletenbough, Fon Worth 
AJl&ela Marie llnckeen, Grand Prairie 
aobert Thomas Chtlotlan, Meridian 
(Magl\2 cum Laude) 
)dfrey Scott Denton, Lubboc:k 
T....y Kay Doberrich-Chapman, Amarillo 
Dllla Lyn Dominguez, Lubh<x:k 
Aaac:lleee Gay Eckhanlt, Fredericksburg 
Loura Sue Elkins, Dallas 
Mldw:l Dwayne EWoa, Pampo 
Trlsba Lynn Enrin, Breckenridge 
(Sum mo cum Laude) 
Tera Sima E\'aDI, Lublxx:k 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Suu.o Lynn Foley, Boulder, CO 
Cllrilde Lynn Glndorf, Wimberly 
ICalhy Jan Givens, Cn1'hyton 
Allllhew Chari.., Gunter, San Antonio 
Tlmotby Glenn Hartdns, Big Spring 
JaWCer Lynn Henderson, Be<.lford 
Lury Scott Holland, Lublxx:k 
(Cum Laude) 
Michael Paul Imig, Pottland 
Sonb HarcknJohnson, l>Jllas 
Robin Nicole Lange, Pittsburg 
loberla Brown Latham, Spur 
lobla Brown Lee, Lubl:xx:k 
Alllley Llncbay, Houston 
SCada Anne UDiey, s,.,•~«lale, AZ 
llldaelle Leigh Manley, Garland 
Jaolce Davis NonhemA, Snyder 
(Somma Cum Laude ) 
ktlle Kristine Parma, Houston 
Joo lhomas Patriah, Houston 
.Walttt Edward Payne, Houston 
Pllrlcla S. Pendleton, Lubht><:k 
Jame11 Conrad Powell, Monsflel<.1 
ladierineJulla Prescoct. Fon Worth 
laocll Michelle Rlchardoon, Lubhtx:k 
later Jou lllver.a, i>J.'"1dena 
~ Chriatopher Robinson, Arlington 
"""""Roy, lubht><:k 
Arlt11e R. Sharp, Lubht><:k 
(Cum Laut.le) 
Jame11 Fnnk Solis, Lorenw 
llarlt Wade Scanley, Amarillo 
Aolhooy J ohn TasWo, Lubh<x:k 



















































































Peter Tlmochy Wagner, Arlington 
Lee Allen W&llace, Austin 
Tracey Gran1ham Waller, Winters 
Nancy Clare Watkins, Lublxx:k 
Susan Carol Whitlow, Houston 
Manda Marie Winger, Gruver 
Trad Alalne Worthington, Missouri City 
layne Pftslar Yoang, Odesso 
Alan Valcee Cox, Big Spring 
(Mogna Cum Laude) 
Samantha Shea Cronley, D:llla.• 
Melanie Ann Kemp, Tooele, lTf 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Michael Paul Michie, G31land 
Lauren Elizabeth Monls, HoUSton 
Mepn Thomas, McCamey 
(Cum Laude) 
Ann R. Moore, Lubbock 
( Mag113 Cum Laude) 
Katheleen Rebecca Ohaver, Lubbtx:k 
Robert Martin WeU., Austin 
David Brian Sutton, Flower Mount.I 
Michael Dean Augueaus Lantlus Batham, Lubh<><:k 
Steven Christopher S.Ur, El Paso 
( Magna Cum Loude) 
Eric Lee Brown, Colleyville 
Gaston Kyle Bullock, W , Lubbod< 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Kenneth casarez, Luhhtx:k 
Andrew Peter Garza, Lubh<x:k 
Michelle Renee Henderson, Conroe 
Martin 1bomas HW, Austin 
Lance Michael Hogle, Lubbock 
Grady Alc:under Hooper, Houston 
Raymond Timothy John9lo n, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Koelle Ann Ketchbaw, Big Wells 
Michael Gerard Mealrunas, Plano 
Roger WWlam Moore, ldolou 
Nancy Ann Pierce, W.co 
James Marcus Ramage, Odessa 
Renae Cathrine Reinert, Big Springs 
Sabrina l>eAnne Rina. Lubbock 
Tracy Anne RoUe.r, Dlddnson 
Donald Shane Simmons, Lubbock 
Troy ADdttw Simmons, Amarillo 
Shelley Renee Stringe r, Midland 
Timothy John Thomaa, Fresno, CA 
Erk G. Wllllamson, D:llla.< 
MarieeJa Andrade, San Antonio 
Renae Elizabeth Bradshaw, M'"'!uite 
(Mop Cum Laude) 
Leigh An Crow, Klt>WJ, KS 
(Cum Laut.le) 
Paige Leigh Gallaghe.r, Aledo 
Amanda Gda Grote, Kingwood 
Amy Renea Head, l>Jlla.• 
Shana Mclarry, lubbt.:k 
Lynda Leigh Rdnarz, Fun Worth 
Weldon Gene 'V)'blral}t'., Temple 
Ann Harriet Adams, Austin 
Susanne Marie s.ehlak, Dun<-anville 
Russell Lynn Bedoan:, Rop"'"'ille 
carloynn Marie Campbell, Lubh<x:k 
(Cum Laut.le) 
April Rachelle ElllJon, Sundown 
Nicole Yvette,Jadison, l>Jllas 
Lynn Miche le Moncegna. Unleton, CO 
Michael Lain Moel, Brownfield 
Wesley F1ynn Orr,Jr., Garland 
LC!Ue R. Patterson, Garland 
Domingo Ponce, lll , Lublxx:k 
Lisa Ann Palafox, El P'.lso 
Jonathan Vaughan Reece, Saginaw, Ml 
Michael Christopher DePrees, 1.ubh<x:k 
Shani Lynn Klein, HOOSton 
Martin ArguelJC1, Farwell 
Christopher Marl< Bacon, De Soto 
Kelly Gall Bwdls, Amorillo 
Kristen Marie cayey, Arlington 
Nicole Leigh Duffin, San Antonio 
JamCI Ray Edwards, Houston 
Scoct Aaron Eychner, Kerrville 
John Thomas Francis, Austin 
Norris Kelly Fry, Abilene 
Brillon Cl1nt Gardner, Abilene 
Jerry Bob Gra~, Muleshoe 
Chanon Beth Ham, Lublx><:k 
















































































Bachelor of Arts ( rn111i111wd J 
AlanJay Hernande¥, Lubbock 
David C. Hont, Boeger 
Hona-Oaoh HUDI, Lubtxx:k 
(M:Jl!fl" Cum l:ltl<le) 
Jefrey Hyman, l>Jllas 
VIDceDtcJlmeoez, Lubboc:k 
Rubyano Molloa, Ahi lene 
Tommy Herbert Murphy, FroS< 
Henry John Stoaner Nelaon, Lubtxx:k 
Stacey Krl9tloe Nebon, O:lll:L• 
John David Nlermeyer, Houston 
George Harwood Padc,Jr •• Lubtxx:k 
David Bryant Pettit, AtRYfe 
Brian Albert Price. Luhh<x:k 
Bradley Slepheos Pullen, Ploln•iew 
Sandra Elizabeth Rleale. l.ewi>ville 
Scott Andrew Romla, AUS<in 
Krlttopher Lee Sanden, HotL.ion 
Bryan Alan SChaefer, Lubbock 
Jaaon Paw Seavall, Hou.ion 
Judy Lynn Self, Dcm•er Cicy 
Leall Anoe Smart, Willow J>Jrk 
KniD Bradford Spuraen, Hou.'iton 
Kriltlna Tickner. Humble 
Cynthia VUlarttal, San Anionlo 
William Stuart Waltrip, Lubtxx:k 
Tod Alan Wilson, Lubtxx:k 
Chri8lle Annette Word, Amarillo 
Cary Shane A.tnwine, l.uhh<x:k 
Emest Frank Barton, Jr., Lubtxx:k 
Twila Marie Dais. Roowell, NM 
Kattn D'AnD Baucom, Clifton 
MellaAie Farr 81aochard, Albuquerque, NM 
CCum l:luue) 
I.aura Raney Bloys, Lubtxx:k 
Brock Alan Boekhout, Onuho. NE 
(Summ• Cum l:1u<le) 
John MeMo Burton.Jr •• El l".L'it> 
Victoria Caalloe, Big Spring 
(Cum l:1ude) 
Klmbedy Pendleton C.Ompcon, Andrews 
Kathy Jo Davis, Luhtxx:k 
Claudia Yanira Diaz, Spur 
!Cum wu<le) 
I.any Faxon Diehl, Ill, Fort Wonh 
Michael Roy Dllllopam, II, Simonton 
carmen Alane Donelson, Luhtxx:k 
Sherry Suezette Duncan, llo'!Cer 
Joeeph Bradley Dycus. Lubtxx:k 
Nancy Diann Edwards, Le\'ellond 
Cheryl Lea Elledae. Luhtxx:k 
DeAnna Lynn Gray, Ot.I"'-'" 
Brian Edward Henry, Wichiu Foils 
Marl< Edwio}oll50n, C:lm>lh1H1 
Timothy J ohn Kltzmao, Irving 
1.aura Thi Naoc lam, Luhhoc:k 
CM:Jgru Cum l:lude) 
Diana Michelle Leverette. IA1hlx•:k 
Anoe Michele Malone, C:lm>lhon 
Tracey Darlene Mc:Masten . l.evellanu 
Holly Christine Mott, Luhtxx:k 
Andrew Greaory Nolan. Rkhanl.-.., 
Christy Michelle Oakley, RoumJ R1x:k 
AUlaon Lee Payne, Atrurillo 
Jenae Beth Ward Pearson, Lubtxx:k 
Michelle Denise Peuah, Housion 
(Magna Cum L:.tudc ) 
Kalle Marie pfell, Plano 
Jeffrey Scott Qulrosa. San Ant<H1io 
Monica Elena Rubio. l>Jllas 
Gregory Alan Saltamachlo. Arlington 
Deborah Ano Stewart. F.11".L'it> 
Susan Elalne Slokes, Round Ro1:k 
Shayne Lynn Terry, Midland 
(Cuml:1udd 
Janette Torres, IA1htx >Ck 
Michael Troy Tucker. San Man:"' 
CCum l;iudel 
Billie A. Vanzant, Luhtxx:k 
(Cum l:ludc) 
Mary Beth Wall, Spring 
Bradley Wayne WUllams, IA1htxx:k 
!Cum l:luud 
Bradley R. Wisner, Ausiin 
Duke Wescon Zinser, ConwJy, AR 
GordonJoeeph Adams, Anurillo 














































































Alanna Paige carruiaton. Longview 
Laura Elalne Davis, Houston 
Wllllam David Pay, Plano 
Mina Brown Fitting, Midland 
(Magna Cum l:lude) 
John Steftn Hanlnaton. Dallas 
Jerry Don Holmes, HOUston 
Brenda Shae Mauk, Fon Collins, CO 
Rlchard]ohn PleMala. Sug;ir l:lnd 
Charlotte Ano lteed, Midland 
Lori Ann Roberuon, Sugar l:lnd 
Brandl caye Roy, Carrollton 
Michelle: Genlne Royer, San Antonio 
C.Olleen Marie Shannon, Farmers Branch 
Melllaa]oAnD Slone, l.ubtxx:k 
Shelly Nan Townsend, l.ubhock 
Hans-Jueraen Finger, Lubhcx:k 
Stephanie Michelle Roman, Lubhcx:k 
Stacey Lelah Adams, Lubtxx:k 
Davld]ames Brasher, Temple 
Deana Kay Brown, Lubtxx:k 
Jena Paige CarlUe, Lubbock 
Tony Cattaoco, l.ubbock 
Cloey Lynn Chancy, 1'.ihoka 
(Cuml:lutle) 
Marla Unda Gonzales Del.eon, Lubbock 
Erica Diane GrltBn, Mesquite 
KniD DevalJadaion, Chicago, IL 
Terry L Loran, Lubtxx:k 
Evelina Hill Martin. Lubbock 
Brenda Muoqulz Martinez, Amarillo 
Todd Berry Oberheu, Amarillo 
Amy Lelah Pitzer, Carrollton 
Ramona SUllSan Ramazaol, l.ubbock 
Robert Ryan Riojas. Lubbock 
Sydney Leigh Rlllenberry, Amarillo 
Rebecca l'lores Williams, Lubbock 
Juli Gae Wyatt, Lubbock 
carot1na Garza, Lubh<x:k 
Brandon Michael Grebe, GoldthwJlte 
Mary Dawn Martlnaon, Vernon 
Erika Michael Mayfield, Sinton 
Michael]. Mc'.Cllndc, Houston 
Robert :Keith Moran, Bellaire 
Brian Douglas Osborn, l>Jllas 
Greaory Shane Ruco, Lubhock 
Michael Ryan, Lubh<x:k 
Nelson Humbeno 8alldo, San Antonio 
Jay Timothy Cluk, Fort Worth 
Veroolca Carol Freeman, Lubbock 
Bryn Marie Hoggard, HOUSton 
Luz Marina Hube, Earth 
Amber camWe Mayo, Houston 
]OKph Wllllam Roberts, (1'\'ing 
Hector Acevedo, Jr., Portland 
Lynda Sue BWup1, Winters 
KniD Shayne Gorman, Arlington 
Amy Lain Hayhunl, Lubtxx:k 
Amy Lynette Jones, l>•lla.• 
Sabra Stepbanle Kina, Lubhcx:k 
Marci D. Parrioh, Lone Star 
Ramsey Ramltt2, Carrollton 
Scott Edward Shanudt, l>Jlla.• 
Tracy Lyn Shick. Mancha<-.. 
( Magna Cum l:1ude) 
Scott Adam Sigrist, Atlingtun 
Bachelor or Fine Arts 
]onette wyn Barkley, Roundnx:k 
Kattn Lelah Bladdeae. Lt:velland 
(Magro Cum l:lude) 
caryn Un Branclenberaer. Llano 
Lisa Marie <:arey, Edmond, OK 
Dora Francine Rlchard5on. Den...,,., CO 
RebeccaJean Wriaht. Tyler 
Nicole Kristina Brlnts, Luhtxx:k 
James Westly Cluk, WIL-.m 
James Timothy Langford, Red 0Jk 
Roy Thomas Ml.lier, Jr., Od~-. 
Erin Elizabeth Nies, Spring 
Elizabeth Serrell Scandalloe, l.uhtxx:k 
Martt Freeman Warren, Houston 
C.Orlna Zuniga, Luhh<><:k 
Jorge Alberto Amttr, Plano 
]amee Lou Eaton, Andrews 
Cheryl Kay Ewns, Ahilene 

















Russian unguase and Arca Studies/HistOly 

































































Badlelorof PlaeArU (conti>111L'<JJ 
Mary catolyn Vance, l>Jllas 
GttaorY Glenn W1111ams, HOUSlon 
Toeba DaWO Simmons, Lubbock 
a.chdor of General Studies 
NlcbolaS Robert Ballarinl W , Dallas 
Jamel Aubrey Booker, "fyfer 
Meft'leJay carpenter, Houston 
cmoeJod Caftzoe. Edinburg 
l)anlel PnDlillo cawzos. San Antonio 
ruraar Mlc:helle Daroall, Dallas 
Robert l!arl Deo.o.ls, Lubbock 
(Magn:l Cum Laude) 
r.dwlo Andrew l>rfaen, Hursl 
Harry Gordon Dmblo, Lubbock 
R08U Alleo l!8t1adc. Cwenden 
(Cum Laude) 
lllchard Bolton Porreoter, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Michael lee Polter, Wolfforth 
Robert Mlc:had Gulmbelloc, Houston 
Mlllbew Bermaoo Hamel, Houston 
Angel Hernandez, Oenver Cily 
Dtlfts lee]ooes, Houston 
I.eland lee Koen, Lubbock 
}ditty l!dwanl Xowltz, Houston 
II.A. seance L8baj, Austin 
PadaJ. ManhaJl.(lny, Lubbock 
Mlcluiel Kevin Maxwell, Lubbock 
CyGtb1a L Grejory Mc:Calty, Lubbock 
Jimmy Sales Mercer, Lubbock 
Sbaoooo Alyoer Mllls, Dallas 
Manball Paul, Lubbock 
Teti Lyoo Schuetzebera, Lubbock 
Wllllam Pear9oo Sooclgrus, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Meodl Gal Tbompeoo, Lubbock 
)eooy Arule watt, Houston 
)oho Wesley Weeks, Jr., Lubbock 
Todd A. Welker, Lubbock 
Sbay Roaer Williama. Lubbock 
Darrell Reud Wolfe. Dallas 
Bachelor of M111lc 
David Reoe Gomn, Lubbock 
lebecc:a Lyon Boyer, San Antonio 
(M;qiila Cum Laude) 
Palrlc:k Brothenon, Midland 
Illa Graybeal. Houston 
Laurie Lyon Claus Mollenkopf, Adkins 
(Cum Laude) 
}d&ey Lyon Paaenon, Odessa 
(Cum Laude) 
8ernatd St~o Rosenberg, Lubbock 
P. Lyoo Sherrill, Midland 
Brian Wade Slewut, Oimmin 
(Cum Laude) 
1.loe Loyd Taylor, Winnsboro 
(Somma Cum Laude) 
Patrick Marshall Brown, Midland 
Dan Martin Whitehead. Carlsbad, NM 
llchelor of Science 
}d&ey Lee Wells, Lubbock 
Aaron Loul.9 Ausdo, Lubbock 
l.ecretla Aon Aftllt, Luhlxx:k 
Cristi Lee Gamell, Fon Sumner, NM 
Ericka Aon Dyer, Lublxx:k 
Vbpala lee Parley, Lublxx:k 
John Frederick Freund, ID, Corpus Christi 
April Noble ll&rda-y. Andrews 
Sbanooo Lelah Home, El Paso 
Mdanle Anne Landen, Luhlxx·k 
Cara Beavers Madlom. Seguin 
loloby Lee Moore, Lohn 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Etlc,Jasoo Smhh, Midland 
Jeoolfer Lelah SC..ud, Ocean.•ide, CA 
(&imma Cum Laude) 
<Aley Dawn Swift, Midland 
Antony Nlcbolas Van Wlsoe, Austin 
~Anthony Vaoderoef, Houston 
Joy Shaonoo Ware, Weatherford 
Jelfrey Allen Keru>ard, Nashville, TN 





































Brian Scott Uftogood, Lubbock 
(M:.lgna Cum Laude) 
Randall William Pak, San Antonio 
Tb..-s Ray Allen, Luhhock 
Rkharcl Shawn Anser. Lubbock 
Jerel Gleon Beaty. Loren1.0 
Susan Renee Bell, Hereford 
(Cum Laude) 
Andrea Berry, Lubbock 
Brent Lee Boone, Follett 
William Herbert Cadenhead. Lubbock 
Chad Scott Clayton, Bovina 
ScoU Eugene Coaeoolr, Levelland 
Keith Olalr Cripps, Houston 
Karry ICalbleeo Davia, Odessa 
Mkhelle Marie Eddlnp, Albuquerque. NM 
Gary Dao l!Yans, Rowtene 
J..e Guadalupe Flores, E:lnh 
Enrique Garza, ID, Corpus Christi 
Cheryl Diane Gcrllch, LaVemia 
Edward C. Gonzales, San Angelo 
O'Aon Deolce Green, Odessa 
Krt9tln Elizabeth Ball, Midland 
Jim Bob ffambrt&bt, Floydada 
Robert Burl Huffman, Lubbock 
William Fredrick Hutchlosoo, Paducah 
Christopher JOtlePh Kelley. Burke, VA 
Leah Rhea Krieg, New Braunfels 
Rene Choate LooaJey. Panhandle 
Marray Uoyd Maddox, Big Spring 
Ricky Wesley May, Abernathy 
Jeffrey cadtoo Meyen, Mert>.on 
Stephaolc Deann MWer, Tyler 
Ricky Allen Mitchell, Lublxx:k 
Bllly John Muslc:k,Jr .. Lubb<x:k 
Katherloe Aon Nabors, Okl:iunlon 
Scad& Elizabeth Nltac:hke, Speannan 
Dwlaht Lawerance Pbllllpe, Levelland 
Brandon ScoU Robbioll, Eunice, NM 
Chrt8tloa Rene Rau, Dalla• 
David Neyland Shires, IU, Luhbo<:k 
Staci Sterllog Tbompeoo, Amarillo 
Lloda Dawn Tillery, Lubbock 
Dana Gayle Waper, Garland 
Chrilt.l]ean Felice, Lubbock 
]ames Dupree Greer, Overland Park, K.~ 
Kimberly Jill Emerick Bruegel, Lubhock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Sl~]ames Cbapmao, Lubbod< 
Valerie ]ean Goodman, Al:imogordo, NM 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Mary Catherloe Lucas, Lubbock 
Hirai Pandya, Odessa 
Mlcbael}adlson Straub, lubtxx:k 
Angela Lee Barnett, Lubbock 
Tracy Jerome Clad<, Petersburg 
Ami Margaret Clarlmoo, Wichita Fall• 
Donna Alisa Earnest, Lublxx:k 
Jenifer Hudman, l'<i.t 
BeoJames klrlqlatrtdc. Post 
Michael Troy Musoo, Lublxx:k 
Michael Wayne McBride, Luhlxx:k 
Jaooo Lee Olson, Denton 
cary Shawn Redwine, Luhlxx:k 
Nathan Downs Webb, Ill, Hou&on 
Raol Ruth Wiley, Fort Worth 
Robert Donald Arnett Ill, Oalla• 
Holly Diane Fuller, Ounn 
Jacquelloe Marie Gonzales, Cibolo 
Kevin Rex Howard, Luhlxx:k 
]eoifer DawoJohostoo. Amarillo 
Bryan ScoU Md.arty, lohlxx:k 
Martin Chri!topher Molina, Southlake 
Aoa Marla Roguebelt Leon, Luhlxx·k 
Michael Eugene ward, Rk:hardson 
Bacheloc of Science lo lnteroatlooal kooomlcs 
Alan Richard Aguilar, O:llla.• 
Tareq Mulich Akel, Jordan 
Blake Rusaell Asel, l>Jllas 
John Kent Baker, Lubbock 
Nelson Humberto Ballclo, Son Antonio 
Jeffrey Robert Betzloa, Vernon Hills, IL 
MkhaelJames Egan, Plano 
Brian Charles Elliott, Lubbock 
Chrtatopher Alan PUil, Houston 
J..eph Daniel Gattla, San Antonio 
Mitchel Lee Ha<per, Eagle Pa'5 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scien<:es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scle111.-es 
Exen.ise and Sport Sdences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sden..'CS 
Exercise and Sport Scle111.-es 
Exerdse and Sport Sdences 
Exercise anti Sport Sciences 
Exen:ise and Sport sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scle111.-es 
Exercise and Sport Scie111.-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scle111.-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Scle111.-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:ise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen.ise and Sport Sclen<-es 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:lse and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:lse and Sport Scien.-es 
Exercise and Spon Sclen.-es 
Exen:ise and Sport Sden<'CS 









Recreation and Leisure Setvkes 
Recreation and Leisure Service; 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Re<.'feation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recr~tlon and Leisure Service• 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recrc-Jtion and Leisure Servk."Cs 
Re<.'feation and Leisure Services 
RaTeation and Leisure Servk.~ 
Recre-Jtioo and Leisure Services 










Bachelor of Science In lotematlonal Emnomla (cominul!d) 
Shannon Leigh Hoffner , Mansfield 
Ashley Renee Hull, Ausiln 
Carissa Ann Kor1anas, l.u<::is 
john David Majors, Waxahachie 
Carla Yael Margolls, El Paso 
Paul Abram Mc:Cut.chen, Lubhock 
Katen Leigh Mc:Mahan, Double Oak 
BrlanJamcs Naughton, Arlington 
Randy l'rands Rlnon, Richardson 
Gordon Phillip Small, Katy 
SCnen Christopher Stnaon, Fort Wonh 
Allen Ray Tetrault, Southlake 
Bachelor of Science In Communlcadon Dbordets 
Robyn Lynn Cut.le, Lubbock 
Eloise Praaer, Willingboro, NJ 
Serina Geeslin, Alpine 
Barbara La Verne Haltt, El Paso 
Jennifer Laurel lfaltlnp, Lubbock 
Melissa Uanne Hull. Dallas 
LyndaJean Kennelly, Houston 
Tracy Ann Uma, Dell City 
( Magna Cum Laude) 
Michael William Moyes, Lubbock 
Anjle Street Pickett, Odessa 
Heather El1zabeth Raokln, San Antonio 
Michael Dewitt Richie, Schenz 
Trade Rene Roberts, Mason 
FlonaJanet Scoble, Spring 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Bachelor of Business Admlnlltratlon 
Richard Vahan A'f81dan, Bedford 
Bradley Mark BeU, Odessa 
Jd&ey Daniel Bergman, El Paso 
Jenifer Lynn Boyer, Andrews 
Brian Prank Ellis, Frisco 
Stephen Troy Feltner, N~ Br•unfels 
Janet Lynn Fielder, Dallas 
Joe Bob Hunter, Morton 
John LynnJohmon, II, Lubbock 
Leslie C. King, Austin 
Scott Andrew Lutz, Spring 
Saundra Kay Moyers, Lubbock 
William Du: Raltan, Amarillo 
Debra Denise Smith, Round Rock 
Stephanie Camille Streit, Vernon 
Marla Sucbll 
David Mark Tyler, POSI 
Juon Ehric Utz.man, The Colony 
Shaunda Renee Wallace, Ausiin 
Darold Paul Adami, Jr., Sherman 
Kimberly B. Anderson, Fort Worth 
Anna El1zabeth Balch, Sonora 
(Magna Cum i..iude) 
Bari Lynne Bell, Decatur 
David Chase Blackbum, Abi lene 
Beverly Bowen, Lubbock 
Alexandria A. Castro, Lubbock 
(Cum i..iude) 
lttan Elaine Cogburn, Lubbock 
(Magrui Cum Laude) 
Kevin M. Cwmlnghaai, Luhbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Judy Gall Ford, Bcownfield 
Emily Dawn Fortner , Kaufman 
Donna Gall Mrl>onald Foaer, Lubbock 
George Slanley Gideon, m, Beaumont 
j ay Bradley Holland, Stanton 
Jacqudlne Raquel .Jaime, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Cheryl D 'Anne Lamberson, Lubbock 
Jama Michael Mangum, Lubbock 
Bradford Scott Massey, Amarillo 
Vasha ShaYette May, l.anC'.ister 
(Cum Laude) 
Janile Donn Morrbon, Floydada 








Management Information Systems/Management 
Finance/Economics 
Management Information Systems/Marketing 
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Caroline G. Gilmour Robertson, Los Angeles, CA 





A<:counting Juon Bradley Schultz, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Grea Allen Shavor, Lubbock Accounting 
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Ch.rlatine Mary Smith, Lubbock Accounting 
(Summ;i Cum i..iude) 
Remington Lynn Smith, Round Rock k '\.l>Unting 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Anthon y Todd Stracener , Sherman Accounting 
Terua Nannette Taylor , Gatesville A<.'\.'OUnting 
Dennis Blake Wallace Accounting 
( Cum i..iude) 
Lawana Victoria Welch, Levelland Al.'1.'0Unting 
Jennifer Marie WU.On-Weaver, Montrose Ml Aa:ounting 
Michael Scott Wood, Thousand O•ks, CA Al.'1.'0Untlng 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Terry Paul Wright, Penyton Accounting 
Michael David Sugden, Amarillo Economics 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Shane Lee Adams, Abilene Finance 
Sean Paul Aaagulle, El Paso Finance 
Mlllthew Rex Beatty, Ruidoso, NM Finance 
(Cum Laud•) 
Michael Weston Berglund, Lubbock Financ. 
John Wallac:e BIUlnp, Spring Financt 
Alfredo Burrola Ayala Finance 
Roland Cantu, Anton Flnanct 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Bradky Kyle Drake, Paris Financt 
Serah Elizabeth bans, Houston Finance 
{Cum Laude) 
LeAndtta Nichole Fttrdl, Lubbock Financ. 
MlchaelJobn GaftU, Richardson Fill2J1CC 
Chrl8topher Ray Gayle, Plains Finance 
Stuart David Grubbs, Irving Flnanct 
Hilda Gonzalea Guajardo, Lubbock Finance 
l'eter Coleman Harmonaon, IV, Lubbock Flnanc• 
Jd&ey Alan llattla, San Antonio Finance 
Geton Ranee Hadlaway, Levelland Finance 
Krlltl G. Head, Snyder Flnanct 
Scott Malrwell Henmteln, San Antonio Financ. 
Brlanjama H.lgina, San Antonio Financt 
Cryltal DeAnne Hlmon, Lewisville FllWK'C 
Jd&ey x.ena Hornback. Housion Finan~ 
( Magna Cum Laude) 
Richard Alfonso Ibarra, Carrollton Finance 
Mleke Elizabeth Keller, Kingwood Anance/Real Esble 
Jamea Wlbon Kimble, Monahans Finance 
Stephen Dean Kohrlng. I rving Finance 
Mlchaeljweph Lee, Housion FilWK'C 
Roy DarreU Lewll, Santa Fe Finance 
Debonh Ellen Miner, San Antonio Finance 
Lance O'Brlan Murphy, Housion Finance 
Michael Dean Pearson, Midland Flnanc< 
Juon Chriltopher QuneU, Brownwood Finance 
Mooty 7.ue lloler&. Crane Fwnce 
Sergio Salddo, Fon Stocklon Finance 
Mlc:hael Todd Settle, Lubbock fll131CC 
Don Paul Shlftly, HOUSlon Flnanco 
Jama Byron Smith, Housion Financ•/Real ESl3le 
Jared Laqley Squires, Lubbock Finance/ ISO 
(Cum Laude) 
Monte Rnee swan.on, Anton Fomnce 
Sbelley R. Swift, Houston Financo 
(Magna cum Laude) 
Timothy Ray Ten-eU, Roaring Springs Fuunce 
Jeffrey David Vaaquex, G2rland FiNnct 
Danna Lynn 11219on, Mclean Flnanct 
Jaek:aJ. Wilkes, Amarillo Fmancc 
Bonnie Linda Elliott, El Paso General Busln~ 
Jimmy Doyle Gaines, Dripping Springs General BusineSS 
Nels Lawrence HoOand, W , McAllen General Busln<$! 
Amy LynnJowell, Dumas General Business 
Jlteadn Martanda General Business 
Grant Wl1Uam Andenoo, Conroe Management 
Valendno Alteap, Morton ~
Albert Cantu, Lubbock Manag<mCl'll 
Karrie Angel Chilbolm, Plano Managem<nl 
Reid Donaldoon, San Angolo Manag<mCl'll 
Manhall Bernanl Duffin, Housion M3rU80mCRI 
Ch.rlatine Riester Englert, Lubbock Management 
Ronald Nathan Gee, Comanche Managemcni 
Morpn Paul IWduk, Amarillo Managem<lll 
Anaela Sue Heftey, Springfield, CO Managem<lll 
(Cum Laude) 
Amlejane Henry, Lubbock ManagertlC"l 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Gary Lynn Henry, Lubbock ManagemCOI 
Kyle Tucker jamlaon, Dallas Managenl(lll 
Stephanie Dawn Jordan, Arlington Managemcnl 
Erik Nelilon Llndaey, Haslet Managerncfl! 
Lauren Kay L<nvke, Buda Management 
(Cum Laude) 
a.cbelor of Bmlneu Adm1nlstntlon ( co>11im1t!d I 
llaodal Clay Miller, Midland 
Dnln DcSbawn Morrow, Fon 'M>lth 
.i-.o eaaapbeU Moyer, Lubbock 
NllbaJullet Mutpl, Pampa 
MJcbae1 Eugene O'Brien, San Antonio 
Feride Paul, Freeport, NY 
Terry Jon Roten. Lubbock 
o.Je AJa4 Tbomton, San Saba 
]dfScoll WU.On, Abilene 
aay Allen Wlndbam, College Station 
Addioon Scott Wotnaek, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
William Benjamin Zabldd,Jr., San Antonio 
f)urel G. Adams, D, Tyler 
Erk Mama Andenon, Tyler 
(Sumnu Cum Laude) 
,_n Brian Anae .. eln, Brownwood 
Sbanllon D'Ann Broob, Lamesa 
Sue Ann Clary, Lubbock 
Todd Allall Duncan, Mesquite 
Allliloa Anne Frl!z, Lubbock 
(Magri• Cum Laude) 
Jobat Wiide Jla&en, Midland 
Joe 1bomaa Hanlin, Dallas 
Qu- Todd Hatter, Dumas 
Jlllla Ellzabdh Hoeklm, Arlingion 
(Cum Laude) 
Hayden Gene Hyman. Crowley 
Holly ChriltlneJohmon, Amarillo 
Laurie Ann Kttcluler, Beavercreek, OH 
Mula Tere9& Mendoza, Lamesa 
Dl.lllel Todd Meret9ky, Kingwood 
1.,.er Scoa Metze, Austin 
Comtney]oe Moatague, Tulia 
lladrlz Elena ou.are., Lubbock 
Dorla Suzanne SeJ.ot, Lubbock 
Cbrlltopher Scott Smllh, Lubbock 
Darid llodeohamer Smllh, Granbury 
~ Dnae Smllh, Houston 
Pamela DlaA Thurman, Amarillo 
]<me M. Treftllo,]r., Weslaco 
Lydia C. Vnb, Hobbs, NM 
Nolan lUI« Wesley, Amarillo 
}ollD Newt.oo Wbllden 
GleJl Auadn Wllllams, Houston 
Chtlleopber Aaron Zinda, Porter 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
lldwd]amea Annljo, Grand Prairie 
5lwulon Denile Baxter, Spearman 
lautco Smanoe Behm, El Paso 
Cbrllcopber Lynn Bounle, Clovis, NM 
'"""'' Iawrettc:e Bradley, m . San Antonio 
Brandoa Kane Brewer, Lubbock 
Ami& Marie Builla, Midland 
BW Anlhooy Cardenu, Del Rio 
Kaoaya la'1w> Calhc:art, Terrell 
Michael a..Jlender, El Paso 
Mkhde Lelah Clancy, Sherman 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Duodn Erle Clatk, Coppell 
llndley L C:Ole, Abilene 
Abd G. C'.o111nu, Lubbock 
Doupe Maabew Deaaon, Roanoke 
5coll WIWam DelltulA, HOUSlon 
bcbd Louise Eabelman, l'tano 
Gfta Tbocnae Fajln», San Angelo 
Jay Scou Faullmer, Idalou 
JadiJdfenon Fendrick, Baton Rough, IA 
lalhleen DeDl8e l'<*er, Irving 
Dl'rid D. Po....,, Lubbock 
)oole Gouda, Lubbock 
Cbrlodna Marie Hampton, Andrews 
lillllhew Scou Haddns, Amarillo 
Timothy Wayne Haney, Amarillo 
'l'lrren Kellh Homer, Amarillo 
1llWam Franklin Humphrey,]r., Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
111oma,.....,.Janlie, HOUSlon 
l'llrlda Geyte]enacbke, San Antonio 
Lloa Anne]oyc:e, El Paso 
Cory Maa.h- Xcnt, Round Rock 
""' H. Lara, Lubbock 
Chad A. Lynn, Lubbock 
Mutt E. Maltln, Carrollton 
Alkbelle Marie Martin, Austin 













Management lnfornution Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfOflTl2tlon Systems 
Management lnfOflTl2tion Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfornution Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnformallon Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfornutlon Systems 







































Mdboa Cbulene Martinez, El Paso 
(Cum laude) 
Tammy Kay McCroban, Houston 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
David Muk McDonald, Plainview 
Shawna Ddane Monb, Lucas 
Scou Alan Odam, Sherman 
Kl.di Allan !'anon, El Paso 
Maltbew Paul Perron, Arlington 
Stephanie Ann Price, Houston 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Kevin T. Roblmon, Olney 
Ouiocopber Muk Rorie, Sulphur Springs 
Mlc:baet Tbomae Shepherd, Lubbock 
Cheryl Lynme Sinclair, Burke, VI 
Tammy Lynn Spencer, San Antonio 
John.Joel Stc:Yemon, Richardson 
Mepn l!ytar 9wart, Plano 
(Cum Laude) 
MlcbaelJames Tbompoon, Fon Wonh 
Michelle Renee Tones, Lubbock 
Sean Patrick Truesdale, Houston 
Lee Arie Wheeler, Decatur 
Muk Alan Winkler, Lake Jackson 
laura Michelle Wlrtzberaer, Arlington 
Doup M. SCaneatt, Temple 
COI.J.EGEOFEDUCATION 
Bachelor of Science 
Kellh Whitney Apee, Dallas 
Rebecaa Katherine Vesul Augustine, Snyder 
(Cum l.:lude) 
JW]olynn Balley, Waco 
SCepbanleJan lla.cker, Dumas 
Tyanglla Sbwua' Banles, Dallas 
Laurie Shannon lla.cker Batten, Levellwd 
(Summa Cum l.:lude) 
Lori Renee' }a.nlagln Betts, Lubbock 
LudJo Blrd, Anton 
(Cum l.:lu<le) 
Stephani COrlnne Brown, Canyon 
Scott Anthony Byers, San Antonio 
Barbara Trammel Carnes, Lubbock 
ChrlMlne Tereee <lwnben, Houston 
Cheryl Anne Clark, Lubbock 
Melleea Dawn Oayborn, Newcastle 
Shelley Ann C:On-y, Lungview 
]ennlfer Jo Creecy, Rich:udson 
Jennifer Michelle Cuzzo, Richardson 
Tracey Ann D'Annunzlo, Belvidere, IL 
Pamela Ross Eaves l>eftu, Lubbock 
Sonya Lynn Dees, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Shelley Lole Montaomcry Duncan, Lamesa 
]amle]oaDDe Edwards, Houston 
laura Kay Ewan8, W..t'O 
Tracey Elizabeth Felerabend, Kingwood 
Amy Lou Finley, Lubbock 
Melinda Outer FOre, Breckenridge 
Amber Dawn Gqe, Lubbock 
Michon Elizabeth Golllagbcr, Carrollton 
Karen Valdez Garbowtld, Lubbock 
Dawn Michelle Glenn, Carrollton 
Anne Marie Grant, Austin 
Brandl Dee Hamon, Lamesa 
Tamra]ane Ha}'S, Levelland 
(Sumirui Cum Laude) 
Tammy Gayle Rodgen Helms, Smyer 
Mary Lanay Hettler, Idalou 
Karen Anita Hlglns, Irving 
Julie Ann HW, Austin 
Dollllll Lelah Woodhead Hillstrom, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum l.:lude) 
Rebecca Sue Hopeon, Lubbock 
Kriltle l!lalne -Icy, Dallas 
Amanda Len.I Mcltlo.ney ]atrett, Lamesa 
Wendy Dlonne]obmlon, Lubbock 
Derek lana:Jones, Clarksville 
Lori Ann Delmere]ones, Burleson 
(Cum l.:lude) 
JeDDifer Suzanne DWer Judge, Austin 
Melleea Ann KJdwcll, Hillsboro 
Toby J . Odle Kina, Muleshoe 
(Cum lau<le) 







































































Bachelor ofSdena: (ccmtln11f!d) 
Dawn Marie Komm, Houston 
( M:lgna Cum Laude) 
Kalhryn Sue Ruuell Lane, Alpine 
BrendaJean Lee, Pampa 
MelaD.le Ellzabeth Malkell, Odew 
Kimberly Lorine M&nha11. Anacortes, WA 
U.. Lee Marth>, Golden, CO 
Shelly DeAnn McQuetl')', Iowa Park 
(Cum Laude) 
came Lynn Melmcber, Leander 
Kelley Suzanne Middleton, El Paso 
Julie Dlamae MWer, Midland 
Tanya Rhea Mitchell, Amarillo 
Jeanna Michelle Sima Motton, camzo1.0, NM 
Aleda DeAnne Fowler Napper, Lamesa 
Eureka Dawn NJc:kenon, Midland 
Repna}ane Ortep, El Paso 
Suzette O'Awn Oxford, Lubbock 
Bettle Xrbtlne Puma, Houston 
Tammy A. Perlcoll, Lubbock 
Krl9ta Leigh Pinnell, Oalla.• 
5taC'ey Nicole Plymell, Oc.lcs.sa 
OeSbanna Alanlse Ragle, Ingleside 
(Cum Laude) 
Suzan Beth Stow Ruc:o, Den"<'r City 
Adellta L Flores Rios, Idalou 
Konle Robin Robem, Lame'3 
CyDlhla Ann Rogus, San Antonio 
RobynJan Ross, Quanah 
Tiffany Paige Slmpoon, Littlefield 
(Cum Laude) 
Melody Dawn Slease, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Shannon Suzanne Smllh, Paris 
Kimberly Ann Snapp, Coppell 
MellNa Carol Stone, Abilene 
Robert Charles Tbomell, Monument, CO 
-ndolyo Michelle tJlrlcb, Plano 
(Cum Laude) 







































Deborah Ann -ock, Kingwood 
Chrlotlna Dawn W1lllam5on, Seymour 
Dawn Michelle Wodankl, AUSlin 
Julie Michelle Davis Berger, Fritch 
Edie A. Eaker Hart, O'Donnell 
Amy catherlne Landon, Bedford 
Eric Michael Lanoo, Plano 
Marla Teresa Mendoza, Lamesa 
Holly Lynn Wlmett-Soow, Son Antonio 
Paul Tracy Andenon, Lubbock 
Office Systems TC(hnology and Administration 
Office Systems Ted1nology and Administration 
Office Systems TC(hnology and Administration 
Office Systems TC(hnology and Administration 
Office Systems TC(hnology and Administration 
Office Systems Technology and Administration 
Janice Gall Frazier Balcer, El Paso 
vaa,_,. Marie Emmett, El Paso 
Susan Michelle Howell, Wichil3 Foils 
Stepbaole Lynette Kimbrough, Ci«:o 
Valerie Lynn Kochis, Lubbock 
Vicki Renee McAttbur, Spur 
Brandl Klz Ra&Wr, Lubbock 
Kimberly Anne Rbodcs, Cis.." 
ClaudlaJean Rodriguez, Carrollton 
Shannon Maf10 Smiley, Richmond 
Stacy Lynn Winters, San Antonio 
OuUtopher Joseph Alexander, Pampa 
Malk Alan Cotherman, SweetWater 
(Cum Laude) 
Larry Walter Reat, Lubbock 
COll.EGEOFENGINEERING 
Bachelor of Science In Aftlcultun.1 Enfleeerlng 
Wade Allen Broot.., Floydada 
Bachelor of Science In Chemical Enfi::ttrlnf 
Robert Dewayne King, Iraan 
(Magna Cum taude) 
Farid Moradl, HOUSlon 
Bachelor of Science lo Ori! Enfi::ttrlna 
Phllllp Stephco Andftw, Phoenix, AZ 
Ct'alf Hampton Barnes, Fort Worth 
WIWam M. Barnett, Lubbock 
Scoll Eric Darrow, Slephenville 
Eric Lee DIMo, Midland 
Malk Robert Oebeoport, Fort Worth 

















Tamara Lyn Hlc:b, El Paso 
5-George Laun, C:urollton 
OuUtopber Lee Machen, Comm= 
Gt-caory WaUon Perry, Midland 
Ronda Danette Robertson, Midland 
Adrian Mitchell Romero, McAllen 
Leon Simon, W , Dallas 
P.L Smith, Las Vegas, NV 
Max Patlan Teti')', Lubbock 
LydlaJane Wellhlmer, El Paso 
(Cum Laude) 
Bachelor of Sc:lence In comp•er Science 
Aabley 'Wayne Brimmage, Farmersville 
Natalia Bueno va'oquez, El Paso 
Jeffery J(yle Burch, Lubbock 
GttfOry Uoyd Camp, Round Rock 
Jonadlon Andrew Orywdale, Lubbock 
Eric Anson Fnlser,Jr., Dallas 
Sanjeev Vlttndra}anfla 
Scoll Wayne Mon.roe, Midland 
Joseph Daniel Moriarty, Saint Louis. MO 
Hank}ay Pace, Olney 
Robert Garcia Palados, Lubbock 
William Ervle Poole, Lubbock 
Dale o . Sanden , Pampa 
William Wat w.tta, Lubbock 
Bachelor of Selena: lo l!learlcal EDflettrlnf 
Adriel Montoya Aharado, Andrews 
}elfery Lynn Gallant, Van Buren, OH 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jobn l!dwvcl GfalboUK, Austin 
KraJa Durrell Hunt, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Guy Da'rid}ooes, Amarillo 
Dean Alan Lowry, Weatherford 
Kmo Dwayne McCulloqh, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Stne c. Meadows, Lubbock 
Steven Georae Mlkua, Plano 
Joe Reyes Nna,Jr., Fort '-"Orth 
James Vlnh Loe Phung. Houston 
Rudy R. Quintanilla, Seminole 
Holley Gayle Tondre, San Antonio 
Bachelor or Scleoce In l!nfl::eerlng TecbnolOfY 
Res Arlhur O.W, Riverside, CA 
(Magno Cum Laude) 
Anthony lfDall111, Malaysia 
James Walden Martin, San Angelo 
Minh Quan! Pham, Saigon, Vietnam 
Mllllhew Dean Adelman, Austin 
Michael l!dwvcl Bock, HOIJSlon 
CbrUtopher Alan Fry, Carrollton 
Robert Teti')' Hwnphrey,Jr., Plano 
Mlcbad William Melander, Killeen 
OarlD Heath MWer, Uano 
William Marl< Rice, 
01eao su.a. Lubbock 
Cbrilde 1: Alderman, Sweetwater 
McNeil W:ardlaw Alll90n, San Angelo 
~r Christopher Battleste, Housion 
William Dee Bell, Jr., Lake Dallas 
Damon Keith Cox, Wc:llherford 
llebea:a Lee Pauls, Arlington 
Julia Ann Hopn, Weatherford, OK 
Scoll Allen Mc:Cttlpt, Austin 
James OoUf)aa Poas, Lubbock 
Benjamin Clinton Sellen, Fort Worth 
came Amanda Sulton, Midland 
Terry Paul Tudrer, Amarillo 
Bachelor of Science lo Mecbanlcal Enfeeerlna 
Charles l!lllou Andenon, Borger 
Michael Wesley Dobler BaaeOug. HOUSIOn 
Curtle Wllyne Cukey, Altus, OK 
JCevlo Geoe CbrUtopher, Hobbs, NM 
RUllCU Brian Crandall, Amarillo 
}oae l!cluanlo l!ftro, Redford 
}oeepb L Frey, Oint 
Antbooy Joseph Hooper, HOUSlon 
,JeMle Paul Hyman, Jr., Mynle Beach, SC 













Bachelor of Science :In Medlanlcal Enllineerlng («<mtlnuedJ 
Bte11da Carol Lord, Vlctori• 
(cum 1.aude> 
l.lllle Neal Motrow, Midland 
Tri i.-1 NIUYCn, San)~. CA 
(Cum l.aude) 
ApJ ApU Nnanna. Nigeria 
ltl1ph Edwatd NWID, waxahac:hie 
fettle Lea Perry, San Antonio 
(Cum l.aude) 
BndleY Scolt Polla, Ransom Canyon 
Soph«n Som. Oalbs 
Suh Vona Tan, Temerluh, Pahang, West Malaysia 
rrewr Lawrence Thuett, Poot 
Nlcbolae Paul V181ncalner, Wichita Falls 
Pblllp,Jooepb WIWama, m, Wichita Falls 
Tend Lee Wright, Midland 
Jll(bdor of Science In Pclrolewn Enllineerln1 
}o'lle Albetto BarrOn Vllzquez. Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
Mak Paul c.a.dallone, Houston 
Bradley Jae Holly, Clyde 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
)obn S1eoeD Pbllllpe, Fon '-"bfth 
(cum l.aude) 
Johll Mad< Vlg11, El Paso 
COUEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES 
Bacbelor of Interior D:1e 
Knlle Lea Altebury, Abernathy 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Becky Marie Brocherman, Dallas 
Cbr1111na Em1le Dellerry, Austin 
(CUm l.aude) 
Godney Reedy l!1wood. Crystal lake, IL 
lrtldn Deanne Glllapie, Amarillo 
April DaWll Gillham, Borger 
FcUda Ann Gr.ly, Kingwood 
Loma 1'alhken Henclttx, Houston 
DlaDe Lee Mousbon, Tyler 
Jllll8 ltay Se~ Lubbock 
!itepbank Toaroy, Andrews 
~ MJchdle ward, Lobbock 
I.ah Mlc:belle Wllllama, San Angelo 
ll<be1ot' of Science 
PbunaAnh Can, Lubbock 
Crpll1 Denlle Doyle, Klondike 
(CUm l.aude) 
Shella Marie Fey, Edgewood, NM 
l.allrl c.aherlne Hardqp'e Hannum, Austin 
llbabetb Ann HJdanan, Midland 
lllhfyn l!1lzabeth Hleey, Lubbock 
Slepbanle Ann HUIChlmon, Gladew:lter 
Ilaria Taaa Lee», Lubbock 
!itCftD a,,... Pool, Dallas 
Nlllllnl llaucb, Puyallup, WA 
5lwon Hdon Rebla, HOUS!on 
Amy Lynn Schlflett, San Antonio 
Slldley Ann Sbodanan, Clovis, NM 
ldloda Lynn 5kat1P, Georgetown 
Aqdla Renea Wllllama, Abilene 
Ilaria dd Socono Gattla, Lubbock 
John Cluiltopher Kur11ea, Dallas 
lyle Tiie laugblln, Lubbock 
Uzobeth Anne Bbidi. Paducah 
Otrildna Anne Brown, Amarillo 
larln l!llzabedaJwlaen, Willow Park 
Catollne Lee c.ow McNlet, Fairbanks, AK 
ldley Elaine Wllllama, Andtews 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
ldley Ann Wllloo, Kaufman 
'-Mae Alder, Amarillo 
Julie Nlcolle Arnold, Houston 
lldloea R<Me Arrin1110n, Abilene 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
I.turd Denalece Aulclrldge, Goldthwaite 
l'lfce Ann Auten, Arlington 
5llcy Marte Baker, San Antonio 
Tiu L)'llD Ban1ett, Houston 
<lutllopher Garib BeUab, Dallas 
l'lala Colleen Blpam, Childless 
Caroline]. Boolinut, Hanley 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Joma D. Buchanan Plalnview 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, T~tlles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merdw1dislng 
CIOlhlng, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhlng, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhing, Textiles and Merchandising 
CIOlhlng, Textiles and Men:handlslng 
CIOlhing. Textiles and Men:handislng 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Family Financial Planning 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrl1ion 
Food & Nutrition 
Food & Nutrition 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
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Alhley Michelle Marie Stadiey Byers, Lubbock Human Development and Family Studies 
Lella Marie Canalez, Petersburg Human Development and Family Studies 
Melody Dawn Carman, Abernathy Human Development and Family Studies 
Mart.el Caro, Qxpus Christi Human Development and Family Studies 
Lalee Jtamber Canon, Lubbock Human Development and Family Studies 
Bobby Duane O.esber, Stra1fonl Human Development and Family Studies 
Chrioty Dawn Copeland, Kingwood Human Development and Family Studies 
(Cum Laude) 
Mary Helen en-, Dallas 
Sulan Lalle Cunningham, Dallas 
(Cum Laude) 
1or1 zan Devauh. Lubbock 
Pttrl Lynn~ Lubbock 
Janelle to....lne l!aley, Mesqul1e 
Deborah Lynn Erickson, Carrolllon 
Nlcbole Ealln§tt, Whlthamil 
Jayme Michael Farina, Pampa 
Patricia Carmen Foenaugh, El Paso 
Piper Dawn ~. Lubbock 
Tipp! Su2anne Ger'On, SWeetwater 
(Magn:i Cum Laude) 
SCacle Marie Golde, Dallas 
(Cum Laude) 
Ana U.. Gomez, Dallas 
Terry S. Greer, San Antonio 
Shannon Xay Gtova, Spearman 
~w., Kathleen Gurley, Lubbock 
Sheny Dawn Haaood. Lubbock 
Shelley Jo Hanpn, Lubbock 
Krillen Kttly Harrell, Foo Worth 
Wendy A. Hanick, Tahoka 
Lee Anne Heap, HoUSlon 
Debra Paige Heaton, Kress 
Carla Gayle Helslr.ell, l>Jlhan 
(Cum Laude) 
Elizabeth Bullln1110n Hehon, Lubbock 
BobbleJo Hrndrlk, Seymour 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Lella E.llen]ackson, S:in Antonio 
Jamie Lynn]ohnston, San Antonio 
Jason Nlchota.Joeeph, Lubbock 
Rachel Wttn ~hon, Borger 
HoWe l!1.lse Kadlevllle, Austin 
Nloole Anne ICerr, HOUSton 
Carmen Marie laird, Lubbock 
Dana Sue l.awderml1k. Monon 
Leslie Karol l.aMOn, Levelland 
Traq Lynn Leick, Rld1:i.rct.on 
(Cum Laude) 
Anella Ellzabah Lewll, Gorland 
Mary Ellen Lopez, Lubbock 
Shldey Beckwith Loyd, Midland 
Smwna Lea Maines, Idalou 
D'Lynn Lei Malcom, Tulia 
Conn.le Denlle Mallory, Longview 
Karla Xay Lovelady Mann, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
PrbdllaJ. Maltln, New De:il 
(Cum Laude) 
Mary Matpl'et McDermoa, Fon '-"bnh 
Aualn McNeel, Houston 
Heather Diane McNlel, Carrollton 
Gena Ruda Medley, Lubbock 
Tahnl Mekel Middleton, Lubbock 
Al.mee l!1lzabah Miller, HOUston 
Gisele Moll, Lubbock 
( Magllll Cum Laude) 
Lynda Rey Montaomery, Lovington, NM 
Lade El.lzabcth Morrllon, San Antonio 
Sulannah Louise Newton, Spring 
Patricia D'Ann Nlchola, Midland 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Todd Lewts Perry, Snyder 
Cbn.tlne Michelle Petenon, Ptlugerville 
(M3gn:I Cum Laude) 
Nina Patricia Prulll, Lubbock 
J...epb Donald Rkbucleon, Mount Pleasant 
Gia Marie RoblcheaUJ<, Houston 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Rboc1a Michelle Vaughn Salazar, Booker 
Melllea carol Sawyer, Kermit 
Rhondajoleen Schllllna. Slaton 
(Cum Laude) 
Alma Bernke Schbde, Albany 
Karyl L Scbmklt, Wimberley 
Cynthia Faith Schmitz, Lubbock 
GeorPna Elena Scoglns, El Paso 
Matpttt Ann Semler, Dallas 
(Magn2 Cum Laude) 
Human Development and F•mlly Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and F•mily Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and F3'!1ily Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Developmen1 and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family StUdies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Developmenl and F•mlly Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Oevelopmen1 and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and F•mily Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Oevelopmen1 and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
BadaclororSdence (<'OrilimwdJ 
Mellsoa Mc:Connick Shelton, Plainview 
(Cum Laude) 
Marta Gaye]oaes Smut, Seminole 
Geoqpa DeeAnn Smith, )>)ton 
Rebecca Anne Smith, Argyle 
SUzan Deann Stargel, Lubbock 
Bud l>awl TeDDell, Abernathy 
Heidi A.an Tewes, El Paso 
Teraa Lynn Tiemann, Goldthwaite 
Bemard L Van Nllller, II, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
~claJoed'a Voeller, Georgetuwn 
Aahley Xalhlc:en Weir, Austin 
Ruth A.an 'Weller, Wa<:o 
I.auren l!1.lzabelh While, Richanlson 
Roe<: Mary 1Vllllford, Abernathy 
Michelle Lynn Wllloo, W..CO 
Anne E. 'Wood, l>•llas 
ShaDDon Marte Woodworch, Lubbock 
Bachelor o(Sdence ID Home Ecooomlc:s 
Deidra DeDlle Gl'lwes, Ralls 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
LID.U- ChriocJe Mkhabela, Swaziland, AFRICA 
Jolie Nell Smith, Longview 
Tuba Michelle Todd, Patad~ 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Deyelopment and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Slodies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Sludies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Slodies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family Studies 
General Home Economics 
General Home Economics 
General Home Economics 
General Home Economics 
Bachelor or Science ID RelCaw'aDt, Hotel and 1-ltutlooal Maoagmeot 
Lou A.an Adamo. Clyde 
}enDJ!er Gliy Addleon, Hobbs, NM 
Amie Lynne Alllipolo, Houston 
Robeft Luke Baird, Gilmer 
Klnleo s..aooah Beals, Copperas Cove 
Richard Cr.a11 Biqbam, Lovington, NM 
Jculca Dare Bucken, Houston 
Michele Garda Bude, San Angelo 
Marcie RDneUe calleoder, At:lnsas Pas.s 
Bradley Charles Carduc:d, Amarillo 
Kimberly L Catqr, Mobile, AL 
}esm]oee Chavira, Turkey 
Moolq11e Dk>a.oe Dayton Coleman, Lubbock 
Letitia ltatherlae Corbett, Clovis, NM 
Meredlth}oaDD Coeoey, Houston 
Chrlllopher Thomas Conwit, Dallas 
Scoct Edward Daold, Universal City 
Befttly G. DtMdloa, Austin 
Bollllle Sue Laopton Edda, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Sbter Chalfaot Elza. Amartllo 
~ma Anne Ellllert. Plano 
Sherri LiDD Fields, Carrollton 
Moote Faul Gardner, Odessa 
KariaDDe Gtle9e, Houston 
BeojamlD Wll1lam Grima, San Antonio 
}oD David Heodef901l, Lubbock 
Jeonlfer Marie Hill, The Woodlands 
Anne Louloe lllldfleos, Houston 
Lee A.an lopm, Garland 
Donnie Lynn,Jadcaoa, Rowlett 
JW l!l.lzabelhJameson, Seminole 
Collo Glen Kelly, Bedford 
Brian DouP ltllchens, Copperas Cove 
Lee A.an Lemons, Sanger 
A.an Alisha Muaey, HoUSton 
Melloda A.an McMr, San Angelo 
ADD& Maria Md.au8hllD. Poosboro 
James Bm Mitchell, Pampa 
Amy Jo North, Abilene 
EdwlD Peten, Ill, Austin 
James RODalcl Poen, Allen 
A. Ela.Ina Powell, Richardson 
Juan Roel Preciado, San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Thomas Scoct Prindlble, Lubbock 
Tanya M. Riley, Colorado Springs, CO 
Trewr D. Rudd, Brownfield 
Matthew Todd s.dod, Saint Lousi, MO 
David Michael Saldi, Dallas 
EllubethJ. Scheumack, Rockport 
Mary Kale ShlDe. Carrollton 
Brittany R. Thompeon, Plano 
Scoct Tyler Thorp, Plano 
Shaooa Lee Veazey, Snyder 
Rehecca A. Whlule, Lubbock 
{Summa Cum Laude) 
Manha caaherlDe Wolfe, San Antonio 
Kan Beth Wyatt. Seminole 
-·-e Oxford- the so-called mortarboard.....-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The 
l is usually worn pendant over the left front of the cap. Different colored tasselS are often wom on 
chelor's and master's caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the doetor's 
didat:e, except for professiorial degrees, is either gold or black 
-·-didates for the undergraduate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at 
encement. After the degrees have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will tum the 
l to the left side of the cap, thus showing that they are now graduates. 
-·-1 candidates who wear the red cord are honor students who possess a minimum 3.50 grade average 
d will graduate Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, or Summa Cum Laude. Texas Tech University has 
four university-wide honoraries: Golden Key, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. 
-·-The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different 
departments of learning. 
MAIZE COPPER 
Agriculture Economics 
BWE-VIOLET UGHI' BWE 
Architecture Education 
WHITE ORANGE 
Arts, Letters Engineering 
and Humanities BROWN 
DRAB FmeArts 
Business RUSSET 
Administration Forestry 
UIAC MAROON 
Dentistry Home 
Economics 
CRIMSON 
Journalism 
PURPLE 
law 
LEMON 
library Science 
GREEN 
Medicine 
PINK 
Music 
APRICOT 
Nursing 
SILVER GRAY 
Oratory (Speech) 
OIJVEGREEN 
Pharmacy 
DARKBUJE 
Philosophy 
SAGE GREEN 
Physical 
Education 
PFACOCK BUJE 
Public 
Administration 
SALMON PINK 
Public Health 
GOID-YEUOW 
Science 
Cl'IRON 
Social Work 
SCARIEI' 
Theology 
or Divinity 
GRAY 
Veterinary 
Science 
